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CASE No. 1. 

MAV E LA BO YA vs. DA KAWULA MAN GA . 

BUTTEltWOltTII: 20th January, 1938. B{'fore H. G. Scott, Esq., 
President, and l\lcssrs. L. .:\I. Shepstone and H. F . 

.:\l arsberg, .:\ [embt>rs of the X .A.C. 
l'racti ce: Sumei'OIIS postponements-undesirable and auain.~t 

interests of .Justice. 
(Appt•al from Native Commissioner's Court, K entani. ) 

(Case Xo. 56 of 1935.) 
Xo good reason has bPl'n advanced for disturbing tl1e 

judgment in this case ami tlw appeal is accordingly dismissed 
with costs. 

It is observed that this case was commenced in May, 1935, 
and was not completed until the 15th November, 19:17, after 
tweh·e postponements had be{'n granted. 

lt has frequently been pointed out and this Court wishes 
again to emphasise that it is highly undesirable and against 
the interests of justice that cases should be heard in so many 
instalments. 

CASE No. 2. 

MAGUTYWA SONYABASH E vs . MBINA MAQUNGO . 

BeTTER W ORTH: 20th .January, 198R. Before H. G. Scott, Esq. , 
President, and .:\Iessrs. L. .:\1. Shepstone and H. F . 
.:\ farsb{'rg , .:\! embers of th{' N.A.C. 

Tll Pgi timate Child-lJutcry of-" Tombisa " cerPmony-Sative 
A.ssessors opinion as to object of and plac e where it 
should be performNl-PerfoTmallce uf ceremony at kraal 
of natural father do es not mean that girl belongs to him 
unless h e has paid damages and maintenance-Oonsntt 
of relatives of uirl's uwther-TFheth er necessary. 

Seduction-Scale of fines for seco11d ]YregnaM:y-Fingo Custom. 
(Appeal from the Natire Commissioner' s Court, Tsomo.) 

(Case No. 58 / 1937.) 
In the Court below the plaintiff sued defendant for th 

delivery of four head of cattle and £2 cash which had heel 
pa id as dowry fo r a girl named Qizana who, plaintiff claimed 
belonged to him. 
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l<'rom thP evident'<' it appt>ars that on<' Sam, an illegitimate 
son of plaintiff's sister, rendert>d LolosP, defPndant's daughter, 
pr<'giwnt on two oc<'aRions. As a rPsult of the first pregnancy 
a bo~·. l\llungisi, \l'a~ horn and tlw nsual fine of thrC'e ]wad 
of cattle• was paid. The girl, Qizana , was born as a r esult 
of tho SPcond prPgnancy but Ram had di~app<'ared before her 
birth. About that tinw a fourth lwast, a hlack heifer, was 
paid to ddPndant. 

Qir.ana gr<'\1' up at dPfPndant':.; kraal but abo11t fotJr ,Yl'ar~ 
ago shP went to plaintiff's kraal to undergo the " tombisa" 
('(')'('IJ1011,\'. 

Plaintiff alh•gps that tlw black heifer was paid as a fin<' 
for ()izana \\·hilt> dPfPndant says it wa~ " isondlo " for 
.:\llungisi. 

Th<' XativP Commissioner entPred jndgnwnt for the 
defPndant with costs, holding that tlw fourth bPast wn:.; paid 
as maintenancP for .:\IIungisi and not as a fine and agninst 
this judgnwnt an appPal has been noted on the ground:;-

(!) that the Native CommissionPr faiiPd to give due weight 
to tlw fact thnt the girl, Qizana, \Yns allowed to go to 
tlw kraal of the plaintiff for thP "tombisa "- cerPmon~·, 
and 

(:Z) thnt there is no proof that plaintiff ever fetched the 
child ~llungisi and as lw wns taken to plaintiff's kraal 
bv his mothPr wht>n lw was sick and died tlwrP before 
p'iaintiff thought of fetching him, the question of 
maintenancp could not and nevf'r did arise. 

ln dealing \Yith the grounds of appeal the Xativc 
Commissioner says, in his additional reasons for judgment:-

" In rPgard to the first point , I did not accept as a fact 
tltat Qizana \Ya:.; allowed h,\· defendant to 'tomba' at 
plaintiff's kraal, but bPliPved the PYidPnce of defendant and 
LolosP that the ceremony \Yas performed at that kraal without 
thP consPnt of Pitlwr. I have not been able to discon>r a 
decid<'d case upon the significance of the ceremony and no 
aut!Hirity \Yas quoted for thP contention that the ' tomhisaing ' 
of Qinna at plaintiff's kraal established that !ihe was 
regarded as his property. It Sl'ems obvious that the consent 
of defendant would be required to the ' tomhisaing ' of his 
minor unmarried granddaughter and ward, and having 
accepted the eYidence of tlw defence that this consent was not 
givPn, [ could not attach any particular significance to the 
fac~ ~~~ft the ,ceremony wa~ ne,·eJ·theless performed at 
plmntJff s kraal. 

'' ln regard to the second point l aceepted the e,·idPnce of 
dl'fPndant and Lolose that the child l\Ilungisi was taken to 
plaintiff's kraal at the latter's instance, and disbelieved the 
plaintiff's version of the child's arrival at his kraal. That 
being so I could come to no other conclusion than that the 
black heifer was paid as maintPnance for .Mlungisi, and 
plaintiff's claim could not succeed.'' 

Tlw facts of this case having be<'n put to the Xative 
Assessors they statP nnanimously: -

" Our custom of tombisa is to protect a girl against illness. 
In taking out that disease the child must be taken to her 
father's (the seducer) kraal. The mere fact that the cPremony 
is performed there does not mean that she belongs to him 
unless he has done all the necPssan· things. i.e. paid dnmages 
and ' sondlo '. The main object of the ceremony is to 
protect the girl against disPase. The performance of the 
c<>remon~· at a particular kraal has no significance in so far as 
the rights in a girl are concerned. The reason she is taken 
then' is b(>cause the ceremony must be pPrformt>d by the male 





rPiatives on hf'r father's !'ide. [t maJ,es no difference 
wlwth<>r she went there with tbP consent of her mother 's 
rl'lativcs or without their knowledgc. 

Amongst the l•'ingo two !wall of cattle are usually paid fm 
a spc·ond pregnancy.'' 

Tlw Native' Commissiont'r has given sound reasons foi 
ac·pppting the evidencL' of the defendant in preference to that 
for plaintiff and this Court agrees with his finding. 

Tlw appPal is dismissed with costs. 

CASE Xo. 3. 

HARRISON NZANZANA vs. KNOX DAFETI PUKU. 

BuTTEitWOHTH: 20th January, Hl38. Before H. G. Scott, Esq .. 
President, .:\Iessrs. L. 1\l. Shcpstone and H. F. 1\larsberg, 
l\lembers of the N .. \..C . 

l'mcfice-A.ppeul-.dpplicution fo ·r po~tp(mernent to enable 
respnntlent to raise funds tu instrurt attorney to defend
Not su.!ficient cause for yrantiny pustponernent-Objectiotl 
fhut Sllllllllons discloses tl!i cause of action-should be 
tak en in limine in Court below and cannot be raised /at 
first time on appeal-Hvide?lce led on nwtter not pleaded 
- lf not objected to by npposina attorney Judicial Officer 
shmtld not raise objection hinL~elf in his reasons for judg
ment-Claim in summons for property prr.viously disposed 
of by plaintiff-JudgmPnt for not competent-Liability 
of person in charge of property belonging to another /ot 
disposals rnacle by his wife tu whom he is married out of 
cnmmunity nf property- Piradings- Duty of practitioners 
in druwinu. 

(Appeal tram XatiYe Commissioner's Court, Kentani.) 

(Case Xo. 86/1936.) 

Befon' commencing his argument in this case 1\ir. "\Vehh 
stated that the respondent's attorney in the Court below had 
not been paid sufficient fees to enable him to represent hi~ 
client on appeal and suggested that the matter be postponed 
to the next sPssion of this Court to enable the respondent to 
raise funds to instruct his attonw~·. 

The Court did not consider the reason given sufficient 
cause for postponing the matter and, therefore, refused to 
allow it to stand over. 

In the Court below the plaintiff (respondent) claimed from 
defendant (appelJant ) the following cattle or their Yalue 
£25 which he alleged belonged to the estate of his brother the 
late Burnside of which he is the heir , Yiz.:-

1. A black cow. 
2. A red and white. ox. 
3. A red heifer, white underneath. 
4. A black and white lwifcr. 
5. A black heifer with white belly. 

In his plea defendant stated that all thE' stock belonging 
to Burnsidc's Estate had been handed to plaintiff by dPfen
dants' wife to whom such stock had been left by llnrnsidc at 
his death, prior to the issue of summons, that the red and 
white ox was never Burnsides' property and that the red and 
white heifer was sold by defendant's wife with the knowledgt~ 
and consent of plaintiff. 





The l\atiYe Commi~sioner entered judgment for plaintiff 
for tire rPinrn ,)f th<' black <·ow, r<><l h('ifer white nnder
twath and the black heifer white underneath or their value. 
£Vi and eo~ts of !>U it. 

The appeal is against that portion of the judgment order
ing tl1e retu rn of the two heifers, on the grou nd that the 
red heifer white underneath was sold by de-fendant's wife 
to whom he was married by Christian Rites without com
munity of property and that he (defendant) is not liable for 
her torts, and that the black heifer white underneath had 
heen sold by plaintifF to a third party to whom it had been 
&'liYI'r<'<l and it was no longer in defendant's possession. 

Till' .\~sistant NatiYe Commissionl'r found as a faet that 
defendant's late wife had disposed of the red heifer which 
fornwd portion of tho estate and that prior to the issue of 
sumuwns plaintiff disposed of a hPast, portion of the estate, 
to o1w ZnlnlakP and with thesp findings of fact we are in 
agreement. 

lt remains onlY to deeide whetber defendant is liable for 
the •·<>turn of these animals. 

Tt was argued in this court that the summons disclosed no 
eanse of action and for that rea;;on alone plaintiff was not 
entitlml to a judgment. 

'l'his is one of the ohjedions which may he taken to a 
sum mons in terms of Rule 2 (l) or Order XII of Proclamation 
No. 14.5 of 192:~. That objec:tion. however, must be taken, in 
limine, in the Court below and cannot he raised for the 
first timl' on appeal. The defendant allowed the summons to 
stand amll thn defect was eured hv the evidence which disclosed 
that the cause of action was tl{e po!'<session by defendant of 
"et'tain cattle in the estate of one Burnside of which plain
tiff is heir and his refusal to hand them over. 

It was further argued that then' was no evidence that 
defendant was in charge of the,;e <·attic. Tt is true that 
the eviclenee on that point is not strong hut defendant appears 
to have ae<'epted that that was t he position otherwise he 
would have appealed against the whole judgment. 

Finally it was argued that defendant, having been married 
by Christian rites and l·ommunity of property having been 
excluded by section 5 (1) of Proclamation No. 142 of 1910. 
was not responsible for the tort of his wife in selling the red 
heifer white underneath belonging to the estate. 

In repl.\' to this argument it is sufficient to sa.'' that the 
ac-tion in regard to this beast is not hased on tort. 

If the defendant was in cha rge of thP cattle he is responsibl<> 
to account for tlwm. If he went away it "·as his dutY to 
place someone in charge of the estate t'o see that it was· not 
dissipated and he is not relieved of responsibility mere!~· 
because it was his wife who disposed of the beast. Defendant 
would still have bPen liable no matter who it was that had 
sold it. 

In regard to the blac-k heifer, white underneath, tlw 
Assistant Native Commissioner states-

" That in Yil'\\' of defendant's plea he was not entitled to 
raise tlw question of the sale to ZnlulakP, particularly in 
view of the fact that the transaction occurred prior to the 
issue of summons and' was within cl<>fendant's knowledgP at 
the time he pleaded over to tlw summons. The Court, therf'
fore, ignored the evidence addnct>d in regard to this trans
action and ordered that defendant hand over this heast, 
"hieh is in hi.-; possession. to plaintifi". The question of its 
ownership is on<' bet,yec•n Zululake and plaintiff." 
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Lt s!'t-llls to us that tlw Assistant Native CommissionPr has 
approachPd this qu<'stion from thP wrong anglL•. The evidPnCP 
with rpgard to the salP to Zulnlake was never objectPd to by 
plaintiff's attorney and in fact he cross-examined ddPndant's 
witnPss on it. 

lf plaintiff's attorney considPred that in view of thP plea 
<ldendant was not Pntitkd to lead the evidence then he should 
havo ob.i<'cted when it was tendered and it was not for the 
Assistant Native Commissioner to raise the objection himself. 

'fhat he did not ignore the evidence is shown by his giving 
a finding in regard to thP sale to Znlnlake. 

Now the plaintiff's claim is for certain cattle which he 
<·!aims to be his property and in possession of defendant. 
'l'h<' onus is on him to provP those facts. As the animal in 
q nestion was sold before the issue of summons it was, at the 
<lato of issue of summons, no long!'l' plaintiff's property and 
he has, therefore, no claim to it. 

Tho Assistant Native Commissioner says the question of 
ownership is one bPtWPPn plaintiff and Zululake but this has 
alr<:'ady been sett!C'd by his finding as to the sale. 

If ddendant is compellPd to hand over thP heifer to 
plaintiff it only means that 7.ululake will sue plaintiff or 
possibl;.· ev<'n defendant thus bringing about an entirely 
unnecessary multiplication of actions. 

In tlw opinion of this Comt, in view of the fact that 
plaintiff had parted with thP mmership of the black lwifer, 
white und<:'rn<'ath, it should not have b<:'Pn inclnd<'d in the 
judgment. 

The appeal is allowPd with costs in so far as tlw blaf'k 
lwifPr, whit<> underneath, is concPrnC'd and the judgment in 
tlw Court below altPred to r<:'ad " For plaintiff for the delivery 
of the black cow and the red heifer, whit<' underneath, or 
their ,·ahl(', £10 and costs of suit." 

The pleadings in the Court below were very inartistically 
drawn and leave much to be dPsired. The summons is one to 
which an objection might and should have been taken and 
the plea was contradictory and it is surprising that it '"as 
allowed to stand. lt is thL• duty of practitioners, in drawing 
plPadings, to set out the claim and gronnd of action clearly 
and f'onciseh· and the dPfenc<' should similarlY be clear and 
concise. · • 

lt is trusted that this will be borne in mind, otherwise this 
Court may dPcide to mark its disapproval in making an order 
in regard to f'osts. 

CASE No. 4. 

DANIEL NDWANDWA vs. ELIAS MINI. 

KoK;;TAn: 2nd February, 19~18. Before H. G. Scott, Esq., 
President, and l\lessrs. F. C. Pinkerton and G. Kenyon, 
.:\lembers of the N.A.C. 

l'mctrl' e : HPf.. Judicata-J~'ll'lllt'Jd.~ n''l'tirerl to determine pLea 
of. 

(Appe1.l from Native Commissioner's C'onrt, )lount Fletcher.) 
(Case No. 46 of 1937.) 

The plaintiff issued summons against defendant in the 
Court below, in which he claim!'d-

1. that def!'ndant be obliged to take delivery of his tllr<'<' 
childr!'n born to Regina, the daughter of plaintiff and 
o:: which children defendant is the father, and ' 
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~. dPiive ry of on<' horse and five h Pa d of ca ttle, repr<>senting 
thP balarl<'(' of fin('S ag reed upon to be paid by defendant 
to plaintiff in n •spect of the five children-two be ing 
now dt>ad- horn to Hegina and of which childn•n 
dPfPndant is the fatlH•r. 

1 n hi s particulars of claim he set out that def<'ndant and 
H<'gina had lived in concnbinage for many years as a r esult 
of which R<'gina had gin•11 birth to five children , of whom 
thn•n are alive and, with R egin a, are li vi ng at plaintiff's 
kraal; that d<>fendant has paid all the fines in r<'spect of the 
fivt> children, as agn•Pd upon , excep t one h orse a nd fivP hl•ad 
of ea ttle. 

To this st lllllltolls objt•ction was takPn on thC' ground of 
Ut'S .!11diwto in that tht•n• ha s been a judgment in a previous 
action betm•Pn pla intiff a nd defendant, based on thP sanw 
or s ub:.;tantia lly the sanw g;ro unds as the presC'nt action a ml 
\l·ith r espPet to the same or snbstanti a lly tlw samt> s nbj Pet 
mattt•r or nwtters. 

ThP Native Conuni :>siorwr upheld the objeetion an d ui smissed 
the summons with costs and a11 appeal has h<'<'n noted on the 
g rounds that tlw subj<'et ma ttPr and the c·a liS<' of ac-tion in 
the two rasPs are entir<'l~· different. 

In the previo us cast>, which was between tlu.• sanw partiPs , 
plaintiff claiml'd ~() head of ca ttl t> and on<' horse or £ll0 as 
balance of dowry due or· alternatively 17 head of cattle and 
one hors<' or paynwnt of their value as damages for 
aggravated and rc-peated sNluction of hi s daughter, Hegi na 
by plaintiff a nd in h·s particu:ars of elaim a lleged t hat in 
H>23 011 promise of marriage defendant sed uced and re nder·ed 
JHt'gllant , the said Regina, who was deliYered of a ma le 
child in respect of whom defendant paid t hre<' head of cattle; 
that s ince then defP ndant had eontinuou;.)y cohahited with 
Reg: na who bore him fi,·e c·bildren-two of ;,·hich died ; that 
de f<' ndant had re pPatc-dly promised to pay t he u sual Hluhi 
dowry of 20 ll<'ad of catt le and one hon;e, but had failed to 
do so; that in the e\'Pnt of de fend a nt failing to pay dowry 
plaintiff "·as entitlf'd to damages in the sum claimed in the 
altematin' (i.e. 17 head of cattle and one horse). 

Ol' fendant s ig ned a C'o nsent to judgment for £85 and costs 
and judgment was e ntered accordingly. 

In :,o far· as tl :<' c:aim for the stock is co ncerned it is con
t<' nded inasmn ch as t hP judgment in the first case "·as for 
damages for repeated seductions whereas the present cla im 
is for one horse and fi,·e head of cattle bei n g ba lance of fines 
as agreed upon that the two cau ses of action are not the 
sa me. 

Among the esl;ential r equire ments of the exceptio rei jucL
catae are that the previous judgment shall ha ,·e bPen given 
in an act ion-

(1) i\·ith respect to the ~>ame subjec·t matter, a nd 
(2) ba sed upon t he same ground . 

'fhe sa me subj ect matter will be regarded a<; in issue 
het\n•e n the parties whe n the sa me th:ng, wh t>ther increased 
or diminished in ,·alne. I S prayed for, as also wl!f'n onl~· pan 
of the thin g claimed in t he first action is su ed for in the 
second; nor does i t matter whether the "a mc words :u p u sed 
in describing it . provided it is in fact the same t hing (Maas
dorp 3rd Edition , Vol. n · .. p. 263). 

The sPconcl essential IS that the ground of action shall 
ha,·e beer1 the sa me, it not being e nough that tlw t hing 
claimed was the sa me. T he sa me g round of ac·tion may he 
pres<'nt. <'Ven though a diffe rent form of action may h<' 
brought , the defence of R es .Tudimfn. not being defeated by 
the f;:ct that the action diffe rs in form from the onP pre-





vion:-;ly brought, so Ion~ only as the matter in isstw is the 
same (Maasdorp ibid p. 265). 

Now in so far as thH subjc><·t matter is concei·ned it seems 
<"lt>ar that plaintiff is suing for part of what was c-laimed 
in the first action in which he obtained judgmt>nt for the 
value of 17 head of cattlt> and onP horse as clamap.;cs for 
repeated seduction for lw does not a\'er that that judgment 
was no\·ated by a new agreement and he is therefore claiming 
something for which he has already got judgment. As tht> 
Kative CommisssionPr say in his r<>asons for judgment:-

" ThP faet that tlw st<l<'k clainwd in the previous case was 
des<'rihed as ' damage"' and that now clainwd is described 
as·' bal:ince of fines ·agreed upon ' <}oes not alter the position 
that the two claims art> for damages in respect of the fiyp, 
children. Plaintiff has ah·ead.'· obtained judgment for thP 
fnll amonnt of damagc>s !'!aimed by him and this C'ourt con
siders that, as he is not entitled to claim ' fines' in addition 
to ' damages ' his presPnt claim for five head of cattle and' a 
horse described as ' balancP of fines agreed upon ' <'an only 
mt>nn that he is now suing for the unsatisfied portion of his 
pre,·ions judgment and that the objt:>etion of Res .T11dirrdrt 
should be upheld." 

fn regard to the SP<'ond essential mentioned1 ahoYe it i~ 
<'\·ident that both actions <ll"e based upon the same cause of 
<'omplaint, nameh·. tlw f·ohahitation of defendant with plaiu
titf's daughter, Re.gina, and the hearing by the latter of 
fh·e children to deft>ndant . 

. \s tlw partiPs in tlw two actious are tht> same all the essen
tials to support a plea of rPs jutlirnta in regard to the stock 
claimed are present and this C'onrt is of opinion that the plea 
in regard thereto was right}~· upheld. 

Tht> elaim that defendant should be. compelled to take 
delivery of the woman Regina and the threP children stands 
on a. different footing. This did not figure in the previous 
<'ase at all. 

fn dealing with this claim the NatiYe Commissioner says: 
" The claim in the present case for an order compelling 
defendant to take deliverY of the three, children tends to con
fuse the issue. This C'on~t does not know of anv such action 
under Native Law. According to Native Cust~m he should 
keep the children and then, when defendant claims their 
dt>lirery, he can claim cattle for their maintenance. Tlw 
C'ourt, therefore, disregarded this claim." 

Tlw Native Commissioner appears to haYe orerlool,ed tht• 
fact that he was asked to decide whether or not a c·e1·tain 
claim waf> or was not Res .Judimta. not whether plaintiff had 
an~· causf\ of action in connection with it. If in fact there is 
no such action under Native Law and Custom that is a 
matter for plea or pos'libly exception hut it cannot be dis
regarded for tlw purpose of deciding on a plea of Rrs .T1tdi
r·ata. 

It may wPII he that plaintiff ma~· hesitate to proceed with 
the action on this point alone but, if he desirPs to obtain a 
ruling of the Court on it. there is no reason wh~· he should 
not be allowed to do so. 

In the opinion of this C'ourt the Nath·e Commissioner 
P>rred in disregarrling this elaim. It is elearl~· not cm·ered 
hy the plea. 

The result is that t}w appeal is allowed and the judgment 
in the C'ourt below amended to read-

" Objection of res j111lirafa upheld on}~· in regard to tlw 
daim for one horse and fi\'e !wad of cattle, hut 0\'t>I'ru]P,l in 
rega r d to the balance of the claim. No order as to costs." 

In regard to the costs in this C'ourt we are of opinion that 
there. should he no order. 
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CASF. No .. 5. 

ZACHARIAH MPANDE vs. UMQANTO NQOLOSI. 

KoKiiTAll: ~nd February, 1938. Before H. G. Scott, Esq., 
Pre:s idPnt and 1\Iess rs. F . C. Pinkerton and G. Kenyan, 
l\I embers of tlw Native .Appeal Court. 

lJutllltf} es - Tr rspass- Land B eg1tlatio11 s-Permiss ion of Native 
Commissioner to occupy land S1t fjici ent even though certi
jiwf e of O('ruzwtion not i.~wcd-.-lpplicun t for land nut 
tu li r penuli.~ed fur n rulrl'f of dltfy li !J ojficia ls- l'rocla
m.rdions 12;) uf 1\108, 19i5 of 1908, 14:1 of 1919 and 26 of 
1936. 

(A ppPal from Xative Commissioner ' s Court , }lount Fletcher.) 
(Case No. 35 of 1937.) 

In t hl' Court belo\\' plaintiff (appellant) claimed from 
defPndant (rP:s pmHll'nt) thP sum of £7 as damages for trespass 
by thn•p horsPs of the dl'fendant in his land on four separate 
occasions. 

ln hi s plPa defendant nwrel~· denied t he trespass. and pla in
ti ff then gave evi denc·e in t he cou rse of which it a ppeared 
t hat h e was not in po~se:ssion of a e~c•rtificate of occupation 
in respec·t of the land in question and that he had demanded 
f rom defendan t 13s. Gd. in r espect of the t r espass 011 t he four 
occasions. Defe ndant then filed a n additional plPa in the 
fo llowing terms: -

" 1. That plaintiff h~n·ing succeeded to the land upon which 
thE> four trespasses as claimed in the summons took place a ft e r 
plaintiff's father died in thP yea r 1918 plaintiff can only he 
consicl\,,recl the owner of such land bv virtue of a certificate of 
Ol'l'Upation in his favour and this 'vas ti ever granted to him , 
wherefore plaintiff's claim s hould Le dismissed with costs. 

2. That as pl ai ntiff formally demanded payment of tres
pass fees 13s. (j.cl. in r espect of the four trespasses as clainwd 
in the summm1s he is estopped from claiming damages in 
respect of the said trespass as done in the summon s. " 7here 
fore dPfendant prays that plaintiff's claim may be dismissed 
wi th c-osts.'' 

.\fter hearing evidence t he XatiYe Commissioner en t e r ed 
a judgment of absolution from the instance with costs on the 
ground that plaintiff had faiJe,d to show that he "·as in law
ful occ-upation of the land on which the alleged t r espass took 
plac·e . ThE> g rounds of appeal are:-

1. l t is not a condition preceden t or legally necessary to 
enable plaintiff t o sul'eeed in his acti on that plaintiff should 
lw in possession of a certificate of oc-cupation. 

2. Pnn·ided, as is the case in this action. no certificate has 
right!~· or wrongly been issued to another party in respect 
of the laud to which plaintiff 's c·laim r elates, it is only neces
sary for plaintiff to prove tha t he is in lawful occupation of 
~ n eh land. 

3. :-Inch proof \\·as duly adduced on behalf of plaintiff and 
the fa et that the Native Commissioners of Mount F leteher 
failed in their duties in i ssuing to plaintifl the requisite 
certificate of occupation a nd in seein g to it that the necessary 
Pntries in the appropriate land books or regi sters were macle 
is no fault of plaintiff andl cannot prejudjce hi s lawful claim 
nor does snl'h default destroy or negative the proof of lawfu l 
OCC'Upation of thP said land adduced by plaintiff. 

-L ThP judgment is against the weight of evidence and not 
in accord anc·e with thP lega l principlPs dedncihle therefrom 
and is opposed' to princ-iples of justice. 





Tlw undisputt>d t>vidt>nl'e in this easC' is to the effect that 
tht> land in qtwstion, whieh is in an nnsun-eyed district, 
originally belongt>d to the plaintiff's father. After his death 
it was Ot'('Upied hy the plaintiff and ahont six years ago it 
was measured and markt>d off by tlw Ht-adman and' one Bod 
Lehana and allotted to plaintiff and tlw allotment was duly 
(·on tirm0d hy thC' then !\a tive Commissioner. 

~o Pntry appears to ha,·c been made in the registt>r rt>
quired by l:tw to be kept by the Xati\'(' Commissioner nor 
wal-i any C'ertifiC'atC' of occupation in terms of the law issued 
to plaintiff. 

In th<>'le (•in·umstances dt>f.enclan t eontends that plaintiff is 
in unlawful occupation and cannot sue for trC'spass. 

In a nmulwr of easC's "·hich have come before the NatiYt> 
Appeal Court it has lwen held that a pC'rson who is not in 
pos!>ession of a certificate of occupation cannot be regarded 
as being in lawful occupation and, therefore, C'annot stw for 
damagt>s for trespass. A referC'n(•e to the reports of these 
eases disdost's that in each im;tan('e the allegation is that 
t hP land had bt>e n allotted hy tlw H eadman but the appl'Oval 
th('J'do of tht> :\[agistratt• of tlw di strict had not been obtained 
and the Courts held that allotment by the H eadman al01w 
11·a s insufficient and the apprm·al of the :\Iagistrate was also 
neecssa ry. 

In tlw case uf Blikma n :\[duna I'S. Xgubo (3, N.A.C., 277) 
the L'rt-sidcnt in the eoursc of hi s judgment said: " Under 
the provisions of SC'ction 5 of Proclamation No. 125 of Hl03 , 
no man may eulti,·ate mw land whieh has not been allotted 
to him b;~· tlw HC'adman ,, with the approval of the Resident 
:\{agistratc, and Section 12 addt>d to this Proclamation by 
Proclamation Hl5 of 1908 , provides the manne r in whieh any 
grant of land shall be registered, and goes on to sa;~· that any 
p erson charged with C'Ontra,·ening either of the said Hegula
tions shall ue d CC11! ed 11 ot to hn1· e OU fained fhc necessary 
consent 01· perm-ission unless such entry or certified copy shall 
l1r produced in proof th ereo f." The evidence goes to sho"· 
that no grant of the land to the plaintiff has been registered, 
and it follows that no grant ha~ been made to him with 
tlw appro1·al of tht• :\lagistrate, and, therefore, even though 
tlw Ht>adman may ha\'e allottt>d the land to the plaintiff, 
until snch allotnwnt has heen approved by the ::\lagistratt> 
the plaintiff could not lawfully O('Cupy snch land. 

[t ~t>ems quite clear that this judgment was based on the 
\'fr;~· stringent provisions of Proclamation Xo. 195 of 1908, hut , 
e1·en Ho, it is to be doubted whether, if there had been 
t>videnct> that the :\lagistra t e had approYed of the allotment 
the Court would st ill have held that the land was unlawfullY 
oce upied . The case of \Villiam l\Iabinda 1·s . T. ::Uelwane (;j, 
X.A.C. 219) r eferrC'd to by the Nati,-e C'onunissionPr in hi s 
rt>asons for judgment was decided while Proclamation .No. 
19.5 of 1908 was in force and the judgment was no doubt, 
influenced b~· that Proclamation. 

Prodama tion No. 195 of 1908. togetlwr with othC'r proela
matiom; dealing with the occupa tion of land in unsnJTeycd 
districts in the Transkeian Territories, was repealed by 
Proclamation No. 1-!3 of 1919 which , in turn, was repealt>d 
])y Proclamation No. 26 of 1936. In neither of the last two 
n'anwd proclamations were the provisions of Proelamatiun 
Xo. 19;'5 of 1908, referred to in the case of Rlikman :\1duna 
'I'S. Ngubo (supra) repeated, an omission , "·hich is signifiea nt 
a:; inc~ieating a realization by the legislature of the iniustice 
of penalizing an innocent party for the neglect of dut~· by a 
pen;on 01·er whom hC' had no shadow of eontrol. 

T he det·lsions in t he cases a hove referred to are consPquently 
no safe guide for eaSC'S arising subsequently to tlw repeal 
of the l'roclama tion of 1908. 
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All that is rPquired by Proc·lamation No. 26 of Hl:l6, whidt 
now governs these matters, is that the Native Commissioner 
shall have given permission to ot'I'Up~·. 

The entry in the land register or tlw proJtH'tion of a 
certificate of occupation would lw concl usin• proof of tlw 
grant of sueh permission but the ahsence of such entr,Y or 
eertificate does not preeluch• other proof being given. 

It is the permission of the· Xath·e Commissim1Pr whieh 
renders the occupation lawful and not the entry in the 
n'gister or the g rant of a certifi(·a te of oceupation. As long 
as a }Wrson can prove that he has that permission he has 
l'OillpliNl with the provisions of the proclamation and hi~ 
occupation is lawful. His omission to obtain a certificate of 
Ol'l'Upation naturally makes his task of proving his right to 
oec·npy more difficult, hut it l'annot render his oecupation 
unlawful. 

It would be unreasonable to subject a person who has done 
all that is in his power to comply with the law to penalties 
and disabilities merely because the offiel•rs charged with 
certain duties had fail!'d to l'arr~· out those d1uties. 

In this particular district we find that for a period of at 
least two years eertificates of occupation for land which 
had been dulv allotted had not been issued. it is unthinkable 
that any C~nrt would hold that these lauds were being 
unlawfully oc·cu pil•d. This Court is eerta inly not prepared to 
do so. 

Thl' Native Commissioner has dearly been guided by pre
vions decisions of the X ative Appeal Court hut his attention 
does not appear to have bPen drawn to thl' provisions of the 
law obtaining at the time the decision he relied upon was 
dclin•red. lf it had he might possibly have eomP to a 
different conclusion. 

In the present case, as pointed out above, there is undis
puted e\·idlence that the allotment to plaintiff was made by 
the Headman of the loc.ttion 1.nd 11pproved uf by the Xatil'e 
Commissioner, ond, therefore, as far as the rec·ord goes, hi>
occupation is lawful. 

The appeal is accordingly allowed with cost_s, the judgment 
in the Court below is set aside and the rel'ord returned for 
further hearing. 

CASE No. 6. 

NIVARD TEBELE q.q. vs. GEORGE KLAAS. 

KoKSTAD: 3rd February, 1938. Before H. G. Scott , Esq., 
President , and ~[ essrs. F. C. Pinkerton and G. Kenyon, 
:\!embers of the N . .A.C. 

Practice-Hes Judicata-Requirements of plea of-TI'here 
CriiiSP of uctinll in ftcu rusl's nut the some, pleu of crrnJwt 
stand. 

(Appeal from Native Commissioner's Court , ::\latatiPle.) 
(Case No. 27.J of 1937.) 

This is an appeal against a judgment of thl' Acting Assistant 
Native Commissioner, ::\latatiele, in upholding an objection 
of res j11dicuta to a portion of plaintiff's claim. 

The plaintiff sued for the sum of £20. 12s., !wing the vah1e 
of .J oxen and 2 chains and £7. Ss. damages. '!'he particulars 
of c·laim an• as follows: -

" 1. On or about 3rd April, 19:35, plaintiff obtained judg
ment against defendant for thP deliverv of Cl'rtain 14 head 
of cattle, 2 chains, 1 harrow and 1 plough: 
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2. 'I'he plaintiff recPived from defendant thereaftpr 10 head 
onl.\· of the cattle, the harrow and the plough but defendant 
wrongly failed to deli,·er the remaining 4 cattle and 2 chains 
and although a writ of execution was levied, defendant 
continued to fail to point out or deliver to the l\Iessenger of 
tlw Court the said 4 cattle and 2 chains and the }[essenger 
was unable to find and attach sanw. 

:3. In consequence, plaintiff is entitled to the value of tlw 
cattln and claims as abovt> set-off by way of damages or 
otlwrwiSl'. 

-L By reason of defPndant's failure to deliver and plaintiff 
being thus unable to obtain the property, he is entitled to 
further damages in the sum of £7. 8s., being 1s. per head per 
month for the loss of the use and possession of the oxen." 

Objection was taken to the summons on the ground that 
" The claim made therPin is I'I' S judicata, the claim forming 
a portion of the judgnH•nt granted by the Court in Case No. 
1:32/ 193-! between tlw same parties ". 

The objection was upheld in respect of the claim for 4 cattle 
and 2 chains or their value, .£20. 12s., with costs. 

Tlw appeal is on thP ground that the cause and subject 
matter of the action in the presPnt case are different from 
those in Casp No. 1:3:2 of 19:3-!. 

To establish a plea of res judicata it is necessary to show 
that the previous judgment was given in an action (1) with 
respl'Ct to the same subject matter (2) based upon the same 
grounds, and (3) between tht> sanw parties. 

In regard to (1) ~Iaasdorp (3rd Edition, Vol. I V, page 26:3) 
states: " The same subject matter will be regarded as in 
issut> between the parties when the same thing, whether 
increased or diminished in value, is prayed for, as also when 
any part of the thing claimed in the first action is sued for 
in the second; nor does it matter whether the same words 
are used in describing it, provided it is in fact the same 
thing''. 

lt might appear from a casual reading of the summons that 
plaintiff claimed part of what he obtained judgment for in the 
previon" <·a sP h1:t c-lose >;crutiny »f the claim rP\'eals that this 
is in fact not so. The original case was for specific 
performance, i.e. the delivery of certain property-a form 
of action which is within the limits of the jurisdiction of 
Courts of Native Commil';sioners. As the cattle and other 
articlt>s were in existence, plaintiff was under no obligation, 
legal or otherwise, to place a money value on the articles sued 
for. 

The case of Nort.ie t·s. Nortie (6, S.C. 9) referred to by the 
Additional Assistant Native Commissioner in his reasons for 
judgment is no authority for his contention that tlw plaintiff 
should han• claimed the alternative value of the cattle and 
other articles in the original case. That case merely decided 
that where there was a judgment of a competent Court in a 
divorce action decreeing a division of the joint estatl' it was 
not competent for the plaintiff in that action sub~wqnently to 
bring another action claiming that defendant had forfeited 
thP benefits arising out of the marriage iu commtmity of 
property and that that claim should have been made in thl' 
original action. 

Defendant consented to judgment for the retnrn of all tli<> 
propt>rty claimed. He, however, it is alleged, delivered only 
10 head of cattle, one harrow and one plough and a writ of 
execution was issued for the balance of four head of cattle 
and two chains. It is admitted that at the time the consent 
judgment was signed, defendant was in possession of all tlw 
property and was in a position to make full restitution. 
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It was stated by the Additional Assistant Native Commis
sioner, in his rea~ons for judgment, and was also argued in 
this Court, that if plaintiff obtains judgment in the present 
claim he would be in the extraordinary position of having one 
judgment in his favour for the articles and another for their 
value. This may be so but that is no reason for saying that 
the ea use of action is the same in both eases. In the case of 
Has vrrs11s Simpson (190-!, 'l'.S., p. 254), lnn es, C.J., stated 
that if ~qwcific performance had been asked for and deerPed 
and had not been carriPd out it would hare been eompetent 
for the plaintiff in another action to have asked in lieu of that 
decree for eancellation of the eontract and damages. The 
ea so of Gm·don vcrws ~Ioffett (1934, E. D.L. 155) is very 
similar to the present action. There a consent judgment had 
b0en entered for the payment by defendant of £106, purchase 
price of certain erven, to be paid within four months against 
t ransfPr. Execution was levied on this judgment and a 
return of nulla bona made. Thereafter plaintiff instituted 
ad ion claiming a resc-ission of the eontrac:t of sa le , ejectment 
and damages. Exception was taken that the matter was res 
judicota, but was overruled by the ::\Iagistrate. On appeal 
it was held that the judgment in Ras 'IJersus Simpson was 
uirect authority in favour of the course adopted by the 
plaintiff in Gordon versus l\loffet and that the grounds of 
action differed materially from those upon which the original 
action was based. 

That appears to be the position in tlw case now under 
consideration. Plaintiff obtained judgment for the deliver;\" 
of specific cattle and articles and as that judgment was not 
fully complied with he was entitled to claim damages for that 
failure. lt is true that the summons has lwPn looselv drawn 
and does not indicate clearly that the present claim is in lieu 
of the delivery of the cattle and ehains but that should not , 
in t he opinion of this Court, bar the plaintiff from his 
remed~· and is not a matter which can effect the question as 
to whether or not a elaim is res judicata. 

In order to clarify the position, l\Ir. Zietsman, for appellant, 
has undertaken that applic-ation will be made for the necessary 
amendment to the summons. 

In the opinion of this Court the cause of action in the two 
cases is not the same and the Additional Assistant Native 
Commissioner erred in upholding the plea of Tes jt1dicata. 

Thl" appeal will be allowed with costs and the judgment 
in t he Court below amended to read : '' Objection overruled 
"·ith costs " and the case returned for hearing on the merits. 

CASE i\o. 7. 

AARON NDLANYA vs. DRUMMOND TOBE LA. 

KoKsTAD: 3rd February, 1938. Before H. G. Seott, Esq., 
P resident, and .:\Iessrs. F. C. Pinkerton and G. Kenyan, 
) !embers of the X.A.C. 

Ejectrnent-Dumag es for- lVhc1·e defendant put it out of 
power of plaintiff to minimise damag es h e is liabl e foT j11ll 
arn.011·nt of danhages st1stained. 

Cost of appeal-Where appellant s11.cceeded in obtaining o 
substantial reduction in amount of judgment he is entitled 
to costs. 

(Appeal from Native Commissioner's Court, Umzimkulu.) 
(Case No. 260 of 1936.) 

In the Court below the plaintiff sued defendant fot· 
£77. 9s. 9d. damages for the foreible ejectment of his wife 
and property from his huts. 
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The Assistant Native Commissioner entered judgment for 
plaintiff for £64. 9s. 9d. with costs, and against this judgment 
an appeal has been noted on the ground that the damages 
awarded are excessive, in that-

(a) If plaintiff's wife , who was in charge of his kraal during 
his absence, did leave all his property lying outside the 
kraal, as alleged, with no regard as to whether the samP 
was stolen or destroyed, she aggravated the damages by 
her actions in this connection. 

(b) That under the circumstances disclosed damages should 
not have been awar,ded except in respect to the value 
of those goods or articles which are perishable and 
might have been damaged or destroyed by weather 
conditions before thev could have been reasonablv 
removed. 

0 0 

(c) That the values placed upon the ,·arious articles by 
plaintiff were excessive. 

The main facts of the case are not seriously in dispute and 
are as follows: The plaintiff is a lawful resident on the farm 
'Velverdient, in the District of Umzimkulu, where he has four 
huts and three lands in possession of which he has been for 
a number of years. The farm is tribally owned by a section 
of the Amawushe tribe and defendant is the Acting ' Chief 
of that tribe, is Headman of the location of which the farm 
'Velverdient forms a part and has full control over the said 
farm. During 1936 there was some trouble between plaintiff's 
daughter and a girl named Lucy Ann over some clothing. 
The matter was reported to the police who said that defendant 
should enquire into it as it was of a civil nature. Plaintiff 
told defendant not to hold an enquiry as the case was one 
between his daughter and his ni·ece. Defendant then demanded 
a beast from plaintiff as a fine for stopping the enquiry. 
Plaintiff refused to pay and reported to the magistrate 
who sent for defendant and instructed him not to demand 
the fine or eject plaintiff. 

Plaintiff then went up to Johannesburg and, in his absence 
a letter dated 23rd June, 1936, was sent by an attorney on 
instructions from the Chief of the Amawushe tribe giving 
plaintiff notice to leave the farm with his family and stock 
on or before 31st August, 1936, and threatening legal proceed
ings for ejectment and damages on failure to comply. This 
letter was sent to plaintiff by his wife and he wrote to his 
attorney to defend the matter. 

During September, 1936, plaintiff's wife was away from her 
kraal and on her return found the huts locked and her 
belongings thrown outside. She broke the locks and put her 
property back in the huts. Defendant had admittedly put 
the locks on the doors. 

On the 23rd September, 1936, defendant and elm·en other 
men went to plaintiff's kraal, ordered his wife to leave, dug 
out the doors and windows of the huts and threw her belong
ings out. Plaintiff's wife alleges that defendant also instructed 
the other residents of the farm not to take her or her family 
or her property to their homes. Defendant denies this but this 
Court is satisfied on the evidence that he did give such 
instructions, with the result that the property remained in 
the open unprotected and it gradually disappeared. 

The defendant alleges that plaintiff's wife had prior to this 
date removed all her property to the kraal of one Panzi and 
that on the date when he destroyed the huts there remained 
only a box, a bundle of kaffir corn, an old mattress and a 
quantity of mealie meal. He admits, however, that plaintiff's 
wife lived in the kraal for two days after he locked the huts 
on the first occasion. As plaintiff, even according to some 
of defendant's witnesses, was a man of substance it is 
improbable that his wife would have been content to occupy 





th0 huts without lwdding, cooking utensils and other neces
sities of life. " 'e are satisfied on the evidence that defendant's 
statement is not coJTect. Plaintiff's wife states that on the 
day she was Pjected she made a list of all the property that 
wa:,; taken out and this list was handed in at the hearing 
of the ca~-;e , an estimate of the value heing placed against 
each article , the total coming to £46. 2s. 9d. In addition, 
plaintiff l'laimed £18. 7s. as the value of the huts and £13 
as damages owing to his lands being taken away from him 
a nd re-allottf'd to other persons. 'I'he latter claim was dis
a llowed by the Asistant ~ative Commissioner. 

It is contended that the values placed on the various articles 
a ro excessive, hnt the defendant in his evidence did not 
question the values and this Court is of opinion that, with 
t he exception of the huts, they are not excessive. As far as 
the huts are concerned it will be seen, on reference to the 
account an nexed to the summons, that plaintiff has included 
a sepa rate claim for the doors and windows removed ,from 
t hese huts which would leave only the walls and possib ly some 
thatc-h and rafters. No Ewidence whate,·er was given on behalf 
of plaintiff in regard to their ,·alue. It seems unlikely that 
they really were of any value to him and the claim should 
not ha,·e been allowed in the absence of p,·idence. 

It is conte nded also that plaintiff 's wife aggravated the 
damages by leaving the property outside without taking steps 
to protect it against theft or destruction and that in any 
l'ase damages should only have been awarded in respect of 
perishables which might have been damaged by weather 
conditions before they could reasonably have been remm·ed. 

fn ord inary circumstances there might have been a good 
dea l of substance in these contentions. In the present case, 
however, it must be remembered that defendant by his own 
actions put it out of the power of plaintiff's wife to obtain 
she lter locally for her property. Her relati,·es say they could 
not take her property in because of defendant 's orders and 
their attitude is not surprising in view of the extremely 
arbitrary, high-handed and illegal manner in which he had 
dealt with plaintiff's property . 

It must be remembered that defendant was a man in 
authorit y whose orders had to be obeyed. It is true that 
the relati,·es of the plaintiff's wife did give her and her 
ch ildren shelter contrary to these orders but it can be 
understood that they would take a risk where human beings 
were concerned which they would not take for inanimate 
objects. Plaintiff's wife states that there was no kraal to 
'"hich she could have removed the property and there is 
nothing to show that she could hm·e safe-guarded it in view 
of t he defendant 's orders. 

In the opinion of this Court the loss of the plaintiff's pro
perty was the direct consequence of defendant's illegal acts 
and orders and he is liable to compensate plaintiff therefor . 
• \s pointed out abm·e, the ,·alue of the huts should not haYe 
been allowed, but in so far as the other articles are concerned 
t his Court is of opinion that the Assistant Native Commissioner 
was justified in accepting thf\ ntlues placed thereou by 
p la intiff. 

The appeal will be a llowed and the judgment in the Court 
below,amended to read " For plaintiff for £46. 2s. 9d. with 
costs . 

As appellant has succeeded in obtaining a substantia l 
reduction in the amount of t he judgment he is entit leu to the 
costs of appeal. 
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CASE No. 8. 

MZENDANA GEBUZA vs. MATANA GEBUZA. 

FlllTATA: lRth February, 1938. Before H. G. Scott, I<:sq., 
l'rPsid<•nt, and )fessrs. \V. J. G. ;\fears and W. H. P. 
Freemantle, l\lembers of the N.A.C. 

fllherita11ce: Arlulti'Tine child cannot inherit in prejeTence 
to a legitimate son of Customary Union-Tembu Oustorn. 

(.\ppt•al from the Native Commissioner's Court, 1lqanduli.) 
(Case No. 231 of 1937.) 

ln tlw Court below plaintiff (respondent) sued the defendant 
(appellant) for nine head of cattle or their value, £4,5, and in 
his SllllllllOns allegPd;-

" 1. Plaintiff is the eldest son and heir of the late Gebuza 
)I pik,va, and is still a minor and is assisted in this case by 
~in~·ingi .i\lpik"·a, his legal guardian, who is a brother of the 
late GPbuza )lpik"·a. 

2. That defendant is an ill<>gitimate son of the late Gebuza 
.Mpik"·a's wift•, one )latshini Sigidi having committed 
adultery \Yith her and having paid fine to the said late 
Gebuza for sueh adultery. 

3. That defpndant, during )lay last, without the consent 
of plaintiff or his said guardian disposed of 9 head of cattlP 
helonging to the said late Gebu7.a's Estate. 

-!. That tlwse 9 head of cattle are the property of plaiutiff 
by virhw of his ht>irship to the late Gebuza, and defendant 
had no right to dispose of them." 

In his piNt the deft•ndant alleged that plaintiff was tlw 
second son of the latt• Gebuza )lpikwa, denied that he 
(defendant) was illegitimate and while admitting that one 
l\fatshini Sigidi had committed adultery with the late Gebuza 
)lpikwa's wife and that he had paid damages for such 
adultery, denied that these facts ousted him from his position 
as the eldest son of the union between the late Gebuza and his 
\Yife. 

\Vhen the ease canw on for hearing, plaintiff's attorney 
admitted that dPfendant was recognized as a son of the late 
Gebuza )lpikwa, hut nut as his heir. Defendant's attorney 
admitted that defendant was born shortly after one Matshini 
Sigidi had committed adultery with the wife of the late 
Gebuza )lpikwa and that he had paid damages for adultery 
and pregnane~·. 

The only wituess called was Singingi Mpikwa, a brother of 
thP late Gebnza )fpikwa, and guardian of plaintiff. It was 
admitted that plaintiff was born after defendant. From tlu~ 
evidence given by this witness it appears that defendant's 
mothPr was rendereu pregnant by .Matshini and that fonr head 
of cattle "·ere paid as damages, that defendant was born as 
a result of this pregnancy and that Gebuza was absent at the 
mines during tlw period of gestation and could nut han• been 
the father of d~fendant. It appears also that defendant grew 
up at the late Gebuza's kraal and was treated as a son. He 
"·as circumcised at Gebuza ' s kraal after the latter's death. 
The cattle in dispute were taken by defendant to pay dowry 
for his wife. After this witness's evidence had been taken , 
argument was heard on the legal point whether an adulterine 
child can inherit in preference to a legitimate son of tht• 
eustomary union. 
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The Native Commissioner held that def<mdant as the 
adulterine son, though older than plaintiff, could not inherit 
tho Estate of the late Gebuza l\Ipikwa to the exclusion of 
the latter's legitimate male issue and entered judgment in 
favonr of plaintiff for the restoration of the nine head of 
cattlo disposf'd of by def<'IHlant or their value, £45, and costs. 

Against this judgment an aprwal has bPen noted on the 
following ground:-

That the said judgment is contrary to Native Law and 
Custom in whieh the legal maxim "Pater est quem matrimonio 
demo_nstrat " (the maxim properly is " Pater est quem 
nupttae deuwnstrant ") also applies, and that even assuming 
th<> latc> Gehuza's wife had committed adultery, as he the 
said late Gehm~a accepted the defendant as his son, no one 
else <"an ehalleuge his position. 

At the outset it may be said that the legal maxim referred 
to is not applicable. The presumption is that all children 
born of a lawfully married woman are the children of her 
husband, but it may be rebutted by evidence that the husband 
was absent from home or had no access to his wife for a time 
inconsistent with the period of gestation. In the present case 
then~ is uncontradicted evidence on the record that the late 
Gebuza l\lpikwa was away at the mines during the whole 
period of gestation and could not have been the father of the 
defendant. That being so it is somewhat difficult to under
stand why this appeal has been brought, for the decided cases 
clearly show that, in Tcmbuland at any rate, an adulterine 
son cannot succeed to his mother's husband's estate where 
ther<' is legitimate male issue of the marriage between his 
mother and the deeeased as will be seen from the following 
eases. 

In the case of Sidubulekana vs. Fuba (1, N.A.C., 49) the 
Nati,·e Appeal Court went even further and held that 
Sidnbulekana, who was an adulterine son, could not succeed 
to the exclusion of legitimate sons in other houses. 

1t is true that in a case between the same parties heard at 
a latt•r session (see 1, N.A.C., 52) the Native Appeal Court 
held that, there being no sons in the Right-hand House but 
Sidnbulekana, as he had not been repudiated he was entitled 
to succeed to the property of that house although there were 
legitimate sons in the Gn•at House. The Court, however, was 
careful to point out that this decision did not in any way 
affect the previous decision which was correctly decided in 
accordance with Tembu Custom while the latter case was dealt 
with aceording to Fingo Custom. 

Another case dealt with under 'l'embu Custom was that of 
Baatje vs . .Mtuyedwa (1, N.A.C., llO). While the report 
indicates that Baatje, who was an adulterine child, was twice 
publicly declared to be illegitimate, this did not affect the 
custom in the ease. The President of the Native Appeal 
Court, in giving judgment said, inter alia: " According to 
Native Custom such a child cannot inherit where there is 
legitimate male issue of the marriage as in the present case ". 

In Mbudelwa )ladlongo vs. }lnyulu Nandi (3, N.A.C., 119) 
it was held that under Tembu Custom no married woman 
produces a bastard and the only man who can bastardize her 
son is her husband. This case does not appl:v in the present 
instance because it is clearly proved that the defendant is 
illegitimate and the mere fact that he was not publicly 
repudiated does not gi,·e him pn•eedence over the legitimate 
son. Even although he was accepted as a son he would rank 
mPrely as a younger brother to tlw legitimate son. 

Finally in the case of L1-1didi I'S. }Jsikelwa (5, N.A.C., 28) 
it was held that an adulterine son could succeed to his 
mother's husband's estate in dl'juult of legitimate iswe. 

2 
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'l'ho last-mentioned case is one in which members of the 
Pondomise Tribe were eoneerned amongst whom, apparently, 
adulterine sons are allowed to sueeeed to the exclusion of 
collaterals. The custom of this tribe is different from that 
of the Tembu Tribe but even there an adulterine son is not 
allowed to oust a legitimate son in the same house from his 
position as heir. 

The appeal is dismissed with costs. 

CASE .No. 9. 

BUNGA MAHASHI vs. ZIHLALELE MAHASHI. 

Un1ATA: 18th February, 19:~8. Before H. G. Seott, Esq., 
President, and :;\lessr~. "'· J. G. :;\lears and W. H. P. 
FrePmentle, Members of the ~.A.C. 

Inh eritance-Son of third 1vije married whether put in Great 
l/ o1tse or as Qadi would succeed to Great !louse property 
-Jl arriaae- Facts ·indiwtinu. 

(Appeal from Native Commissioner's Court, Engeobo.) 
(Case No. 66 of 1936.) 

In the Court below plaintiff (appellant) ch~imed lrJm 
defendant (respondent) five head of eattle or their value £25 
and a lleged in his summons that he was the eldest son a nd 
heir in the Great House of the late l\Iahashi l\Itsheke; that 
defendant is the eldest son and heir to the Right Hand 
House of the late :i\Iahashi l\Itsheke and had possessed him
self of certa in oxen the property of the Grea t House. 

Defendant denied that plaintiff is the heir in the Great 
House of :;\[ahashi but says he is the son of one l\fascbeni 
whose heir is one Cinizele; he admits being in pos,-;es:;ion of 
thrPo head of cattle belonging to the Great House but says 
the fourth beast l"laimed (a red and white ox) is his property 
and dPnies that there is a fifth beast. 

During thle eourse of his evidence the plaintiff admitted that 
the red and white ox belongs to defendant and the elaim to 
it was abandoned. The Assistant Native Commissioner 
entered judgment in favour of defendant and found the 
follmYing facts prm·ed :-

1. That Nojam is the Right Hand House widow of the late 
l\Iab ashi. 

2. That Zihlalele is the eldest son and heir of the Right 
Hand House. 

3. That Nosayini was merely a eoncubine to the late 
l\Iahashi. 

4. That no son was born to Novayile who was the Great 
Wife of ::Uahashi, and 

5. That, therefore-, Zihlalele is the heir to the Estate of 
the latP )lahashi. 

This finding of facts seems to show that the Assistant 
l'-ative Commissioner has paid very little attention to the 
f videnee. If he had read the e\·idt>nce only cursorily he could 
wt possibly so eomp l etel~· have eonfused the names and status 

of the various wives. 
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Tlw position is aetnally that the late l\1ahashi married as 
liis <lrc•at wite, Nojam, who had no male issue, and as his 
Hight Hand wife, Novayile, who is the mother of the defen
dant, Zihlalele. The marriago with Nojam was dissolved 
aud the dowry paid for lwr returned. The late Mahashi 
tiH•n took Nosayini, tho mother of plaintiff, and the dispute 
ceutrps round hPr status. 

'l'Iw plaintiff's easo is that .:\lahashi married Nos<lyini, paid 
S<'Vl'll heat! of cattle as dowry for her and placed her in the 
Great House. Defendant on the other hand asserts that she 
wa~ ll!e>rc>ly a eoneubino and that no dowry \\·as paid for her. 
lt IS <'Ommon eau so that as a girl X osa:vini was rendered preg
nant by some man and gave birth to a boy named Cinizele. 

Tho only qnc>stion to be decidc>d is whether or not ~lahashi 
maniP1l Xosa):ini. H he did it does not really signify whl•t;her 
sht• was put 111to th<> Great House or whether she was the 
third wife for in either case> her son would be tho heir to 
tile Great House. 

In tavour of there havi11g been a marriage we have the 
followi11g fads whieh an• not disputed:-

1. That she Ji,·ed at :\Iahahi's kraal as a "·ifc> for a number 
of .)"l'lll"S. 

2. That :\lahashi's oldest land was, aftor his death, made 
over to Xosayini hy Lund;:uvu, who was then guardian of 
tlw family, and no protest was ever made in regard to this. 
lf Xosayini had not been l\Iahashi's widow it is unlikely that 
she would have been given a land at all. Novayile, the 
Hight Hand wife, only got a virgin land. 

:~. That the Great House stock was registNed' in plain
tiff's name b~· Lun1knvu without protest. 

4. That plaintiff \\·as circumeised at :\lahashi's kraal. 
X ontsumpa, defendant's only witness, attempts to do away 
with the significance of this fact by saying that plaintiff 
was reall~· ciremncised by Cinizele but he has to admit that 
the eireumeision took plaee near his kraal and at the same 
time as hi:; own son. At that time X ontsumpa was the 
guardian of the famil;\· as LuvukuYu was dead and it is 
unlikely that he \\"oufd have allowed the circumcision of an 
unrecognized son at the kraal partieularly as he must havo 
been ::tware of the light in which surh an action would be 
regarded. 

In addition to the above-mentioned undisputed facts there 
is very strong evidence on ],ehalf of plaintiff that seven head 
of rattle were paid as dmny for Nosayini, that a meeting of 
n•latives was called and it was then intimated that she was 
heing put into the Great House and that she lived for many 
years with :\lahashi. If she had been only a ronenbine it is 
in the highest degree improbable that she would have !wen 
allo\vecl to live at his GrPat Kraal. 

.\.gainst this array of e\·idenee there is only that of Nont
snmpa which does not explain a\\·ay the ,·ery significant facts 
already referred to. 

In the opinion of this Court the evidence in favour of 
plaintiff's contention is overwhelming. 

In regard to the number of rattle in the defendant's 
possession the only dispute is in regard to one ntusi ox. 
"'bile defendant and Nontsumpa den~- that there ever was 
such an ox there is the evidence of Gangilanga and \Vageza, 
in addition to plaintiff and his mother, that there was s1~eh 
an ox and that it "·as disposed of by defendant and \\"e thmk 
this evidenc-e is sufficient to out-weigh the bare dPnial of 
defendant and his "·itne,·s. 
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Ttw appeal is allowed with eosts and the judgment in the 
Court below altered to one m favour of plaintiff for the 
return of one_ blaek (wab~) ox, one ntusi ox, one red (nala) ox 
an_d one bach ox or their collective value £20 with costs of 
smt. 

CASE No. 10. 

SITOZA SORWIDI vs. NOJAWUSI SORWIDI. 

U:MTATA_: 18th February, 1938. Before H. G. Scott, Esq., 
President, and l\Iessrs. \V. J. G. l\lears and W. H. P. 
Freemantle, l\Iembers of the N.A.C. 

J>rnctice-Appeal-Additional grounds of-lrregularity-
.Judicial ojfice1· must confine himself to pleadings-Judg-

111Pnt not in terms of claim. 

(Appeal from N atiYe Commissioner's Court, Engcobo.) 
(Case No. 276 of 1936.) 

In this ease, plaintiff (respondent) sued defendant (appel
lant) on a summons, the particulars of which are as 
follows: -

1. Plaintiff is the Right Hand House widow of the late 
Sorwidi l\Ingonongwana who died about five• years ago 
and who has no male issue in his Right Hand House 
where plaintiff resides. 

2. Defendant is the eldest son and heir of the said late 
Sorwidi :\1ngonongwana in his Great House and 
guardian of plaintiff. 

3. Plaintiff is the owner in her own right and by nqoma 
of some 83 sheep, all appertaining to the said Right 
Hand House and in addition certain 10 goats are the 
property of the said Right Hand House. 

4. Defendant recently wrongfully and unlawfully and 
against the will and consent of plaintiff forcibly removed 
23 of the aforesaid sheep from the said Right Hand 
Hou<;e and the saia 10 goats from the kraal of one 
Dumalisile, where plaintiff kept them for the benefit 
of the said Right Hand House, and diverted the same 
to the aforesaid Great House where defendant now 
keeps and kraals them, and controls them to the entire 
exclusion of plaintiff, denying her any right thereto. 

5. Defendant further threatens to remove and divert to the 
said Great House the whole of the stock at the said 
Right Hand House. 

6. Defendant refuses and neglects to support plaintiff. 
\Yherefore plaintiff prays for: (1) a Declaration of Rights 

that she is the owner or lawful possessor of the aforesaid 83 
sheep and 10 goats. and is entitled to keep and control them 
at the said Right Hand House. (2) That defendant be ordered 
forthwith to return the aforesaid 23 sheep and 10 goats and 
anv increase thereof to plaintiff at the :,aid Right Hand House. 
(3}' That defendant be ordered to refrain from interfering 
with any of the aforesaid stock in the future, and from 
diverting any of the same to the said Great House or else
where. 

The plea was to the effect that the plaintiff was not the 
wife of the late Sorwidi Mngonongwana in the Right Hand 
House and that the sheep and goats were Great House pro
perty. 
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After hearing evidence the Assistant Native Commissioner 
enterwl the following judgment:-

1. Plaintiff is df'dared Hight Hand House widow of the 
late Sorwidi. 

2. The stock in question. viz.: 23 f>heep and ten goats are 
declared Right Hand House propertv and their return 
to plaintiff is ordered. · 

3. An order restraining defendant from interfering with 
stock in future. 

Defendant to pay costs. 

Against this judgment an appeal \Yas noted on the fol
lmYing grounds: -

1. Defendant i~ the heir of the Right Hand House of the 
late Sorwidi .:\lngonongwana, and also guardian of the 
propert;~· and persons in the said house. 

2. That as such he is the owner of, and entitled to the 
possession of the said stock, and 

3. Also entitled to deal with the <;aid stock. 

Application is now made, after due notice to respondent, 
to amend, amplify and add to the grounds of appeal in the 
following manner:-

(a) That in as much as respondent claimed a declaration 
of rights that certain sheep and goats were either her 
per~-;onal property or loaned to her. she was bound by 
her summons and the trial Court acted irregularly in 
gi,·ing her a judgment declaring her to be the Right 
Hand \Yidow of the late SonYidi and appellant refers 
to the allegations in Par. 3 of the Particulars of claim 
in the action in particular. 

(b) That upon the facts, as found by the Court below, 
plaintiff failed to prove that the 23 sheep and 10 goats 
in question in the suit were personal or nqoma property 
belonging to her and defendant should accordingly have 
been absolved from the instance or awarded a final 
verdict on tlw issue. 

(c) That the Trial Court acted irregularly in declaring the 
said 23 sheep and 10 goats to be the property of the 
late Sorwidi's Right-hand House as plaintiff's claim is 
based on the allegation that they are either her 
personal property or that of a third party. 

(d) That the order restraining the appellant 's rights, as 
owner, was not competent of the Trial ( ourt, having 
regard to the nature of the claim, which was neither 
for an order of support or maintenance, nor for the 
removal of defendant from his position as the lawful 
custodian of the said sheep and goats and as respondent's 
guardian according to Native Custom. 

Respondent's attorney objected to the granting of the 
application, relying upon Rule 22 of Government Notice 
No. 2254 of 1928, which provides that in the hearing of an 
appeal the parties shall be limited to the grounds stated in 
the notice of appeal, except \\'here the appellant is not 
represented by a legal practitioner and \\·as not so represented 
in the Native Commissioner's Court. The meaning of this 
rule is , in the opinion of this Court, that the partic·s will not 
ordinarily be allowed to argue upon any points not mentioned 
in the notice of appeal but that does not preclude the Court, 
upon application, in terms of Rule 19 of the aforesaid 
Government Notice, from allowing additional grounds of 
appeal to be put in in suitable cases. 
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In tilt> case of .\arou Ngqabayo vs. l\Jpiyousa Bolokodlela 
(1983, N.A., 76) the Court said, inter aliu: "In the same way 
that, notwithstanding the rules, this Court will allow an 
appPIIant to urge on appeal a ground not stated in his notiee 
of appeal, provided it is not exclusively one of procedure, it 
is felt that the same privilege should be aceorded to a 
l'l'spondent, otherwise the Court may find itself in this position 
that it will have to confirm a judgment based on an erroneous 
eon(·eption of the law governing the case-even if the 
application be refused it will still be incumbent on the Court 
of its own motion to raise the question of illegality." 

In tlw case of Poselo Qashilanga vs. Ntsintsi ~Ituyedwa 
(1936, N.A.C., 89) application was also made for the inelusion 
of a ground of appeal not contained in the original notice of 
appeal. Respondent's attorney objeeted on the ground that 
it raist>d an ('ntirely new defenee which was prejudieial to the 
respondent but the Court, following the decision in l\lgabo vs. 
Bolokodlela (supra) granted the applieation, as it was of 
opinion that thorP was no prejudice to respondent, the point 
was merely one of law which did not require Pvidenec to be 
called to meet it. 

'.Vhile this Court will not readily aeeede to applications for 
additional grounds of appeal to be filed, it is of opinion that 
the present case is one, in which its indulgence should be 
exercised, tlw respond('nt not being prejudiced thereby. 

The application is aecordingly granted with eosts. 

In this casl' the Assistant Native Commissioner seems 
entirely to hare ignored the elaims in the summons and has 
given a judgmPnt upon what he imagined was the issue 
between the parties. 

The claim of the plaintiff was that she was the owner in her 
own right and by Nqoma of some 83 sheep, and also that 
certain ten goats are the property of the Right Hand House. 
It is true that she states that the sheep all appertain to that 
House, but this is meaningless in view of her evidence. In 
tlw prayer to the summons she asks for a declaration of rights 
that she is the owner or lawful possessor of the aforesaid 
sheep and goats and is entitled to keep and control them at 
the said Right Hand House. 

The plaintiff then proeeeds to call evidence. Her own 
statement is a mass of contradictions but it would appear that 
her allegation is that some of the 83 sheep are the progeny of 
sheep nqomaed to her by her father or purchased from their 
wool sold by her, while others are the progeny of four sheep 
nqomaed to her by a mythieal Gaika man who lives beyond the 
KPi. 

Now if her statement is true none of these sheep appertain 
to the Right Hand House of the late Sorwidi Mngonongwana. 

In regard to the goats, plaintiff has givPn two YPl'sions. 
First that her husband exchanged a hamel from the Right 
Hand House for two ewe goats whieh have incrPased to ten 
and then that the hamel whieh was exehanged came out of the 
nqoma sheep. She does, however, elaim these goats as her own 
propPrty. 
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Kow th<> Assistant Native Commissioner did not bc>liPve the 
c>videnc>e for the plaintiff as to the shc>ep but found that the 
twenty-three sheep and ten goats taken by defendant belongc>d 
to the Hight Hand Housc> which was somc>thing he was not 
askc>d to do. Ac>c>ording to the summons he was asked to 
dc>clarP that the plaintiff is thP owner or lawful possessor of 
tlw stock. She clearly is not thc> owner and if it reallv is 
c>state stock then also 'she is not the lawful possc>ssor. · 

lt i;; quite irregnlar for a judicial officer to c>nter a judgment 
\Yhich i;; not claimed in the summons. It was argued in this 
Court that the rc>al issue bctwc>en the parties was that tlw 
stock was Right Hand House propc>rty. Tf that is so then it 
has lwen very successfully hiddc>n both in the summons and 
the <>videw·e. It is uot for this C'ourt to assume a claim which 
is not set forth dc>finitdy. 

\Ve are Pntirely in agreement with the Assistant Native 
Commissioner in his rej(•ction of the evidence on behalf of tlw 
plaintiff that the 23 shct•p taken by defendant really belonged 
to a Gaika who had nqomaed them to her, but cannot folio\\· 
why he should for that reason have declared them to be Right 
Hand Honse stock. This surely is illegal. 

Plaintiff dol'S not claim that this is so and defendant says 
tlwy belong to tlw Great House. Upon what principle th~n 
does the Assistant Native Commissioner give a finding upon 
which there is no evidence? 

As stated above the plaintiff claimc>d that she was the owner 
or lawful possPssor of the sheep and goats in question and in 
the opinion of this Court she has failed to prove that, and 
absolution from the instance should have been granted. The 
appeal succeeds therefore on ground (b) of the additional 
reasons for appeal. This being so it is unnecessary to consider 
the other grounds of appc>al. 

The result is that the appeal is allowed with costs and the 
judgment in the Court below altered to one of absolution from 
the instancP with costs. 

If the defendant is refusing to support plaintiff she has her 
remedy but should bring her action in propel form. 





C.\HE Xo. 11. 

ROBERT MABUYA vs. WILLIAM MLONYENI. 

BurTI-:H\YOHTU: 20th .:\lay, 1938. Before E. N. Braat\·edt, 
Esq., Ac·ting Presid0nt, and .:\Iessrs. A. G. Strachan and 
H. F . .:\[arsberg, )[embe>rs of the N.A.C. 

A ,nimols- StaiJbing of U.e-Offc.,. of cornpensation-Glaint for 
dumagcs-l'ractice-lJismissal of S'llmrnons on gTound 
tha.t T'lnintiff hwl l'ompoundcd a crime-No evidence of 
compounding-Sum/lions 1m·nngly dismissed. 

(Appeal from Native Commissioner's Court , Kentani.) 
Case No. 1-!7 of 1936. 

In tlus matter Appellant , who was Plaintiff in t he Court 
belo\Y , (·!aimed £4. IUs. damages for the dPath of an ox stabbed 
hy Defendant. 

The summous alleged that on being questioned Defendant 
admitted the stabbing and offPrecl to pay the amount claimell. 

ExcL•[ltion was t ak<' n to the summons as disclosing no ea use 
of action iu that Plaintiff had compounded the crime of cattle 
killing. 

This excPption was oYerruled and a plea was then filed 
denying the killing of the ox, the making of the admission and 
the offer of reparation. 

To th e plc•a a rt>plieation was fileLl denying tlw L·omponnding 
of a crime. 

\YhPn the hearing took place it came before a different 
judicial officer, and after Plaintiff's cal:ll' had been presented , 
on the application of Defl'ndant's attorney the summons was 
dismissed with costs on the grounds that Plaintiff h ad com
pounded a felon;-.·. 

Appeal ha s been noted agai nst thi::; decision on the following 
grounds:-

1. That there is no nde of our law which requires the 
Appellant to proseeu h' the Hespondent before suing for 
compensation. 

2. That the action was based on a claim for damage~ 
sustained by the Appellant, and arising from the 
stabbing of a beast, the prop€rty of Appellant , by the 
Hespondent , and which wrongful act he alleges the 
Respondent admitted. 

3. That the claim is not based on an illegal iir an immoral 
contra('t at all, nor do the particulars of claim in the 
Appellant's summons aver any such contract or any 
criminal offence; that no illegality appeared from the 
the fa<'ts before the Native Commissioner whereby he 
should have r efused to hear the case on the mPrits, 
especially as the Respondent's exception to the summons 
had alrPady been overruled; and that as tllC' Respon
dent did not formally allege illegality in hi s plea , the 
N ative Commissioner erred in dismissing the Appellant's 
summons before he, the Native Commissioner , had 
inYestigated all the facts of the ease and had heard 
evidence. of both the Appellant and the Respondent and 
their witnesses. 

It seems. hardlv necessa ry to obserYe that if in fact Plaintiff 
had been guilty ~f eompou'nding a nime he "·ould not bP ablP 
to succeed , for no Conrt would enforce a contract based on 
this offence which is defined in Bell's Legal Dictionary as '' "\n 
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agreement when• by , for a consideration, a person injured 
agrees to refrain from prosecuting or if possible to discontinue 
a prosecution ". 

A<"<"ording to the evidence-and in passing it may be said 
that the admission made by Defendant to the Sub-Headman 
in the presence of the Headman is admissible evidence-what 
actually occurred is this:-

Plaintiff says a meeting of men was called in connection 
with this matter and that Defendant, on being questioned, 
stated: " 1 stabbed it. I am asking for pardon. I stabbed it 
by accident. 1 will pay for it "; and later: " Defendant 
said: ' I stabbed the ox by accident as it was scattering my 
thatc-h grass. ' " . Again: " Defendant was not handed into 
custody on this admission. Defendant admitted and at the 
same time begged me to allow him to pay in l\Iarch. He did 
not beg me not to c·harge him. 1 did not charge him. 1 know 
it is a criminal offence to stab another's beast. Defendant 
beggc>d me to allow him to pay for the beast. lf he had not 
promised to pay me the £4. lOs. I would have charged him 
criminally. 'fhe reason l did not eharge him is because he 
promised to pay me " ; and finally: " I did not know the 
difference between a civil and a criminal matter. 'Vhen l 
found the lwast and the person who stabbed it, I merely 
wanted him to raise my beast .... No mention was made of 
criminal a(·tion at any time during this investigation." 

Nowhere in this evidence is there anything to show that 
there was any agreement to refrain from prosecuting the 
defendant in return for a consideration nor, in fact, is there 
anything to show that Defendant actually committed any 
crime. Defendant's excuse, according to Plaintiff, is that he 
stabbed the ox by ac~ident, and if that is so he would not be 
criminally liable. Further evidence mav show that the stab
bin;; was' not accidental, but the Assi;tant .Native Commis
sioner was not justified in coming to the conclusion that a 
crime had been committed without hearing all the evidence, 
more particulary as Plaintiff seeks to be reimbursed in the 
total sum of £6. lOs. for the death of his beast at which 
figure he valued it , and there was therefore no valuable con
sideration or reward in the legal sense for refraining from 
prosecution even if such agrc>ement had been made. 

_.\.s there is no evidenC"e of the compounding of a crime the 
Assistant X ati,·e Conunissioner erred in dismissing the 
summons. 

The appeal i& allowed with costs, the judgment in the Court 
helO\\' set aside and the case returned to be heard on its merits. 

CASE Xo. 12. 

BENSON BALA vs. NGEMTU MATIWANE. 

BuTTERWORTIT: 20th ~lay, 1938. Before E. N. Braatvedt, 
Esq., Acting President, and 1\lessrs. A. G. Strachan and 
H. F. 1\Iarslwrg, l\lembc>rs of the N.A.C. 

lnterpll'ader .4rfion: :l11'anl of costs tu party patrtially 
sutcessfv.l. 

(Appeal from Native Commissioner's Court , Nqamakwe.) 
Case ~o. 243 of 1937. 

This is an interpleader action in which is claimed certain 
three c·att le , 13 sheep, and one horse, attached at the instance 
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of present He~pondent in pursuance of a judgment obtained 
by him against one Andrew Bala, father of claimant who is 
now the Appellant. All the stock in question was att~ched in 
possession of the judgment debtor, thus throwing the onus of 
proof of ownership upon Claimant. 

The N ati,·e Commissioner found for Claimant in respect of 
the slwep and the horse but declared the cattle executable and 
made no order as to costs. 

From this judgment appeal is brought, firstly against the 
order declaring the cattle executable, and secondly against 
the order as to costs. 

In n'gard to the cattle, Claimant maintains that he pro
,·ided the marriage outfit for his sister and that a week after 
the wedding his father allotted him two of the dowry cattle 
paid for Ius si:;ter (the third beast, claimed is the progeny of 
one of them). 

The only evidence led for Claimant was his own, and that 
of his father, the judgment debtor concerned, and they say 
that the adult cattlt> were branded B.B. when acquired in 
1933 and worP left at the judgment debtor's kraal for his 
support. Moreover, they admit that the only other person 
present when the allotment was made was one Paul, uncle 
to Claimant. This pl'rson was not called in support of the 
claim, it being stated that he was at the time unwelL By 
Native Custom such an allotment of dowry as is here alleged 
must be publicly made and in the presence of as many members 
of the family as possible before it is regarded as effective 
and it is therefore strange that not even Paul was called to 
add weight to this testimony. In his evidence Claimant's 
father states that the brand on one of the beasts was plainly 
visible at the date of attachment in Xovember, 1937, yet 
when Pxamined by the presiding judicial officer in February, 
1938, no semblance of a brand could he found. 

'l'he animal is stated to have been branded in 1933, and if 
the brand endured so clearly for four years it is remarkable 
that it should disappear in the ensuing three months. It is 
furthermore significant that the other animals also bear no 
brand, as pointed out by the Native Conunis~oner in his 
reasons tor judgment, despite Claimant's assertion that he 
habitually went to his father's kraal during the December 
school vacations in order to earmark his sheep. No reason 
is adduced as to why he did not take the opportunity of 
branding the cattle at the same time. 

ln view of the surrounding cireumstances, this Court is not 
prepared to say that tlw Native Commissioner erred in coming 
to thcl conclusion be did, and the appeal on tlw first ground 
must therefore fail. 

The second ground of appeal is worded as follows:-
(a) That as the Appellant was successful and obtained 

judgment for a substantial amount, he was entitled to 
an order awarding him costs. 

(b) That the interpleader suit became neressary owing to 
Respondent's refusal to release the stock from attach
ment; he had sufficient opportunity of releasing the 
13 mixed sheep, 4 lambs, and bay gelding on receiving 
cla1m from Appellant. 

(c) That there was no misconduct by the .\ppellant, or 
other exceptional circumstances why he should have 
been deprived of his costs. 

(d) That the discretion allowed the Native Commissioner as 
to the award or otherwise of costs was not judicially 
exercised in the circumstances. 
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It cannot he disputed that the general rule as to costs is 
that the successful party is e ntitled to his costs and it was 
laid down in the case of Godloza vs. Smith 1932 E.D.L.D. 154 
that the principles to be applied in t he a warding of costs in 
interplt•ader matte rs are the sn me as in trial matters. 

That case was taken oa appeal on the question of ~.:osts, 
the lowe r Court having awarded costs on the whole issue to 
the Claimant in an in te rplea<ler suit which succeeded in part 
only. The eircumstances were that oxen and a wagon had 
bt•en attached at diffPrent times and places under t he sa me 
writ and th<.' c-laimant was successful only in r espect of the 
oxen, the wagon bei ng decla red executable . The Supreme 
Court held that the issues were thus clearly separate and 
di stinct and t hat the )Iagistratt• should have awa rded the 
costs of <'ach issue to the party successful in that issue. 

In the present case all the animals attached were found at 
thP kra al of t he judgment D ebtor at one and the same time, 
and all wen• clainwd to be the property of Appellant. There 
would thus appear to be no ground for claiming that separate 
and dist inct issues were involved in this matte r such as were 
rderred to in t ht• ease of Godloza \ 'S. Smith (s upra') and the 
ordinary rule:; in regard to co:;ts should therefore apply. 

IndPeu, no contention was raised in the lower Court that 
more than the one issue was involved, and it is onl.v on 
appeal that it has been argued on behalf of the R espondent 
that such Is the case. 

With that view this Conrt is unable to agree and holds 
that there are not sepa rate and distinct issues involyed and 
that the Appell ant is entitled to his costs on the whol~ issue. 

The appeal on the second ground is therefore upheld and 
the judgment of the ~ative Commissioner as to costs altered 
to rea d " D efendant to pay costs ". 

At tlw r <.'qnest of Counsel, Claimant Ill the Court below is 
declared to have been a n ecessary witness. 

BENSON BALA vs. NGEMTU MATIWANE. 

ADDITIO:"AL J UIHHIENT I:" T H E ABOVE-:\lENTIO:"ED CASE. 

(Appeal from the Native Commissioner's Court , Nqamakwe.) 
Case No. 243 of 1937. 

The Hespondent obtai ned a judgment against the Appel
lant's fath er , Anclrew Bala, a nd a writ of execution for the 
judgment debt and costs was issued. The Court Messenger 
attached a black heifer, a red cow with white face, a black 
bull, a bay gelding, and 17 sheep. The Appellant claimed 
that all the animals attached were his property. Respondent 
did not admit t lw claim, and interpleader act ion rPsulted. 

The Nati\'e Commissioner, after h earing all available 
eYidence, declared that the cattle attaPhed were executable, 
but that the sheep and horse were not exPcutahle. HP made 
no order as to costs. It is against this judgment that the 
preseut appeal is brought. 

The Appellant, who is a teacher by profess ion, left his 
father' s kraal some years ago. All the animals which were 
attached were found in liis father's kraal, and were entered 
in his father's name in the dipping tank register. The sheep, 
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it would seem, bore the Appellant's earmark, and the horse 
was brandt>d L.D., being the initials of a Native (now 
deceased) from whom the .Appellant states that he bought it. 
The cattle were adjudged by the Native Commissioner not to 
he branded despite Appellant's assertion to the contrary. The 
.Appellant did not discharge the onus which rested on him 
to prove that the cattle were his property. His story on the 
point appPars to be a highly improbable one. One of the 
cattiP attached- namely a black heifer-was the animal which 
the Hcspondcnt had daimed from Appellant's father and for 
which he had obtained judgment. In spite of this fact the 
Apvcllant claimed it as his property in the interpleader 
actiOn. 

On the evidence before him the X ative Commissioner cor
rectly held that the cattle claimed were executable. 

In regard to the question of costs, the appeal is brought 
on the following grounds:-

(a) That the judgment as to the costs is against the law. 

(b) That as the Appelant was successful and obtained judg
ment for a substantial amount he was entitled to an 
order awarding him costs. 

(c) That the interpleader suit became necessary owing to 
Hcspondent's refusal to release the stock from attach
ment , he had sufficient opportunity of releasing the 13 
mixed sheep, -l lambs and bay gelding on receiving claim 
from .Appellant. 

(d) That there was no misconduct by the Appellant, or 
other exceptional circumstances why he should have 
been deprived of his costs. 

(e) That the discretion allowed the Native Commissioner as 
to the award or otherwise of costs was not judicially 
exercised in the circumstances. 

The Xati,·e Commissioner gives as his reason for making no 
order as to costs that the Appellant succeeded only to the 
extent of approximately half the ,·alue of the claim. 

1t has been held in man)· cases that the Court has a judicial 
discretion as to costs, and that a successful party should, as 
a general rule, be awarded costs. In the case of Fripp 'l!S. 

Gibbon & Co . .A.D. 1913, de Vilhers, J.P., said: "Questions 
of costs are always important, and sometimes complex and 
difficult to determine, and in leaving the Magistrate a discre
tion the law contemplates that he should take into considera
tion the circumstances of each case, carefully weighing the 
various issues in the case, the conduct of the parties and any 
other circumstances which may have a bearing upon the 
question of costs, and then make such order as to costs as 
would be fair and just between the parties." 

Although, therefore, the general rule is that a successful 
party should be awarded costs- and it was held in the case 
of Godhloza vs. Smith KD.C. 132" that costs in intPr
pleader proceedings are governed by the same principle which 
applies to ordinary actions-yet the Court has a judicial dis
cretion to depart from this rule where there arc exceptional 
circumstances which justify such departure in the interests of 
fairness and justice. 

The XatiYe Commissimwr does not sa~· th<lt in ltis opinion 
such special circumstances were disclosed in the present case. 
It was on the ground tl1at the Claimant (Appellant) had only 
partially succeeded that he made no order as to costs. It is 
argued on behalf of the r f'spondent that there an•' two isRucs 
in the case-namely the claim to the sheep and horse, and 
the claim to the cattle-and that as each of the two parties 
succeeded each should have been awarded costs in rcgnnl to 
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the issue on which he was successful. I do no think, howe\·er, 
that this contention is correct. All the animals were in the 
possession of the judgment debtor when attached, and they 
were attached on he same day and under the same writ. 

The Appellant must have been aware when he claimed the 
cattle as being his property that his claim was false. The 
evidence establishes that fact. The Respondent was compelled 
to call five witnesses to prove that Appellant's claim was 
wrong. In these circumstances the Native Commissioner could 
rightly ha,·e held that there were exceptional circumstances iu 
the case which would have justified him in making no order 
as to costs. 

"re are, however , bound by the record, and for the reasons 
stated I somewhat reluctantly agree with my brothers that 
the appea 1 must snceed on tlw question of costs. 

Butterworth, 20th :\lay, 1938. 

E. N. BRAATVEDT, 
.\cting President of the Court. 

TLAL INYAN E MOJAKISANE vs. ALBERT M. C. KHOAPA. 

KoKsTAD: 1st June, 1938. Before E. N. Braatvedt, Esq., 
Acting President and Messrs. J. Addison and F. E. 
Pinkerton, Members of the N.A.C. 

lllan·iagc- Dowry- Ilusband failing to pay during suusis
t cnce of his marriage-Daughters born and grown up at 
kraal of uncle- rJlaim by father for dauahter' s dowry in 
possession of unrle-Co·u11te1"Claim by u11cle for do1rry in 
respect of girl's mother-I'lea that payment of dowry 
U)aived by woman's fath er-As dowry fixed uy Basuto 
Custom agreement to waire must be proved conclusively
Set off of da11ghtrr's do1ory against that d11e for mother
Costs. 

(Appeal from ~ative Commissioner's Court, Matatiele.) 
Case No. 162 of 1937. 

In this case Plaintiff sued Defendant for the return of 
his daughter , one 1\Ioroana. The particulars of the claim are 
as follows:-

" 1. Plaintiff is the father of a female named l\Ioroana, 
born to his wife Ellen Nthoesele l\Iojakisane in or about 
1912, and is, under Native custom, the legal guardian 
of the said daughter. 

2. When the said l\Ioroana was about 5 days old, the said 
Ellen Nthoesele Mojakisane died, and Plaintiff, at 
the request of the mother of the said Ellen Nthoesele 
:\Iojakisane and of Defendant, left the said l\Ioroana 
with her. 

3. Upon the death of the said mother, Ellen Ntshoesele 
Mojakisane, Plaintiff called upon the Defendant, who 
was the eldest son and heir to the Estate Khoapha, to 
return the said daughter to him. 

4. Upon representations mad<' to him by the OefC'ndant , 
Plaintiff agreed to allow the said daughter l\Ioroana 
to remain with Dt>fendant for a further period to he 
determinable upon Plaintiff's pleasure. 
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5. Subsequently thereto plaintiff has called upon Defendant 
to return to him his aforesaid daughter Moroana, 
but despite this demand therefor, Defendant has re
fused to do so, and the said Moroana still resides with 
the Defendant. 

To this he added a further claim fur the immediate delivery 
by Defendant to him of 18 head of cattle or value £90 (later 
reduced to 14) paid to Defendant by Letibane Majoro Moli
lokoane and l\Iuso l\Iajoro on account of dowry in respect of 
the said l\foroana. 

Defendant pleaded:-
1. As to paragraph 5 of particulars, Defendant states that 

l\Ioroana is and was at the date of summons a Major 
and this being so Plaintiff has no kgal right to claim 
her return at all, mueh less to Plaim her return from 
f)pfendant. 

2. That in view of paragraph 1 hereof the allegations in 
paragraphs 1, 2, 3 and 4 of summons are irrelevant. 
However paragraph 1 is admitted; paragraph 2 is 
admitted as substantially correct, sa,·e that Defendant 
made no request as therein stated; paragraph 3 is 
admitted; paragraph 4 is not admitted. 

3. As to paragraph 5, it is admitted that l\Ioroana lives 
at Defendant's kraal, where, so far as Defendant is 
concerned. she is very welcome to continue to stay, 
Defendant denying that he has any control over her 
whatsoerer as she is a major. 

Defendant prays for judgment with costs. 
and also filed the additional plea:-

(a) As to the original claim for a person or l\Ioroana 
Defendant reiterates his original plea which he prays 
may he considered as inserted herein. 

(b) As to the additional claim for l\Ioroana's dowry Defen
dant states:-
(1) His deceased father duly adopted l\Ioroana as his 

daughter and her dowry would belong to Defendant 
who is the eldest son and heir of his father, 
l\Ioroana being his adopted sister and was brought 
up as such. 

(2) That further in view of the counterclaim herein the 
Defendant claims the right to set off any dowry 
received by him for l\Ioroana against the dowry 
due to him for her mother by Plaintiff in the 
event of the Court holding that Defendant is not 
entitled to Moroana's dowry in terms of the pre
ceding paragraph (1). 

(3) That in any case Defendant has none of the dowry 
(which was 14 head of cattle) of l\Ioroana to hand 
to Plaintiff as she has broken off her en~agement 
and any cattle received have been returned." 

Plaintiff in his plea to the claim in reconvention denies that 
any dowry whatsoever was payable in respect of his marriage 
to Ellen the mother of l\Ioroana, it having been agreed that no 
such dowry would he payable on the ground that the obser
vance of the dowry custom was against the t<'nets of the 
Paris Evangelical l\Iissionary Society to which the parties 
to the agrepment belonged. 

Judgment was entered-
(1) for Plaintiff (in convention) for 1-t head of cattl<' or 

their value £70: 
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(2) for Plai11tiff (in rP<·onvention) for 20 head of cattle, one 
horse, 10 sheep or tllPir Yaln<' £110. No further order 
as to costs . 

..:\gain:st the first part of this judgment Defendant appealed 
on the following grounds:-

1. Th<' judgme11t depriving Defendant of the right to set 
off Moroana's dowry against any dowry due to him for 
EIIPn was against Basuto Custom in that as the 
Court holds he was in possession of fourteen head of 
cattle he could set those off because of that fact. 
Further he had expended some of the animals. Further 
in any case according to Basuto Custom he could set 
off the whole of l\£oroana's dowry as and when received, 
or to be received, by him in the circumstances disclosed 
of rPCOl'C], 

2. The judgmPnt that Defendant was not entitled to 
Moroana's dowry by 1 eason of her adoption was against 
the weight of evidence and Native Custom. 

3. Defendant havmg sueeeeded in the disputed elaim for 
Ellen's dowry was entitled to costs in reconvention. 

Plaintiff lodged a cross appeal in respect of the seconcl 
portion of t)1e judgment on the grounds:-

1. The judgment is against the weight of evidence and the 
probabilities. 

2. The Court should hm·e gi,·en judgment in f.lVour of 
DefPndant-in-reconvention with costs on both conven
tional and reconventional claims. 

3. The Defendant <Plaintiff-in-reconvention) failed to dis
charge the onus of proving the claim in reconvention. 

4. The magistrate erred in saying that Plaintiff said that 
" dowry wus allowet! after marriag;c ", and that the 
witness Shadrack l\Iojakisane said chat "dowry was 
allowed before but not after marriage" by the French 
l\Iission. His misconception and misconstruction of the 
evidence on these points have obviously seriously prP
judiced his judgment. 

The points which call for decision by this Court are:-
Has Plai11tiff established the alleged agreement that no 

dowry was payable for his wife Ellen, the mother of l\Ioroana? 
Has Defendant proved his allegation, that Moroana was 

adopted hy either his father or himself? 
Has Defell{lant the right to set off ~Ioroana's dowry against 

dowry due to him for Ellen? 

The question of costs: 
1 n view of the fac:t that Basuto Custom provides for the 

payment of a fixed dowry, the onus of proving a dPparture 
from this custom rested on Plaintiff, and in order to set 
up a state of affairs contrary to Native Custom, clear and 
eonclusive evidence is required to satisfy this Court, that 
an agreement to waive the payment of dowry, was duly 
entered into. It is a well knmYn fact that even those natives, 
who occupy a high place in thP social scale, and have come 
under missionary infi uenee, still strictly observe the dowry 
Pustom, even thongh they marry according to christian rites. 

Plaintiff states that he married Ellen in 1889, that he 
paid no dowry for her, owing to the attitnde of disapproval of 
the Clmrch. He admits, however, that the question of dowry 
was enquired into by the ChiPf in 192:~, at the instanf'e. of 
Char lie Khoapn, the brother of Rll en, who was demaudlllg 
dowry. He went on to say that in compliance with this 
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demand, cat-tle were offered to Charlie, but in spite of his 
demand, Charlie refused to accept dowry, saying that it 
was not in accordance with their custom that dowry should 
he p:ud for l•;llen, as t hey were adherents of the French 
Church. The Plaintiff went on to say: " The Church wishes 
to avoid eohahition before marriage, but did not object to 
dowry paymPnt after marriage. lt is the same position 
to-day. We were prepared to pay dowry, but Defendant 
prevented himself lrom getting any. Don't know why we 
\H're prepared to pay bet ore, and t hen not prepared to pay 
aft<•r marna ge. 'Von 't admit t hat French Church allowed 
dowry after marriage. So .:\Iinister ever told me that Church 
did not allow dowry. " 

Shadrack , a minister of religion and brother of the Plaintiff, 
is t he only witness Pa lled to support Plaintiff. He states: 
'' 'fho Freneh Churd1 di :-;co untl' ll ances payment of dO\ny. If 
it found that dowry had been paid after a marriage the person 
who paid the dowry would be exeommunic·ated. The Church 
did not object to dowry payment before marriage." In the 
face of such contradictory evidence t h is Court is not satisfied 
that it was agreed that no dowry was payable for Ellen, 
par t icularly as Plaintiff admits that the rule of the Church 
has not deterred him from claiming and receiving dowries 
for his own daughter. 

There is no satisfacto ry e\·idence that Moroana was adopted 
by Defendant, nor was t he matter of adoption seriously 
pressed on appeal. It is common cause that }[oroana was 
born at Defendant's kraal and has always lived there, and 
t here is little doubt that Deft>ndant expected to benefit by 
her dowry eventually, as a set off agaipst the dowr:\ due to him 
for he r mother Ellen. .\ ;;stuning this to he the case, Dt-fen
dant would be entitled to resist any claim for the delivery 
of dowry paid for ~loroana and this Court is of opinion 
that, having failed to pay the dowry due fo r Ellen Plaintiff 
was not t> n titled to claim Moroa na's dowry of 14 head of 
ca ttle, which Defendant admits having recei,·ed. Defendant 
has a clear right to set off l\Ioroana's do\\T) agai nst that due 
to him in respect of Plaintiff's wife, Ellen. 

The appeal brought by D efendant on the question of cost s 
succeeds and t hat brought by Plaintiff is dismissed and the 
judgment of the Native Commissioner is altered to read 
for Plaintiff in recon>ention for 20 head of cattle, 1 horse, 
10 sheep or their value, £ll0, less 14 head of cattle or their 
Yalue £70. (Dowry received for l\Ioroana) with costs in this 
Court and the Court below. 

E. N. Braah·edt, Esq., acting President, dissents. 

TLALINYANE MOJAKJSANE vs. ALBERT M. C. KHOAPA. 

Kon:sun: Dissenting judgment - in the abo,·e-mentioned case. 

(Appeal from Xati,·e Commissio ner 's Court. ~Iatatiele). 

Case Xo. 162 of 1937. 

The Appellant in com·ention was the Plaintiff in the Conrt 
of the NatiYe Commissioner. H t- claimPd the return of his 
daughter l\loroana. 

\Vl1Pn the Pase came into Court he obtained permission 
to include an additional claim for 18 head of cattle or their 
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ntlue, £90, being the dowry alleged to have been received lw 
the Defendant in respect of the said 1\Ioroana. · 

In regard to the claim for the return of the girl the Defen
dant pleaded that she was a major, and that for that reason 
t he Plaintiff lmd no legal right to claim her. He denied that 
hP had any control over her for the same rPason. 

\Yith r0spcct to the claim for down the Defendant filed 
a c·ounter-c·_laim for 20 head of cattle, ·10 sheep and a horse 
or alternatiYcl.r for £5 for Pach head of large stock and 10s. 
for Pach head of small stock, being the dowry which he allegPd 
was dnc by the Plaintiff for l\Ioroana's mother. 

Defendant's plea to the additional claim brought by the 
Plaintiff was as follows:-

(I) That his latP fatlwr had adopted l\Ioroana as his 
daughter and that Defendant as the eldest son and 
heir of his father was entitled to her dowry. 

(2) That in view of the counter-claim he had the right to set 
off any dowry recciYcd by him for l\Ioroana against the 
dowry due to him for her mother in the event of the 
l'ourt holding that Defendant was not entitled to 
.:\loroana's dowry. 

(~l) That in an~· case the Defendant had none of the dowry 
whielt wa~ 14 head of cattle) of 1\:loroana to hand t;J 
Plaintiff as she had broken off her engagement, and 
the c·attle recciYed had been returned. 

Plaintiff in conYention is the father of the girl l\Ioroana. 
The motlwr of thc girl was named Ellen. She was a sister 
of Defendant's late -father Charlie. Ellen died a few claYS 
aftcr gi,·ing birth to l\Ioroana. Sne was confined at her 
father's kraal and died there. Her mother Nolina (grand
mother of Defendant) asked the Pia intiff to allow her to keep 
the child, and he gave his consent. 1\Ioroana grew up 
under Xolina's care in the kraal now in charge of the Defen
dant (Respondent). Nolina died about two years ago. The 
Plaintiff (Appellant) went to the funeral. and there told the 
Defpndant who was then in charge of the kraal (his father 
C'harlic having apparently predeceased Nolina) that he wished 
to take .:\loroana baek to his kraal. 

The Defendant and the girl objected to her going hack to 
h<'r father. She remained with Defendant. became engaged 
to a man and H head of cattlc were paid for her by hPr 
intended husband. The cattle were received by the Dcfendant. 
The Appellant thereupon instituted action. · 

The girl l\Ioroana admits in eYidence that she married in 
J annar~- . 1938. She sa~·s that the do'}-r~· cattle paid to 
Defendant in conventio_n (Respondent) were not used for 
her dowry outfit or clothing, and that she does not know 
what became of them. The Respondent states that he ex
pended five of the cattle on the girl's marriage outfit and that 
the remainder are in his possession although he madc attempts 
to restore them to thc man who is now hcr hnshand. 

The Appellant married Ellen-the mother of l\1oroana-in 
U~F~9. He admits that he did not pay dowry for her. He 
states that it was agreed at the time that no dowry should 
be paid for Ellen. He statPs that at the time he and Ellen's 
father belonged to the Frcnch Church which was opposed to 
thP payment of dowry, and that it was for that reason that 
it was agreed that no down· should be paid. 

ln 1923, after the death of Ellen's father, the Respondent's 
father Charlie made a claim before the Headman for Ellen's 
dowry. The evidence in regard to the Headman's dccision 
is conflicting. Respondent states that the Headman rnlNl 
that down' shonld he paid, hut Appellant states that judgment 
was given in his favour. Be that it as it may the fact 

~ 





remaii.Is t~n1t Ellen married Appellant 49 years ago and that 
no <'laun for dowry was brought before any Court during her 
father's lifetime. Appellant had four daughters by Ellen and 
l\loroana is the youngest. The girls married and App~llant 
received their dowry. 

The Native Commissioner gave the following judgment:
For Plaintiff in conn•ntion of 14 head of cattle , or their 

,·alue £70. 

!•'or Plaintiff in reconvention for 20 head of cattle one 
horse, 10 shet•p, or their value £110. No further ~rder 
as to costs. 

Both partiPs are now app('aling against this judgment. 
1\lr. Walker, for the Plaintiff in convention, argues that 

the Defendant (Plaintiff in reconvention) failed to disl'harae 
the onus of proving the claim in reconvention. "" 

.:\Jr. .1'-ietsman, for the Plaintiff in reconvention, argues 
that .:\Ioroana was adopted, and that his client was entitled 
to her dowry. He further contends that he was entitled to 
costs in the reconventional !'!aim. 

1t is perfectly clear that Hespondent (Defendant in con
vention) has reeeived 14 head of cattle as dowry for 1\[oroana, 
and also that the girl was never adopted by his father. Her 
dowry is payable to the Plaintiff in convention. 

Coming to the elaim in rceonvention we find that the 
marriage of .:\Ioroana's parents took place 49 years ago, 
and that no claim for dowry was made until 33 or 34 
years later wl1en the matter was brought before the Head
man aftPr the death of Elleu's father. 

It is not clear what the Headman's decision was, but 
no further action has been taken until now. l\Ioroana had 
three older sisters, and no claim for the dowry alleged 
to be due for her mother was made, when they married. The 
proper time to claim such dowry-if due-would have been 
when the first girl married. 

It is admitted by the Plaintiff in connntion that he did 
not pay dowry for Ellen, and, in the absence of any agree
ment to the eontrary, he would be liable at any time since 
prescription is unknown to Native Law, but in \'iew of the 
very long time which has elapsed before the institution of 
action for reeovery, and the considerably strong evidence 
that Ellen's father agreed to waive any claim for dowry, 
it appears to me that the correct judgment on the recon
ventional claim should have been an absolution from the 
instance. The Respondent has brought up and maintained 
}loroana since she was a baby, and he is entitled to com
pensation for what he has expended on her beha1f, but that 
claim is not before the Court. 

E. N. BRAATVEDT. 
Acting President of the Court. 

Kokstad, 1st June, 1938. 

C'ASE Ko. H. 

NKWENKWEMBI GABIYANA vs. VOYIZANA QOLO. 

PoRT ST .• JoHNS: 8th June. 1938. Before E. N. Braatvedt. 
Esq., Acting President and Messrs. H. M. Nourse and 
M. Adams, Members of the N.A.C. 

Cltild-Riglds in resulting from sed11ction prior to marringe 
by mnn ofhl'r tlwn 1eoman's hnsband. 
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(Appeal from ~atviP Commission<'r's Court , llizana.) 
Case No. 83 of HJ37. 

The Hcspondent sued the .\ppl'llant for a tleelaration of 
rights in respect of a child uamcu Nomzingclezo. 

The Native Commissioner dPdared that the Respondent 
was the ehild 's lawlul guardian and entitled to her custody, 
and ordered the .\ppellant to hand her over to the Hespon
ch'nt and to pay costs of the snit. 

The appeal is brought agaiust this order. 
The Hcspondent IIHliTiP<l the Appellant's sister .Magahi

sana in HJ:J.t. She was pregnant by a man named .i\lzantsi 
at the time of her marriag< ' and in due course gave birth 
to the child ~omzingl'lezo. Jn l\l:ll'<·h 1931 )Jagabiyana 
visited .Appellant's kraal with her child. " ' hen she re
tumed she reported that .Appc>llant was keeping the child. 
Hcspondent demanded that .\ppellant should deliver the child 
to him, but .Appellant refused and summons was then issued 
against him. 

The "\ppc>llant states that .:\lzantsi paid him two head of 
c·attk on a<Tount of damages for having seduced and im
pregnated l\lagabiyana. He alleges that Hcspondent eloped 
with .:\lagabiyana, but later paid five> head of cattle as 
dowry and that eonscut to the marriage was given on 
HPspondent's promise that wheu the child \Vas horn and 
weaned it would be> hande<l O\'<'r to him (.Appellant). He 
admits that according to Nati,·c Custom- Pondo-that natu
ral fathc>r of the child, namely l\lzantsi, will be entitled to 
it when he has paid full damages , that is , five head of cattle>, 
but that until then, he (.Appellant) is entitled to its custody. 

Appellant <·alled his two brothers J amani Gabiyana and 
l\I angala Gabiyana and his mother .Magxiza Gabiyana who 
corroborated his story. 

The Hespondc>nt states that he was unaware when he 
married l\lagabi,vana that she was pregnant but that he tlis
<·m·ered her conclition shortl;\' afterwards, and that shP con
fessed that l\Izantsi was responsible. He> denies that he agreed 
to hand the child over to .Appellant, and states that no 
mention was made of the pregnancy when he married the gu·I. 
He further states that he paid 9 head of cattle as dowr;\· for 
her. He is supported in full hy Zekani ~Izipo who was an Pn
tirel~ disinterested witness, and who impressed the Xati,·e 
Commissioner when giving his e\·idenc·e. }lagabiyana was 
called but proved hostile and supports t lw Appellant. 

The Native Commissioner in his reasons for judgment states 
that he was not impressed by Appellant's witnesses, parti
cularly with Magxiza and l\ l angala. He also mentions that 
it was quite obvious to t he Court that l\Iagabiyana was not 
speaking the truth, and that he was satisfied that Respon
dent's story was the correct one. A child born in wedlock 
would under Native Law belong to the kraal of the husband 
of the mother, in the absence of a special agreement to the 
<·ontrary. The onus la~ on the Appellant to prove such 
special agreement and the Native Commissioner who had 
the witnesses before him was satisfied that his stor:v was 
not true. This Court can find no reason for differing from 
his finding. 

The appeal is dismissed \Yith costs, and the Native Com
missioner's judgment is eonfirmed. 





MH LABENI PA LAZ A vs. MB UZWEN I PA LAZ A. 

PoHT ST .• Jou:-;s: Hth June, 19:~~. BPfore K N. Braatvedt, 
Esq., .Acting Presiuent and Messrs. H. E. Bunn anu 
~l. Aclams, lH<'mhers of the X .A.C. 

Rstafe of deceased twin brothe1·-!Teir to-Pondo Custom. 

(.\ ppPal from thl' ~ative Commissioner's Court, 
Lusikisiki.) 

Case No. 207 of 1937). 

The facts a,s set out in the summons are that Plaintiff 
(now Hespondent) is the eldest soB and heir of the late 
Palaza. Defendant (now Appellant) is Respondent's younger 
hJ'Ot her in the same house and he had a twin brother named 
Gahiso, who died leaving two daughters, and no male issue. 

Hespondent as eldest son and heir of Palaza claims an 
order of Court declaring him to be the legal guaruian of 
all(] heir to the said two girls nnrl as such, e11titled to tl1eir 
rPspeetive dowries. 

Appellant in reply states that according to Ponuo Custom, 
he, as a twin brother of the deceased is the lawful heir of 
t lw late Gabiso and that all 1·ights in and to the estate are 
vested in him. 

\~Pry definite customs have been accepted and are estab
li~'>hed on succession to .Native l~states and under thesc, 
t!JP fnt.her and on his death his eldest son, in this case 
Mhlabeni, should succeed to the estate of any younger 
brother who die~ without male issue. To varY this estab
lished custom i11 the case of twins, as asked. for by the 
Defendant, it is es!lential to produce the strongest of evi
denee of the existenee of the unknown custom, suggested by 
Appellant. 

\\'hat evidenee is there on this point ? 
Firstly, a member of the Hoyal House of Eastern Pondo

land emphatically denies the existenee of sueh a custom. 
Secondly, the Native Assessors by a majority of 3 to 2 

<"o nfirm that no such custom is known to the Pondos. Their 
opinion is expressed as follows:-

" Mpayipeli Nqwiliso speaking for himself and l\Ixetyelwa 
Dzuma and Tata Jiyajiya. 

According to our Pondo Custom, the usual form of sueces
sion is followed upon the death of a twin brother, that is, 
the suniving twin does not of right sueceed to the estate, 
which goes to thEe' man who would have succeeded had thcre 
been no twin.'' 

Simayile and Xabaniso state:-
" [t is Pondo Custom for thc surv1vmg male twill to 

succeed to th0 estate of his deceased twin brother to the exclu
sion of all, except the deceased's male is~ue. They are of 
the same stomach and are as one." 

One of the assessors admitted that prior to annexation 
(1894) it wa;; not unusual for one of the twins to he ki lled 
secretelv bv the i11sertion of earth in its mouth at time of 
birth. • ' 

As against the stongly established eustom that the eldest 
brother - succeeds to t he estate of any you nger brother who 
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di<'s without mak issue-t he father !wing dead- then• is 
th<' \"Pry meag0rcst of evi·dcncc that t his is varied in the ease 
of tw i 11 hrot hers. 

This Court is of opinion that such evidence does not justify 
tlw ac-ccpta nee of this as an est a hlished custom anc1 th'e 
:•ppeal is thPrcfore dismi ssed with costs. 

CANJ<; No. 16. 

GEORGE PEEL MPONGWANA vs. ELIJAH MQOQI. 

PouT ~T .• JoH:-.:s: 8th June , 1938. Before E. N. Braatvedt , 
Esq. , Acting Pres ident and l\IPssrs. H. :\1. Nourse, and 
H. 1•:. Bnnn , Members of t lw ~.A.C. 

Claim, vy party married by Christian rites, fur a child , the 
result of his adulterous intercourse, 7"Pfused by Cmat : 
Cunflirt of Colonial and Nati1'P TAm·s. 

(A ppeal from Native Commissioner's Court, Libode) 
Case No. 156 of 1937. 

In this ease Plaintiff, now Appellant , claimed a declaration 
of rights concerning a gi rl N omahluhi a nd in his particulars 
of claim states as follows: -

1. That a bout five or six years ago he caused the pregnancy 
of one J e relina, daughter of Defendant. 

2. That the said J erelina gave birth to a female ehild 
named Nomahlubi of whom Plaintiff is the father. 

3. That Plaintiff duly paid damages to Defendant for the 
said sNluction a nd pregnancy and Plaintiff is the 
rightful owner according to Native Custom of the said 
Xomahlubi. 

DefPndant while a<lmitting the allegations contained in 
Plaintiff's summons, pleads specially that both Plaintiff and 
Defendant are Christian N atives who are living as such 
and who have ceased to follow Native Custom. That Plain
tiff's claim based on Native Custom is not applicable as sanw 
is totall.> opposed to the principles of Christia.nity and 
natural justice and consequ ent !,\· Plaintiff has no claim to 
the child born of his adulterous intercourse with the woman 
Jerelina. 

It is common cause t hat both the Plaintiff and Defendant 
were married by Christian Hites. 

The Native Commissioner uph eld the special plea and 
Plaintiff appealed. 

In the case of l\fnintshana vs. Xgqingili (N.A.C. 5 p. 20) 
which is on all fours with the present case, it was held that 
the Appellant having marrie·d accor{ling to Christian Rites 
had no claim to the child born of his a<lulterous intercourse 
with another woman ; that his relations with her were a 
breach of the solemn marriagP contract and that Native 
Custom could no a pply. 

This Court is in full agreement with the decision in that 
case and tl1 e appeal is dismissed with costs. 
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CASE Xo. 17. 

MGIDI MANTSHUPU vs. MNYAMEZELI KWEBI. 

l ' wrATA: 17th June, 1938. Before E. N. Braatvedt, l<:sq., 
Acting President and MPssrs. W. J. G . .MPars and 
C. ,J. N. Lever , ~IE'mlwrs of tlw ~.A.C . 

. .llarriagc - Desertion of wife - Heturn of doWTY- Clairn 
ogai.nst receiver of dowry- Ageney-Beceiver of dowry 
not 1ia1J/r to payer when. he has acronnted for the dowry 
to prrson entit1Pd thrTPfo. 

(Appeal from Native Commissioner's Court , Umtata.) 
CasE' No. 722 of 1937. 

Plaintiff , no\\· Appellant , sued DefPndant now Respondent, 
in the duly constituted Court of Chief David Dalindyibo for 
the return of his "·ife . AHN trial judgment was given in 
farour of thE' DefPndant and against this an appeal was 
in due coursE' notPd to the Court of thE' Native Commissioner, 
lTmtata. Appellant's claim was formulated as follows:- · 

" Plaintiff's claim is for the r eturn of his wife Novumile 
or restoration of the dowry paid for hPr , 10 cattle which 
WE're paid by Plaintiff to Defendaut about 6 years ago. 
The woman desertPd Plaintiff 4 years ago and l1as not 
returnPd aud has not hPeu rPstorE'{l hy Defendant though 
called upon." 

And Respondent' s reply statPd :-
" That when Plaintiff asked for Xo,·umile in marriage he 

was that informed she is the daughter of MazabPle of Kentani. 
That Defpnclaut reportPd to 1\Iazabele the offer of marriage 
and rPcPirE'd tlw dowry on behaTf of 1\Iazabele to whom the 
dowry of 10 head of ea ttle was handed over. 

That in these cin·umstances Plaintiff has no claim against 
Defendant for the return of his wife or dowry but should 
sue 1\Iazabele." 

Thlc' rPcorcl rE' ads : -
"At a latE' lwur , namely , -!.10 p.m. on 2nd FPbruary. 

1938 1\[r. Hemming desirE's to call a witness from Kentani." 
ThE' Pvidence of Landingwc Sobozo , son and heir of 1\faza

bele was then reeordPd aftPr which thE' ease was postponed 
to 4th February . On this datE' both parties closed their 
cases wi thont further evidf'IH"e having bPE'n recorded. 

On the 14th February the Additional Native Commis
sioner gave judgment di~missing the appeal and confirming 
the judgment of the Court below, with costs. 

The appeal from tlw Additional Native Commissioner's 
judgment has been noted on thE' following grounds: -

(1) That the judgment is against t}w conelusions and 
infprences to hP drawn from the evidence addnc<•li and 
thE' probabilities. 

(2) That the judgmPnt is against thE' Native Law and 
Custom appertaining to the right of action against 
the pPrson who receives a dowry for a girl and the 
general custom therPanent." 

The Additional Nati,·e Commissioner in giving l1is rPasons 
for judgment said that the following facts were not dis
puted: -





I. Plaintiff married ~onuniiP, the sister of LanclingwP 
Sobozo, eldest son and heir of 1\Jagalwle, a resident 
of Kentam District iu 1932, by Native Custom 

2. Plaintiff paid lO head of eattle, as dowry, to Defendant 
with whom Novumile was living at the time. 

3. Novumile left Plaintiff's kraal. 

4. In 19:35 Landingwe came to Umtata aud found his 
sister living at I>efendan's kraal. He tlwn allotted :J 
head of cattle to Defendant and left the remainder with 
Stanford Ki,·a in Umtata District , as he was unable 
to remove them to Kentani on account of East Coast 
Fever restrictions . He then returned to Kentani 
taking Novumile and his mother with him . 

. 3. In 1937 he removed the cattle, left with Stanford, to 
Kentani. 

6. Landingwe ne ,·er met Plaintiff. 

With this statement this Court agrees and the point for 
decision is whC'ther or not Defendant is the propc•r person 
to be sued . 

• \fter an l'Xhaustive analysis of the relatin• reported eases 
the judicial officPr concludes " From these deeisions it is 
dear that the husband is entitled to sue the person to whom 
dowry was paid irrespectivP of whether or not the wife is 
under his eontrol, but that he could evade liability where lw 
could satisfy the Court that lw had aecounted for. the down· 
to the perion entitled thereto." · 

This Court is in agreement with this statement of the legal 
portion. 

[n view of the• admitted facts the only point to be decided 
is whether the Defendant has aeeounted for the down· to 
the person entitled thereto. · 

From the evidence of Landingwe the person entitled 
to ~ovmnilt> ' s dowry, it appears 

(a) that tlw proposed marriage of his sister was reported 
to him by Plaintiff hy a messenger in 1931 and that 
he gave his consent; 

(b) that on Xew Year. 1932, when he heard that the 
marriage had taken place and 10 head of dowry paid 
he sent his messenger Yetshu to take the eattle and 
plaee them at Defendant's kranl as eattlc movements 
to Kentani were restricted ; 

(c) that in 1935 when he eame to Umtata to fetch his 
mother and see about the dowry he allotted three head 
to Def,endant and left the remaining cattle with 
Stanford Kiva. At that time he found his sister 
living with his mother and removed them both to 
Kentani; 

(d) in J nly, 1937, he remo,•ed his eattle to Kentani. 

It is on record that Plaintiff's attorney did not dispute 
the above facts exeept the allegation that l\Ivetshu eame 
to the Plaintiff's kraal from Kentani. 

It is however, signifieant that no evidenee was called for 
Plaintiff to disprove this assertion. The faets in regard to 
the delivery of the dowrY cattle are within Plaintiff's know
ledge and ·it is curious that the opportunity of diRcrediting 
Landingwe's cvidenee on a most vital issue was not taken, 
if the evidenee is not true. 

This Court finds as a faet that Mvetshu was sent as 
stated and it follows, therefore, that as far back as 19:32, 





Plaintiff was aware that the heir had assumed control of 
the dowry. It has also been proVL•d that an apportionment 
took plac·e in Hl:J5 so that at the time of the institution of 
these proceedings Defendant was neither in possession of the 
dowry nor the woman. 

There is an entire lack of evidence indicating that Defen
dam and Lanclingwe are ac·tiug in concert to defeat Plain
tiff's claim. 

The appeal is, aceordingly, dismissed with costs. 

CAS F. .K o. 18. 

MTSHATO NGQANGULA vs. NKANTSELANA MQAYI. 

l"MTATA: lith June, 1938. Before E. N. Braatvedt, Esq., 
Acting President, and .Messrs. \V. J. G. M ears and 
C. J. N. Lever, l\lembers of the N.A.C. 

A.dultery~Evidence in Jlrooj of-Cwstom-Ntlonze. 

(Appeal from 1\"ati,·e Commissioner's Court, Pmtata.) 
Case No. 104 of 1938. 

ln lhe Court of the Xative Commissioner Hespoudent sued 
Appellant for 3 la•ad ot cattle or their value £9 in respect 
of the a{lultery of the latter with the former's wife Nomunyu. 

Judgment was entered for Plaintiff with costs and against 
this judgment Defendant has appealed on three grounds 
viz.:-

l. That the judgment is against the weight of evidence 
and the probabilities of the case. 

2. That the evidence adduced was insufficient to entitle 
Plaintiff to a judgment and was inconclusive. 

3. That the customary evidence in sueh cases though avail
able was not produced nor any satisfactory reason 
gi,•en for such failure. 

The facts may be briefl~· cited as follows:-
The woman Nomun_yu was on a visit at Xakata's kraal 

and on the clay in question Hespondent paid a visit to that 
kraal. Finding nobody at home he passed on and on 
observing two people seated together at a stream below 
the lands approached them. \\'hen some 300 yards distant 
he recognized them as being Appellant and his (Hcspondent's) 
wife. Owing to the existell<"e of a fence his progress was 
impeded and Appellant eseaped but he caught his wife who 
confessed to her adultery with Appellant. 

At the spot where these two had been sitting was found 
a kilt and a can of beer. Hespondent at once followed up 
the customary practices of reporting the case. 

The Appellant has all along denied intimacy and dis
claimed ownership of the kilt which was produced as Ntlonze. 

Now the mere sitting together of two persons is in itself 
no proof of adultery hut the cirf'umstances surrounding 
such ac-tion would materially alter the view to he taken of 
it and in this case the comparative isolation of the place, 
the finding of the kilt and the immediate observance of the 
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normal customary procPdure confirm the view that a eateh 
11·as pffected. As against this the Appellant sets up a 
denial and got's further in that he in his plea challenges 
!hP marriage of Hespondent and Nomunyn, and denies that 
tiH' kilt was produced at his kraal. 

The• failure to c-all the go-between Xo-OrangP and the woman 
Xornbovana is explained and the reason given is in our 
opinion not unrea~onabiP. 

The judicia~ offrrer has examined carefully the testimony of 
the vanous wrtnesses and has given good reasons for aeeepting 
tht> te;;tnnony of Plaintiff's witn('sses in prderence to that of 
Dl'fPndant. 

If the Plaintiff's witnPsses an• worthv of belief then Plain
tiff's ease is abundantly proved. The Additional Native 
Commissioner is an experienced judicial officer accustomed 
to the weighing of evidence and he says "I have no hesita
tion in accepting the evidence of these witnesses." 

The ease is one of credibility and one particularly in whic-h 
a. judicial oflic<'r would be guided to his conclusions by the 
impression created by the witnPsses who appeared before him. 

In the circumstances this Court is not prepared to disturb 
the judgment of the Court below and the appeal is dismissed 
with eosts. 

E. N. Hraatv0dt, Esq., Acting President , dissents. 

MTSHATO NGQANGULA vs. NKANTSELANA MQAYI. 

Dissenting .Judgment- Native Appeal Court (Cape and 
O.F.S.) in thr abov ementioned case. 

(Appeal from the ~ative Commissioner's Court, Umtata.) 
Case No. lUJ of 1938. 

In the Native Commissioner 's Court the Respondent sued 
the Appellant for three head of cattle, or their value £9 on 
the ground that the Appellant had committed adultery with 
){espondent's wife Nomunyu. 

Judgment was entered for the Plaintiff as prayed with 
costs. 

The Hespoudent states that during the last ploughing 
season his wife Nomnnyu went to the kraal of one Xakata 
on a ,·isit. l~arly in thP new year he went to that kraal 
to visit her. There was no one at the kraal and he passed 
on. At the Qukuveni stream he saw a woman and a man 
sitting down. He saw them from a distance of about ! 
a mile. ThPv were both dressed. Some children were also 
in sight of the man and woman. He approaf'hed them and 
when - he "·as ahout 300 yards from them they got up and 
ran in different directions. The woman was his wife and the 
man was the Appellant. Respondent was on horseback. The 
land was fenced and for that reason he eould not cateh 
the Appellant. He caught up to his wife who admitted that 
the appellant was her lover and that she had committed 
adultery with him. At the spot where she had been sitting 
he found a man's kilt and a tin can with heer in it. l\[en 
were sent to the Appellant's kraal. He denied the charge. 
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The woman Nomunyu, states that Xakata's "·ife (No
Orange) f1ad acted as go-bl'tween to bring her and Appellant 
togPthl'r and that another woman nanwd Nombomvana had 
on the day in question brought her a message from Appellant 
to lllPet him at the <)akuwa stream and to bring some beer. 
The two women mentioned were not called. Nomunyu said 
they would be hostile. She states that the kilt found by 
Bespondent had been given to her on that day by Appellant. 
f-'he admits that Notshopolo's and Appellant's kraal are in 
sight of the spot where shl' states she and Appellant had 
sexua l intercour~e, and states that such intercourse took 
place in broad daylight. 

A woman nanwd 1\omadada , who alleges she is Appellant's 
sweetheart, states that she made the kilt referred to for 
1\ppellant. 

.\ppellant denies that he was sitting with the woman and 
that lw has ever had intPrcourse with her. He denies that 
the kilt is his. 

Hriefl,v the only evidPnce of intercourse is that of the 
woman. The story told by her appears to be extraordinary 
and unbelievable. She states that intercourse took place 
in broad daylight in full view of two kraals, and apparently 
with children in full view. She does not call the two 
\\'omen who are stated to have acted as go-betweens. The 
Appellant, if he was sitting with her as alleged, saw the 
He!5pondent while lw was several hundred yards away with 
a fence between thPm, and yet we are asked to believe 
that he woul<l lean• his kilt which would be evidence against 
him on the spot. 

In my opinion strongPr evidence than that given on behalf 
of the Respondent is required before it can be said that 
ad ultery has been prm Pd. 

Umtata, 17th June, 1938. 

K N. BRAATYEDT, 
Acting President of the Court. 

SI KEY I KULU vs. MAKA YA MAH LOBO 

l'llfTATA: 17th June, 193~. Before E. X. Braatvedt. Esq., 
Acting President and Messrs. "\Y. J. G. ::\fears and 
C. J. N. Lever, Members of the N.A .C. 

Estate .Stock-TVidou; has no right to ~Zeal with u:ithout 
consulting heir-Agent-Liability for losses. 

(Appeal from Native Commissioner's Court, 1\lqanduli.) 
Case No. 279 of 1937. 

The facts in this case are not disputed and are as follows: 
Respondent is the heir of the late Nkebe Mahlobo, a son 

of Nomgcombolo, wife in the right-batH! house of the late 
l\Iahlobo. "\Vhen Nkebe died his widows returned to their 
own people. Nomgeombolo continued to reside at the right
hand kraal of her late husband where Nkebe had also resided. 
After Nkebe's death Respondent placed Nomgcombolo and 
the stock in charge of Gwaqubane, the head of the family of 
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Appellant. Gwaqnbarw pla<·ecl Nomgcmnbolo and the stock 
.H the kraal of one Nkonkwana where they remained for 
about a year. Nomgcombolo then returned with the stock 
to the kraal wirer~ she had previously been living and 
pl,aced the stock wrth . her brother, the present Appellant. 
\\hen nespondeut agalll c·ame to see the stock he raised 
no objc·ction to it beiug with Appellant. In 1937 Respondent 
demanded delivery of the stock, but Appellant refused to 
vart with it as it had originally been hande·d to him by 
Nomgcombolo and not by Respondent. A letter of demand 
was sent to Appellant and on his again failing to deliver 
summons was issued. At the time he received the letter 
of demand Appcllaut was in possession of five head of cattle 
and eight sheep belonging to the Estate of Nkebe aud 
never made any tender to deliver them to Respondent. 
Appellant knew that Hespoudent was the heir of Nkebe. 
Nomgcombolo, who appears to be of unsound mind claims 
that she is the heir of the right-hand house and entitled to 
the stock in question. 

The claims set out in the summons was for thirty sheep, 
eight head of cattle, three goats and various other 
articles or their collective value £52, but the Native Com
missioner entered judgment in favour of Respondent only 
for the stock which Appellant admitted was in his possession 
at the elate he received the letter of demand, or their value 
£19 and costs of suit. 

The appeal against this judgment is on the grounds ~l) 
that Appellant was merely acting as agent for Nomgcombolo 
and that she is the proper person to be sued and (2) that 
tlw Native Commissioner enf"d in entering judgment against 
Appellant for three head of cattle which had died since the 
issue of summons, no negligence having been proved. 

fn his reasons for judgment the Native Commissioner says 
that Appellant was the agent of Nomgcombolo and the fact 
that Hesponclent ratified her action in placing the stock 
with Appellant did not make the latter his agent but that 
the ratification created a contract of bailment as between 
Respondent and Appellant. \Ye thus have the extraordinary 
position of Respondent being agent and bailee respectively 
in respect of the same subject matter for two persons whose 
interests are diametrically opposed. If the ratification of 
Nomgcombolo's action by Hespondent resulted in the creating 
of a contract of bailment it follows of necessity that the 
alleged contract of agency with Xomgcomholo must then have 
been terminated. 

It becomes necessary now to consider whether Appellant 
was the agent of Nonlgcombolo. 

Only persons who are swi juris and have the management 
of their own affairs, and in addition have authority to deal 
with the matter which is the subject of the particular mall
date, are entitled to gin• a mandate. (l\Iaasclorp Institutes 
of Cape Law, 3rd Edition, p. 295). 

Under Native Law a widow does not have authority to 
deal with estate stock without consulting the heir. In this 
case she did not consult the heir, and, therefore, could not 
lawfully make Appellant her agent as against the heir. 

A perusal of the evidence makes it abundantly clear 
that Appellant was adopting his sister's case, which he must 
have known was unsound. as his own and that he was 
endeavouring to uphold her right to the stock. If be was 
acting purely as agent one would have expected him to 
notify Nomgcombolo of the claim made by Respondent and 
to ohtain her instructions but the evidence shows that he 
neYer made any such report to her and that he was acting 
on his own responsibility. If he wished to escape liability 
he should have returned the stock to Nomgeombolo and 
have left her and Respondent to fight out the mattPr. 





The appeal on tlw first ground must fail. 
ln regal'd to the second ground of appeal it is admitted 

that at the time the stock was demanded from him, t he 
Appellant was in possession of five head of cattle and eight 
sheep, the property of Hespondent. As he did not deliver this 
stoc·k when he had tlw opportunity of doing so he is liable 
to make good any that die(l subsequently. Mdini Matyesini 
vs. Ntampu Dulo, 3 N.A.C. 102 and Mbulali l\Ianxoyi vs. 
l\Iqotswana and Nonkonxa, 3 N.A.C. 81). 

'l'hP appeal is dismissed with costs. 

CASE No. :!U. 

NOMGOGWANA NOMADUDWANA vs. MAKOSI 
TOTSHOLO. 

UMTATA: 17th June, 1938. Before E. N. Braatvedt, Esq., 
Acting President and Messrs. \V. J. G. Mears and 
C . . J. -N. Lerer, Members of the N.A.C. 

'l'ernbu Custom-Marriage-Death of husband shortly after 
ma.rriage-lVidotv returning to he·r Otv'TIA peopl'e-Re
man·iage-Second doUo'Ty 1·eceived-First dowry is retur11-
able. 

(Appeal from Native Commissioner's Court, Elliotdale.) 
Case No. 288 of 1937. 

In this case, Plaintiff (now Appellant) claims from the 
Defendant (now Respondent) 9 head of cattle or their value 
the sum of £36 and costs. 

In his particulars of claim Plaintiff states:-
1. That Plaintiff is the heir of the estate of the late 

Tyadala Nomadudwana. 
2. That about the year 1934 the said late Tyadala Noma

dudwana marrioo one Noluzile daughter of the late 
Totsholo and sister of Defendant who is the heir of 
the said late Totsholo and paid 10 head of cattle as 
and for dowry for her. 

3. That about 4 months after the said marriage Tyadala 
N omadud"·ana die-cl and his said wife N oluzile returned 
to Defendant who have since given her away in 
marriage and received dowry for her. 

4. That Defendant is not entitled to hold two dowries 
and Plaintiff is entitled to a refund of the dowr~· 
paid to Defendant by his said late brother Tyadala. 

5. That Plaintiff has demanded the restoration of 9 head 
of cattle or £36 from Defendant who refuses to pay 
same. 

Defendant's plea is as follows:-
1. He admits that Plaintiff is the heir of the late Tyadala 

Nomadudwana. 

2. Defendant also admits t hat about three years ago t he 
late Tyadala married his sister, Noluzile and paid 10 
head of cattle as dowry for her. 
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3. Defendant says that the marriage between the said 
Tyadala and the said Noluzile was duly consumated 
and the parties lived together as husband and wife for 
nearly a year, when the said Tyadala died. 

4. That there was no issue of the said marriage and after 
the death of the said Tyadala the said N oluzile re
turned to Defendant's kraal, and he admits that he 
has now again given her in marriage and received 
dowry for her. 

5. In n·gard to paragraphs 4 and 5 of the said particulars 
of claim, Defendant admits that he is not entitled to 
hold two dowries and that Plaintiff has demanded 
restoration of 9 head of cattle but Defendant says 
that upon demand he tendered Plaintiff ,5 head of 
l'attle out of the dowry paid by him, which tender 
the Defendant and his attorney refused, before the 
issue of s11mmons. 

6. That Defendant maintains that Plaintiff is not entitled 
to recover more than half the dowry paid by him for 
the said Koluzile and again herein tenders Plaintiff. 
five head of eattle out of the dowry paid by him for 
the said Noluzile , in settlement of the claim herein. 

'Yhen the case came before the Native Commissioner for 
trial the attorneys for the respective parties called no evi
dence but argued the case on the pleadings as there was no 
dispute in regard to the facts . 

The Xative Commissione r gave a considered judgment in 
the course of which he re,·iewed many of the leading decisions 
of the Native Appeal Court on the point at issue and entered 
judgment for Plaintiff for 5 head or £20 and ordered Plain
tiff to pay costs as he had refused a tender of 5 head of 
cattle. 

It is common cause that the parties to the action are 
resident in Bomvanaland where Tembu Law and Custom 
are followed but in the course of his judgment the judicial 
officer stated that he had been un;,1ble to trace any pro
nouncements in regard to Tembu Customs on the point and 
that the cases ·which he c ited and upon which he based his 
finding arose in districts outside Tembuln nd. 

Against his judgment Plaintiff has noted an appeal in 
the following terms:-

1. That according to the pleadings and admitted facts 
Plaintiff was entitled to a judgment for 9 head of 
cattle or their value the sum of £36, being 10 head 
of dowry cattle paid less one beast for the wedding 
outfit. 

2. That the judgment given by the Native Commissioner of 
Elliotdale herein , on the 28th March, 1938 is bad 
according to Native Law and Custom as it pre,·ails 
in Tembuland and he erred in being influenced in 
his judgment by authorities affecting the Transkei 
proper, where Fingo and Gcaleka Customs prevail. 

3. That the authorities relied upon by the Native Com
missioner are not applicable to the circumstances of 
the present case or in Tembuland or Bomvanaland 
generally. 

On behalf of Appellant there were cited Whitfield. page 2~2 
and the cases of Jilingisi Ziqukwana vs. Smit Tyaliti N.A.C. 
1933 page 8 and Sulwana l\Izilikazi 1'S. Henry Kwaza N.A.C. 
1934 p. 42 while the cases mentioned by the NatiYe Com
missioner were relied on h~· Respondent. 
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The following questions were submitted to the Native 
Assessors :-

l. .A woman marries, bears her husband a child, her 
husband dies and she returns to her father's kraal. 
\Vhen she remarries how much dowry will be re
payahlt> by her father to her first husband's people? 

:2 • .A woun1u marries and her husband dies soon afterwards. 
She has no children by him. She returns to her 
father's kraal and later on remarries. ·what dowry 
is repayable by her father to her first lmsbancl's 
people? 

3. Is the custom in Bomvaualand the same as in Tembu
land? 

The relative replies were:-
l. .\II the cattle will be repayable except :2 head, namely 

one beast for the wf'dding outfit and one for the child 
born. 

2 . .All the cattle would ],e repayable except one beast for 
the wedding outfit. 

Ln pure Native Custom the full number was repay
able, but now a custom has grown up that one beast 
is deducted for the wedding outfit. 

3. Yes. 
In r~ply to an additional enquiry the Assessors stated 

that the division of dowry. as practised in the Transkei 
proper when no ehildreu are born after the marriage, was 
unknown in Tembu C'ustom. 

~'ollowing this statement of Custom which is consonant 
with a previous expression of eustom in the case of Jilingisi 
Ziqukwana vs. Smit Tyaliti N.A.C. 1933 the appeal is 
~ llowed with costs. 

This C'ourt has fixed the altematiYe value of dowry cattle 
at £3 per head and sees no good reason for departing from 
this decision. 

The judgment in the Court below is set aside and one 
eutere-d for Plaintiff for 9 head of cattle or their Yalue £21 
anrl costs. 













DANIEL DLIKILILI vs. MCITAKALI and JIM KLAAS. 

Knw~nr,LIA.IJST?WN: 29th August, HJ38. Uefore H. G. Scott, 
Esq., Presrdent, and .Messrs. J. J. Yates and G. D. 
Hartmann , )!embers of the 1\.A.C. 

:)eduction und J>regnuncy-Actiun fur uunwges fo1·, u.gainst 
prospective !tusuand who hud paid cattle on account 
of clolCry- lJenial of seduction by pruspccti·ve husuand
l'oluntury return uf cnyugrment cattle uy prospective 
bTide's people p·rej11dicial to Jiluintijj's case as raising 
:;l ronu prcstNnption that prospective /msuand not the 
seducer-.Jppeal against judgment of ausolutio~~; from, the 
Instance dismissed. 

(Appeal from the ... \a ti1·e Commissioner's Court, 
Lady _Frere: Case :\ o. 24 of 1938.) 

This wa:s an action for five head of cattle or £2.:; as 
damages for the seduction and pregnancy of Plaintiff's 
(Appellant's) daughter, Hionet, by first D efendant. 

The A:;,sistant Xative Comnussioner entered a judgment of 
absolution from the instance wi th costs and the Plaintiff has 
appt>alcd against that ju-dgment. 

lt avpears from the record that Hionct 's mother died in 
1918 and from that t11ne onward she went to li,-e with her 
mother's people ancl was brought up by Sarah Ntlabati. In 
.) unP, 1931, Hionet became e ngaged to first Defendant who 
paid five lwad of cattle on ael·otmt of dowry. Hionet alleges 
that he had eonnection with her on three occasions in June , 
1931, and went away to work next mouth. During July she 
became a1rare that she was pregnant but made no report 
of this to anyon e . ~he is supported by Ivy .:\Ibelm in regard 
to the occasions on w hi eh first Defendant is alleged to ha Ye 
had connection. 

Sarah :\tlabati stah•s that she clicl not become aware of 
Hionet's eondition until she was in her seventh month of 
pregnancy and accounts for the <lelay in cliscoYering th e state 
of affairs by saying t hat she was ill and confined to bed for 
about four months. There is no information as to what the 
natun· of her illness wa~ hut she does not allege that her 
eye:; wen' affected and. if they were not. then there seems 
to be no reason why she should not haY c detected the preg
nancy sooner. 'Yhen she discovered the pregnancy she went 
with Hionet to first D efendant, who denied that he had 
seduced Hionet. Second Defendant thereupon demanded that 
the five head of <'attle 11·hich had been paid >;hould be 
returned to him. As thi s was not clone the Defendants took 
the case before the Head man complaining that Sarah 
Ntlabati refused to band oYer the cattle after having agreed 
to do so. The Plaintiff' s witnesses do not clenv that the 
cattle were handed back to the Defendants but ·say it was 
only clone becau,.;e of the Headman' s order. The Headman 
de1iies that he made any such order. In this he is probably 
not speaking the truth. Even assuming that he did make 
such an order it is quite certain that the men in charge of 
!>Jaintiff's affairs (he being absent .at the time) would neYer 
have complie·d with it unless they had been satisfied that 
first Defendant was not responsible for Hionet's condition. 
At one time it might have been argued that a Headman's 
order \Yas one that had to lw obeyed, but in these clays 
that is not the case. It is of some significance too, that 
Imvane, the man who apparently is, with one 1\lboYanc, in 
charge of the kraal affairs and who agreed to the cattle going 
back was not called to explain why he agreed. It was 
argued by Appellant's attorner that the defence should have 
called him because Imvane, according to the Headman's 
evidence, had admitted that he had found out that first 
Defendant was not responsihle for the girl's pregnane? and 
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said that was why lw \\":IS agrePing to relPase the eattle. 
With thi_s eontention this Court does not agree. By the 
re~Hnl ol the catt!P a strong presumption was undoubtedly 
ralst•d that fir:-;t Dl'fe11dant was not at fault and it was for 
the l'laintifi to eall hm·.·wc to explain why he acted in thE' 
way lw did. lit tlw abse11ce of his e\·idence we are of opinion 
that the .\ssistant .~ati,·e l'omHJissioneJ· was justified in 
n•garding tlH• return of the dO\Hy cattle as prejudicial to 
Plai11tifl"'s east•. If tlw first Defendant had rendere·d Hionet 
JHegnant tlwre sP<'nJs no possible motiYc for him to deny it. 
H<' wa,., Pngagt•d to tlw girl, had ah·eadr paid five head of 
catlle and, !'\'I' ll if her JWople claimed thP eattle as damages, 
all he had to do was to proceed with the marriage when 
tl11' daHwgt•s would lllt>rgp in dowry and he would suffer no 
Ios~. Havin g <·ar<'fHily t'oHsidercd the evidence we aro of 
opinion that t'lw Assistant Native Commissioner was fully 
justified in Pnteriug a judgment of absolution from the 
instane1· a11d thP ap1wal is accordingly dismissed ''"ith costs. 

AUGUST MABOTH E vs. ABEL THAELE. 

Kvwwli,LLDtHTow:-.: 31st Augn:-;t , 1938. Before H. G. Scott, 
F.sq. , President, and .:\lcs:-;rs .• J. J. Yates and G. D. 
Hartmann , .:\l!'mhe1·s of tlw ~.A.C. 

lllegal Contract-Contract in froud of Jl1~<nicipal negulations 
-l'ayments or depo:;lts mode undPr StLch contract not 
reeoverable- l!"h ere both ]}(!/'ties in the uTOIMJ the one 
in J'os:;cssion slllljcct matter of contmct is in the IJI•tter 
pu:;ifion. 

(Appeal from the .XatiYe Commissioner's Court, 
Bloemfontein : Case .Xo. :! of HJ38.) 

Ln the Court below the Plaintiff (Respondent) daillled from 
the Defendant (Appt>llant) certain rent , an order compelling 
him to transfer certain Stand Xo. -!SI. Batho Location , 
Blm·mfontPin, an onlcr of ejectment nnd an order compelling 
him to pay any accruing or future rent to Plaintiff, allegmg 
in hi, summons that ht• had bought the stand in question 
from one John Thulo in August , 19:31, and arranged with 
Defendant to haYe it registered in tlw latter's name on con
dition that at any time when so required he would transfer 
it to Plaintiff's nominee. it being agrE>ed that Plaintiff \Yould 
remain the real owner of the prope rty and entitled to dis
pose of it at any time. 

The plea denied the purchase of the stand by Plaintiff or 
that Defendant had entered into the alleged agreement and 
stated that Defendant had purchased the stand and that 
Plaintiff had no right to it. In the altematiYe Defendant 
pleaded that, if the Court held that Plaintiff had purchased 
the stand and~ 'entered into the alleged agreement with 
Defendant, such agreement was Yoid and illegal and con
trary to the proYisions of Notices X os. 20 of 1925 and 48 
of 1932 of the O.F.S. l'rovin.eial Uu ze tte or in fraudem. leyt s 
of the said notices in that Plaintiff was since 1st August. 
1931, the registered owner of a stand in tlw BloPmfontein 
Location of which he is still the 1mner. 

Xotil"e Xo. 20 of 1925 promulgated Location Regulations 
madP by the l\Iunicipality of Bloemfontein under the autho
rity of St•ction 23 (3) of Act No. 21 of 1923 and Section 6 
thereof proYiuPs in.ter alia, that no native shall be entitled 
to ha,·e morP than one stand rPgistered in his or her name 
and that marriPd natives or natives living together .as man 
and wife shall he entitled to one stand onlY which shall he 
rPgistered for tll(•ir joint oc(·npation. · 





Notice ~o. 20 of 1923 was repealed L.v Not;t·e No. 48 of 
W:l2, published iiJ the Officinl Oazette of the Orange Free 
Slate l'rol'ince , dated lith .June, 1932, which promulgated 
new location reg ulations i11 which tiJP provision aboye men
tiont>cl was n •ppa t<'d. 

Plai11tifl" s own \'ersion of the tram;m·tion is as follows: 
" In .\ugnst, 1931 , 1 bought 451 from Thulo. 1 knew Muni
ci pality would not register 2 houses in my name, so l called 
l\Iabote for to use h is name ou the Stand ticket " aud in 
cros~-examination: " £65 was deposit L gave to .:\Iahote as 
we neared the tcmn office and he had to tell a lie and 
say he was the bnyPI'. 1 knew 1 co uld not buy house 
hecamw of Municipal regulations and to beat them we did 
this. I was prepared to let the m lie and I knew the oath 
was not ueces:,;ary . . . I admit 1 defrauded l\Iunicipality 
on~ r this matter as regards ua me of owner ''. 

The Defeudant asserted that he h ad bought the stand in 
question from John Thulo for himself and a n agr eement of 
sale elated 6th ~\ ugust. 1931 , drawn up by an attorney and 
sigxwd by Defendant and Thul o was put in which showed that 
the purchase price was £65 in cash payable on registration 
of the stand in the name of the purchaser. 'fhe stand was 
registered on that date in the name of Defendant and his 
wife and has remained so r egisten·d to the> present date. 

On the eyidencP the NativP Commissioner ca me to th e 
conclusion that Plai ntiff had purchased the stand and entered 
judgment in his favour. 

Against this judgment au appeal has been uotea on the 
fo llowing grounds:-

1. That the Xative Commissioner erred in holdin g that 
Plaintiff had discharged the onus of proving that he 
bought and paid for the stand in question and not the 
Defendant , espec·ia lly in view of the Deed of Sale and 
tht• registration of the said stand in Defendant's name. 

2. Alternati,·ely t o th e above Defendant says that if Plain
tiff did huy the said stand such purchase was i llegal 
and Yoid or in fraudem legis of the provisions of 
Govcmment Xotice No. 20 of 1925 and No. 48 of 1932, 
relied on in the Court of the Native Commissioner and 
that an,\· collateral agreement between Plaintiff and 
Defendant in rPgard to the fiaid stand was likewise> 
Illegal and l"oid or iu fraudem legis and unenforceable 
and that Plaintiff' s claim is, therefore, bad as he relies 
ou an illegal and void contract. 

3. The X ative Commissioner erred in holding that the 
doctrine of enrichment applies in illegal contractfi such 
as this . 

4. In any event Plaintiff should not haYe been awarded 
costs seeing that the whole tran;;action on his own 
showing was baRe-cl on f raud and deceit on his part. 

On the alternative g round of appeal it was strenuously 
a rgued bv Respondent 's attorne.v that the agreement between 
Thaele and Mabothe Waf; not illegal or in fraud em legis in 
that Thaele only purchased the improvements on Stand No. 
457, that such improvements have been held to be movables 
and there was nothing in the Municipal regulations to pro
hibit such transaction. This argument could not he quar
relled with if Thael e purported to pun·hase the improvements 
with a Yiew to their removal but that is not the case he set:; 
up. He maintains in his summons that he bought the stand 
and t he house on it and claimed the ri~~ht to ha1·e both 
transferred to his nominee and also claimed an order to have 
Appellant Pjected. While , of course, the He:;;pondent was not 
able to acquire the dominium in the stand itself as it was 
::\lunicipal ground it is quite clear that he bought , or thought 
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hP boug ht , the right to the occupation of the stand and, as 
he _k ni'W tl~at t_he regulations ":ould not permit of having it 
rq.~I~tt>rt>d 1n his own nanw sc>e lllg he was already in posses
S IOII of one, he l'nten•d into an agreellle n t with a view to 
L'Vading tht> regulations . 

lt is quite clear from the regulations that t he intention of 
the l\lunicipali t~· was that one Nati,·e should not be entitled 
to mor<> than on~ sta nd . The good govPrnment of the location 
would undoubted ly be interfered with if one Native were 
allowed to aequire t ll() right to a number of stands and to put 
in fi<·titiou" owuers in order to t>Yade the regulations. 

That Hcspondent was under the impression that he bought 
the ri ght to the oceu pa tion of the sta nd is clear also from 
the fact that he askc>d i11 hi s su mmons fo r an order compel
ling Appellant to tran sfer the sai d sta nd to his nomiiH'e to 
whom he allegL•d he had sold it. 

H e certainly had no right to any such order. He could 
only sell t he improvPments on the stand and the purchaser 
would hal"<' bePn at liberty t o remove them, but cou ld not 
daim that he shouhl allow them to remain on the sta nd and 
to OCC" Il!J)' it. 

A numbe r of authorities were quoted in support of tlw 
argument put up for Hespondent but tlwy an• not really in 
point , thn one mo"t gn•atly relied on LPing t lw case of Dadoo, 
Ltd., and Other~ vs. Krugersdorp l\Iunicipal Council (1920 
A.D. 530). This case dealt with the interpretation of Statutes 
prohibiting Asiatie or Colom·ed persons from ow ning land and 
it was held that the provisions of the particular statutes did 
not apply to joint ~tock companies even though their shares 
were held by Asia tics or Coloured person:-; bec.a use a registered 
t"Ompany is a legal person a dist inct fro m the members who 
compose it. In the coursP of hi s .iudgment in that casL·, 
Lmws, C. J . said (at p. 547): " An ex amination of thP 
authorities, therefort>, leads me to the conclusion that a 
transaction is in fmudem legis when it is designedly dis.
guised so as to escape the provisions of the law, but fa lls in 
truth wi t hin those prm·ision s. '' 

Th;1t is c>xactly what has happened in the present case. 
Hespondent knowing he was not entitled to two stands in his 
o11·n name Pntered into a frau<l nlent agreement in order to 
eireum,·ent the law. 

A case exactly in point in rc>spect of the present enquiry , 
which was not r eferred to bv counsel on either si de , is that 
of Singama vs. J eyi (1916 E.D.C. 4-!4), whieh, so fav as this 
Court is awan'. ha~ IJ ever been overruled and whic-h appears 
to be decis iYe. 

The fads of that ca ~e are that thP East London Municipal 
n •gulations prm·ide that land in the location shall not be held 
in the names of non-resident or absent persons. The Plain
tiff was les'-ee of land in the location . and desiring to he 
absent for a period, entered into an agreement with the 
Ddendant bv which he ceded all hi s rights under the lease to 
the Defendai1t . tlw D (:Jfendant undertaking to re-transfer such 
rights when called upon. Thereafter the Defendant obtained 
transfer of the lease to himself. The transfer permit recited 
that the Plaintiff renounced all his rights and was signed 
by the Plaintiff. The Plaintiff having returne.d, and the 
Defendant baYing refu sed to re-transfer the lease, the Plain
tiff sued him to conqwl him to do so. The agreement lwtween 
t he parties provided that " although he is about to transfer 
same into my name , I wish it definitPly understood that this 
property rc>mains his own, and is only placPd into m~· name 
for his convenienc<' as he is a bout to lPaVP East London for 
the time being". 

This was signed by Defendant and witnessed by the Loca
tion Superintendent. The Court held thnt thP agreenwnt, 
even though one of the -:\Iunicipal offi<·c>rs was aware of it , 
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ltad Leeu euten•d into in fraud of the :\[ unicipal RegulationR 
awl was uull aud void as being against publiC' policy and 
rduRPd to graut the order applied for. 

In the opiuiou o.f this Co urt the agreemvnt which the Hes
pondt•llt says hP enten•d into was om• in fraud of the Munici
pal Hegulatious anu was knowingly cuten•d into and cannot 
l•e enforC"ed. lf, under such a l"ontract. payment or deposit 
has beeu made by the contracting party, and he has been 
L"OIH"I'l"lted iu tlu· offpncP, what was paid or dt•positNl cannot 
l•e n•l·on•red, things aeePssory to au illegal coutraf't being 
also illegal (Nathan Common Law of South Africa- Second 
J•:dition, \'ol. 11, page G03). A guilty part~· cannot take 
advantage of his own wrong by going to the Court and asking 
to IJP rPiie\"l'd of nis coutract for where both partit•s are in 
the wroug tlw person iu possPssion of the subjPct matter of 
thl' transaetiou is iu the better po:;ition (iiJid). 

It seems to us, also, that it is extremely doubtful whether 
the X ative Commissioner was right in finding in Respon
lh·nt's favour 011 the faets. It is not, howev1•r, ueC'essary to 
go iuto this <1uestiou nor to dPal with tltt• other grounds of 
appeal. 

Tlw appeal is allowed with costs and the judgment in the 
Court I,PJO\r aJtpred to one of absolution from the instance 
witJr CO'-tS. 

JOSE PH MATLA vs. THE AFRICAN PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH (also known as THE AFRICAN PRESBY
TERIAN BAFOLISI CHURCH). 

Kt!'c;wu.LIAMsTowx: :31st August, 1938. Before H. G. Scott, 
l<::Sq., President, aud :\lessrs .• ). .J. Yates and G. D. 
Hartmann , )!embers of the N.A.C. 

Chunh-Claim for ejecflnent uf .Ministe1· from Church pro
perty-Jlinister uriyinally leuully in occupation-Ftt!ilurc 
to prot•e that occrtpa.tion illegal at time of institution of 
action-Tl'herc chan(}e has occm·red in name of Chtl/l;ch 
rl'hcther secession. had taken place-On facts found not 
tu have occurred-E:rpulswn of Jlinister from church 
without enquiry-Xu opport·unity of being hcard-H1!les 
for trial of Jlinisters laid doum by Church Constitution 
not follfYu·ed-J';.cpulsion. of no fo1"Ce or effect. 

Practice-Application that Plaintiff's chu.rch fttrnish sec11.rity 
for costs owiny to som.e of its mr-:mbeTS be·ing resident 
nrdside Union-IT"here Headquarters in Union and 
property o·wned therein, not n.ecessary to pro1.'ide security 
for costs-Plaintiff's title to stle-Ubjection t o should 
lie taken in Cowrt beloH· and cannot be raisPd for first 
time on appeal.· 

(Appeal from tlw X a tin• Commissioner's Court, 
Bethlehem: Case No. 5 of 1937.) 

The Plaintiff in this action, a Native Church Organization, 
with its administrative office at Kroon:-.tad. O.F.S., sued the 
Defendant for ejectment from certain Stand No. 158 in the 
Native Location at Bethlehem, 0. F.S., and in his pnrticulars 
of claim stated:-

1. On the 24th September, 1927, the Plaintiff duly 
acquired for its local Resident Minister the rig;hts of 
resideuce on and occupation of certain Stand Xo. 158, 
in the Native Location at Bethlehem, District Bethle
hem, and still holds such rights. 

2. In .May, 1936, the Defendant ceased to be a Minister of 
the Plaintiff Church an<l has been since then and still 
is in wrongful and unlawful residence on and occupa-
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tio n of the ..,aid ~hand, and notwithstanding lawful 
demaml duly made h~· Plaintiff, Defendant wrongfully 
aud unlawtully fai ls refuses or Iwgleets to vacate the 
~a me. 

At the outset of t he c·ase the Defendant's attorn ey askPd 
for an ordc•r upon Plaintiff to furnish a li st of the na mes , 
occup:1tions and addresses of all the members of the Africa1i 
Pre~hytPrian Church Association. 

Tlw Plaintiff's attornev then handc>d in a document on 
whieh appPa red tlw na n1 es and addresses of some twenty 
minister~< of the Africa11 Presbytf'rian Church. 

Defe ndant 's attorney ohjectt'<l to this list as it did not 
diseloM' the names and addressf's of all the members but the 
XatiYt' Commissioner held that it was ad~quate for the 
purposP and accepted it. 

Defendant 's attorney thereupon applif'd for an order upon 
Plaintiff to fu rnish ~E·eurity for eosts ou the ground that 
~ t·\·eral of tlw lllemhers of Plaintiff's organisation as shown 
on t he list abor p-mentioned are n•sident outside the l'nion 
of ~outh AfriC'a. Tlw application was refused. 

J)pft•IHlant pleadPd as follo ws:-

l. That the Stand No. 158, Bethlehem Location , was 
aequirf'd hy the Church of which the Defendant is a 
lnem hP r and which is not tlw Plaintiff's church , a nd 

~. That the Defenda nt ha s nf'ver heen a m ember of the 
Plaintiff' s church and eould, therf'fore, never have 
c·f'a sed to be a member or mini ster of such church. 

Applicatio n wa s thf'n m:~df' for partieulars as to-
(1 \ the dat e of acquisition by Df'fendant 's church of thf' 

location stand in question; and 
(2) who or wha t is the DefPndant's churc·h ? 

Partieular~ wPre suppli ed as under:-
I. The stand in question wa.-; acquired by the Df'fendant 's 

church a~ far as he knows prior to the year 1918; and 
2. That the name of the Defendant' s church is the " Afri

ean PreshytPri:}n Bafolisi Church '' which ehurch has 
bee]l in la wful oeeupation of the said stand ever si nce. 

The case then went to trial and after hea ring evi dence the 
."\i ativf' Commissioner grantNl an order of ejectment against 
Deff'ndant with costs. 

Against this judgment an appeal has been noted on the 
fo llowing grounds:-

1. That the Plaintiff being an unincorporated body , the 
Defendant was enti tled to know who his opponents are, 
to obtain the names of all the members , otherwise such 
members are not before the Court and there is no 
effeetive judgment against them; and the Native Com
missioner erred in holding that the giving of a few 
names out of thf' thousands sufficed. 

2. That the Native Commissioner erred in r efusing the 
application for seeu rity for costs. 

3. That tht• Native Commissioner erred in refusing Defen
dant' s applieation for absolution from the instance. 

4. Tlw Plaintiff, on whom the burden of proof lay , has not 
proved hi s case, and the finding of the Court is against 
the weight of both the oral and the doeumentar~' 
evidence . 

The histon· of this movement is as follows: A Native 
Congregation" was estal)lished at Lovedale in the Cape Pro
vince under the jurisdiction of the Free Church of Scotland. 
1n Mav , 1898, certain differc•nces arosf' between the Xosa 
and Fi"ngo sPctions of th<> Congn•gation of which the Hc,·d. 
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.Jeremiah :\Il':imba was the pastor. As a cousequenc~ )Izimba 
aud many ol the deacons, elders and offiee bearers connected 
with the church seceued and formed a body known a::; the 
Pr<'HUyterian Church of Africa (see Stewart' and Others vs . 
. \lazimba and Others, 9 C.T.R. 96). 

In Hlll8 the R evu. E. J . .l\larumo and Revel. Y. D. l\lag
waza rPslgm•d from the Presbyterian Chureh of Africa and 
forBl<>d another Churcb body to whi ch thev ga,·e the name 
" The .Afril'an Presbyterian Church " witli headquarters at 
Harrismith ,, in the Orange Free State and Congregations 
were p::;tauh::;hed at, amougbt otber place•::; Kroonstad ami 
Bethlehem in that province. ' ' 

The Hevd. I<:. J. Marumo was elected first Moderator (also 
referrt•d to in t he Constitution of the Church as Geueral 
Over::;c•er and General Officer) and held that offic·e until his 
death in 1918. 

On t he> 28th Deeember, 1918. the R evd. J. H . l\lokalapa 
wa,; electc•d .:\loclerator in his stea d . In Hlll the word '' Bato
li s i " was addPcl to the title of the Church which then 
became known as the Afric·a n Presbyterian Bafolisi Church. 

This was merely a change in name and did no t signify an~· 
brea k away from the African Presbyterian Church. One 
wituPss explained t hat the addition was made so that the 
Basu to would unckrstand that the Clmrch lJPlie,·ed in h ealing 
thP sick ),y mean s of prayer. 

In Hl32 thPre was a dispute l1etween )lokalapa and .:Uoloan
toa, the n pa::;tor in charge of the Kroonstad Congregatiou, 
and a meeting was held and a vote taken, the majority 
votmg to retain l\[oloantoa and the Ch urch building at 
Kroon::; tad. )foloantoa then changed the name of t he Church 
at Kroonstad to the " .\frican Presbyterian Barapeli 
Church ". 

In 1921 permission was granted by t he Location Super
intendent at Bethlehem to the African Presbyterian Bafo
lisi C'hmch to occupy Stand No. 158, in the Bethlehem 
Location, and to er ect a dwelling-house thereon. The house 
was duly erected and was occupied by Hevd. A. Phutsisi , a 
)linister of the African Presbyt erian Bafolisi Church, until 
1935 when he was transferred to Maseru and the house was 
then occupied by Hevd. Joseph )latla who \Yas sent tlwre 
by tlw Conference of the Bafolis i Church. 

In .June, HJ37, su mmons for ejectment was is~ued against 
Joseph )latla . 

It will be seen th.'lt }lokalapa daims that he is the .Mode
rator of the .African Preshvterian Bafolisi Church and that 
l\Ioloantoa seceded from t'ha t Chureh in Hl32 and conse
quent!~· has no rights in the stand in question. On the other 
hand )[oloan toa claim:> that he is the l\loderator and that 
hoth :\[okalapa and DefPndant haYe been expelled from the 
Church and, t herefo re. haYe no right to the oceupation of 
the sa id stand. 

Tlw eYidence iu this casP ca lls for eonsideration under 
se ,·eral heads, namely:-

1. Did }loloautoa secede from the African Presbyterian 
Bafolisi Church and form an entirely separate and 
di stinct body under the name of the .African Presuy
terian Barapeli Church ? 

2. 'Vas l\loloantoa duly appointed Moderator of the African 
Presbyterian Bafolisi Church? 

3. Was ~Iokalapa deposed from his position of l\Io<lerator 
and were he and :Matla expelled from the Church in 
accordance with the Constitution ? 

The first question is by no means free from difficulty a~ 
there are indications in the e\·idence which point either way, 
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If .Moloautoa diu sccedt> then his Church is not entitled to 
any of the property of tlw Chureh from which h~_• seeeded as 
against those who did not secede. (See D11·ane vs. Goza 
and Otlwrs , 17 K I>.C . p. tl.) 

It will I'L' remembered that the di:wute bet\\ een .:\lokalapa 
a nd .:\loloantoa OL'Cl!IT<>·d Ill ..\larch, 1 9~2. In February I U:J~ 
..\l oloa utoa writing to P etrus Sithole, one of the ..\linister.<; of 
t lw Chnn·h. says: ( l~xhibi t A . 'i'): " 1 hear you ar~_• co u1ing 
to m;r Conulllttec at Kroon stad. ·whom are .nm comiug to? 
Beca use l\l_oloan~oa is out of your lot now. If you have come 
to 1nak_t> U1sse nsw11 lwre whc1·e 1 am m power you will bring 
d1 ssenswn here aud you \l·ill go out of Kroonstacl \\'ithout 
lookin g baf·k and t he Gon~rnment \\·ill break it up beeause it 
is a Church of dispuh•s. .H okalapa does not srwak the truth. 
At tonwy Loubser on l."ith September, HJ:i2 separated us ... 
The hou:;e at Kroonstad goes to the Kroonstad Congregation . 
..\lokalapa took anothL•r attorney \~orster, \\'ho wrote t hat 1 
()loloantoa) must ~o out of the house, but 1 took the lettL•r 
to Attonwy Louh:-;er 11 ho sa id I must stay. Then 1 got 
su mmons . Then LoubsPr asked ~uperint endent of Location-, 
n·l1o took a 1·ote. At tl'h meeting of Kroonstad .l\lolonntoa got 
the majority. Attorney \'orster t hen left the 111 atter at that . 
• \t t onll',\' Lou bsPr on 15th September, 19:32, ca lled me. 1 
ll'ent. H e said tlw meeting must giYe the sum of £4. 10s. to 
..\l okalapa and he must g ive another n ame because \\'e ea nnot 
keep tlw namP of llafolisi . . . The Congregation ha~ now 
hcen gi\'<' 11 anoth~r name and l am working under that new 
nam<> , ,·iz.: African Presbytt-'rian Barapeli Church. 1n the 
}lag;i:--tratc' s Office I do not ta h:e the permit for saeramental 
wint> under the name of Ha fo lisi as the white men have fixed 
up tlw thing in t he )lunieipality. From now onward we can, 
therefore, n ot speak any further to you. .Mokalapa has no 
<iocument re application to )lunieipality for sta nd and the 
Government does not recognize the Church of )lokalapa-"'e 
want another .:\lollera tor ". 

Writing again to the same man on 28th December, 193.1 
(Exhibit A. 9), l\loloantoa says: " Now I let you know that I 
have recein>d your notice per DaYid Si llo . . . He said 
you say we must eome together again in one Church ... 
\\'hen )loka lapa is no longer Moderator of the Church you 
ca n come back . . . If it was you and other ministers 
a ppointed b:-· .l\Iannno 1 could under sta nd it , but the )Iini:-;
te•·s appointed by )1arumo a r <' no longer in the Church 
e xcept ... '' 

.Now in t his letter whil e Moloantoa speaks about them 
coming together ag~ in in one Church it is plain that he still 
regards himself as l"!._elonging; to the Church founded by Maru
mo and his objection is mcre>ly to Mokalapa as Moderator. 

Another letter which might possibly be regarded as showing 
t hat there had been a se<·es-.ion is one from the SuperintPn
dent of Locations at Kroon stad . {lated 23rd .July, 1937, t o the 
Defendant's attonle\' s (Exhibit A. 11) . This lPtter is a s 
follows:- · 
.. He .-!fricnn Prcsbytuian lhz rupl' li f'hurch. G9 JJ. Locution 
1\roonstad: H ePd. Samuel Jloloantoa, Pastor in clwru e. 

Further to our phon e co nversation of even date, I ha,· e t<> 
advise that the above-mentioned Church was ongiually regis· 
tered in the name of tlw African Presbyterian Church. In 
1932 t lw He,·d. l\loloantoa had an argumen t with his Bishop 
the Henl. l\Iokalapa of the African Presbyterian Chm·eh. 
On the 7th December , 1932, the Bishop )lokalapa asked lllP 

to arbitrate in the di:-;pute , and 1 called attorney .J. \Y . 
Loubser to assist. The whole Congregation attended the 
proceedings in the Location Hall. 9n the ballot, which ~!JP 
Bishop and l\loloantoa agreed to ab1de b:-•, an overwhelmmg 
majority voted retaining l\Joloantoa and the church building 
they had put up and SP('cding from the old Church of l\loka· 
lapa. 
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ThP ~t>dion Sl'<'P(ling; PallPd itsP!f and its churP11 building 
' 'l'hP Ahican Bampl'li Chnn·h ', and thP name of the ChurPh 
was duly changPd from Af1·ican PresbytPrian ChurPh to Afri
l'Hil PresbytPriaiJ Barapeli ChnrPh on Hut Transfer Certifi
l'atP No. 606 of thl' 7th DPcPmber, 1932. 

l bPiiPYe that tlw full titiP of the old African Presbyterian 
Churph under tlw BishopriP of l\lokalapa was the ~\frica1. 
l'r!'sh.l'tcrian llafolisi Church .... " 

These lctt!c'rs rpganlP!l hy theiii~l·h·ps do undoubtedlv sug;· 
gest thP possibility of therp having been a secession i1i 1932. 
bnL whPn regard is had to other fa ctors and other documen· 
tary cvidPnce this suggestion is negativPd. Th e Church a~ 
originally foundl'd by tlw Revel. 1\farnmo wa.~ called simply 
" 'J'hP African Presbyterian Church " to which the word Baf~. 
lisi was snhseqtwntly addPd. No change. hmre,·er wa~ 
Pfi'PctPd Pitlwr in tlw religious tenet~ of the members' o1· i11 
the Constitution. "'lwn the split OPPUrred in 19:32, whiPh 
appears to han~ LPPn pure!~· pPrsonal bP.twePn l\lokalapa and 
.:\loloantoa , the latter added to the name of his Church at 
Kroonstad the word " Barapeli ". The evidencf' clearly shows 
that thP words " Bafolisi " and " Barapeli " arP really 
synonymous. meaning " healing by prayer " or " Faith
hPaling; ". In his oral evidencP 1\lokalapa cleni<>s that this is 
so, but in a lPtter writt<>n hv him on the 17th December. 
Hl36 , a~ represPnting the African PrPsbyte rian Bafolisi 
Church to the Superintendent of the Bethlehem Location 
(Exhibit D. 3) , the following passage occurs: " The CabinPt 
Committee of t he ahovC' Chnrf'h at a meeting held at "'arden 
on 1st Jul~·. 1936 , passed a rPsolution that the Afriran 
Presbrterian Bafolisi Church and the AfriPan Preshvteria11 
Rarapeli ClmrPh a re one and the same. the words Barapeli 
and Bafolisi in Sesuto ha,·ing the same signfication, namely, 
' H Paling by prayer '." 

~incP 1!132 ministerial credentials and certifiPates of mem
lwrship of tlw \Vomen's SoPiet~· of the Church issued hy 
.1\loloantoa bear the snpersPnption " Tlw African Presby
terian ChuiTh " " Established 1908. Founder K .J. ::\larti
mo ", thus sho\\·ing that he still regarded himself as helong
ing to the sanw Church which ~Iarumo had founded , the samP 
Church to which l\Iokalapa belongs. 

Finall:- we find that .1\Ioloantoa on 20th April. 19:36. wrotP 
to the Nati,·p Commissioner at Harrismith that )lokalapa 
had bePn t>xpPIIPd from the Afripan Preshyterian Church. 

His letter was apparently referred to :Mokalapa or his 
attorney for on the 16th July, 1936, 1\lr. Attorney Cloet<• 
wrote to the Xative Commlissioner [Exhibit S (b)] that 
::\Ioloantoa had dissociated himsplf from the AfriPan Pres
byterian Bafolisi ChurPh in 1932 and consequently had no 
right to make .any representations on behalf of that Church. 
This lette r was referred to .1\Ioloantoa b~· the Xative Com
missioner. l\loloantoa sent a reply signed hy him and twent~·
onP ministers who were supporting him emphatiPall:y denying 
that the:. had dissopiated themselves from thP ~Hrican Pr!c>s
byterian' Church. 

Having carefully considered all the evidence we are of 
opinion that there "-as no spcession in tht> real sense of the 
word a nd that the dispute that arose was merely one lwtwPell 
two ministNs earh of whom claimed to be the leader of t!H' 
ChurPh. 

ThPse rind claims must now he Ponsidered. It can 11,. 
a(·pepted that l\Iokalapa was duly appointed .as. Mod~rator. i11 
supcessiou to l\Iarnmo. The pamphlet (Exh1b1t I) m wh1ch 
is printf'd the Constitution of the Churph Pontains tlw fol
lowing statement: "\Ye , the undersigned ministers aud 
memlwrs of the al1o>e Churph in assPmbly at KestPll, Orang<' 
Fr!c>e State. on 28tli December, in the year of our Lord (1!118), 
have ac·cording to our Constitution and !wing gathered for 
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that solP purpose , dui,> elt>dPd, nominated, and appointed 
our ln·other 1\liuist<'r, the Hcnl. J. H . .\Lokalapa to the 
position as ~Iodera tor of tlw African Presbyterian' Bafolisi 
Chun·h of South Afri!·a." 

AppcndPd to this an• the names of the Synod Officers. 
l•'rom that tilllc until Hl~6 1\lokalapa. was recognized as the 
.\lodPrator , and it is dear that hi s appointment was made in 
:H·<·onlanc·p with thP Constitution at a mc•eting s pecially called 
fo•· the purpost_•, 

" '<' deal now with ~Ioloantoa's elairn to t he l\Ioderatorship. 
11 is elaim is ha;a•d on till' following document , which has been 
insPrted a s an t>xtra pa ge in tlw pamphlet containing the 
Conxtitntion : " " '<:>, t hP undcrsigiH•d Ininistt>rs of the African 
Prt>s hyt<:>rian Chur('h have nominat ed a nd ek(·ted our Brother , 
thP Hcc S .. J . .\[oloantoa, as .\lode rator in a directional 
position of t lw ahove-mentionNl Churf'h and t he sa m e was 
!'on firmed hy the Hcv . . J. Q . .\[okuena, of the Apostolic Faith 
.\1 isl;ion Chnrl'h, on the 30th 1\l:Jrf'h , 1934 . 'Ve have granted 
him the Hights of H c presentatin• and Gen eral l\Iod c •·ato r of 
the African Presbvteri a n Ch urch in- the five Provinces in tlw 
tTnion of South • .\frica." 

A pp<:>nd Pd to this are t he names of seventeen p erso ns 
styling thelm;elves Synod Officers. 

Tlwre a n• se ,·eral points in connection with this document 
whi!·h ca ll for !'omment. In the first place there is nothing 
t o show " ·he r e a nd wiH·n the nweting at which t he election 
took pla!'c wa s he ld , no•· is there any indication that the 
meeting was ca llt>d in accordance " ·ith the Constitution or, 
if it was not at an Annual Conference, that due notice of 
the d:1te . pla f'P and object of the mePti n g was g iven . There 
is l't>rtainly no Pv id en('e that Mokalapa and the church 
members who su pported him were notified. .\foloantoa admits 
that thi s document was printed in 1934 . ~·et we find that eYen 
after that date he recognized M ok alapa as :Mod erator. For 
instaiH'l', there is a letter [Exhibit Q (a)], dated 27th July , 
1936, signed hy Solomon :.\fa bola for H e,·d. J . :.\[oloantoa t o 
.\ lokalapa , addressi ng him as Right ReYerend a nd advising 
him of a meeti ng of the S.A.P.B. Church a t Fouriesbnrg 
Location on 31st Augu st. 19~6, and a ski ng him to be pre!';cnt 
with his minist e r s and sayi ng; this would !';Olve the difficulty 
and proceeding: ''A resignation can also be made hut this 
will not help if !,HII' ministers do not come together and put 
right what is wrong." 

The only r es ignation he could have been referring to was 
that of .l\Iokalapa and it would sePm that .\Ioloantoa and l1is 
supporters had kept secret the fact of his so-called e lection. 
ThP suggestion of secrecy is further horne out by the fact 
t hat notification of t he appoi ntment was not sent to the 
Se('l'et:Iry for Xative Affairs until thP 9th December, 1936 
(gxhibit A. 1), about two years and nine months after the 
!'o-called e lect ion and njter the letter of demand had been 
'-<'Ut to Defendant in this case. 

The n again no explanation has been offered as to what 
eonneet ion the Apostolic Faith Mi ssion Church had with the 
Afriean Preshyterian Church or why the appointment had 
to he eonfirmed by a ministe r of the fi:c.,">t-mcntioned Church. 
[f thil' matter had been probed a good deal of light would 
probabl~· have heen thrown on the ease. 

Tlw Const itution of the Church does not lay do"·n definite 
rules in r egard to the superscssion or election of Moderators , 
hut it would appear from a reference to Se(·tion 12 of the 
Constitution that a .\I oderator would hold office so long as his 
" life and t eaching correspond with the Gospel and Philan
thropist Nation ", whatever that may mean . 

It is, however , only in accordance with the rules of natural 
justice that hefore an official of tlie Chureh is removed from 
his post and another put in liis place t hat the fullest enquiry 
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should Le made and due notice gin>n to him of such enquiry 
to enable him to def~nd himself (see Coheu vs. Committee of 
!-lan·ismith H ebrew Congregation O.P.D. 9 / 11/23, reported 
m 2.P.H .-.L\1. 42) . 

As a matter of fact the Constitution does lay down rules 
for the trial of ministers and lay members. These, however, 
will be C"Onsiderl"d when dealing with the third question_ pro
pounded above, name!~', the expulsion of ~fokalapa and 
)J atla. 

[n so far as }loloantoa' s claim is concerned we are of 
opinion that he has failPd satisfactorily to prove that he was 
appointed .:\loderato1· of t he Afriean Presbyterian Church in 
due form. 

\\'e come now to t he third question. It is somewhat diffi
cult to gat lwr from the evidence the exact date when l\loka
lapa is alleged to h ave been deposed from the l\foderatorship. 
The witness Phutsisi says: " Mokalapa was on 16th May, 
1935, no longer l\loderator of our Church. he had then already 
been removed from his post." 

Moloantoa says: " Ek ken J oseph }latla-die verweerder 
in hierdie saak. Hy is nie !anger predikant in die Kerk 
wat ek genoem het daar hy dit verlaat het in }lei 1936. Die 
Sinode Yan my genoemde Kerk het l\[okalapa afgesit-Hy 
was destyds die Mode ra tor van ons Kerk. ::\fatla het toe 
.:\lokalapa gevolg en ons Kerk Yerlaat." 

The plain meaning of this is that Mokalapa was depm:ed in 
.i\lay , 1936, yet later on in his evidence he says: ".i\Iokalapa 
en sy ander ,·olgeling~ het uit ons Kerk gevlug in 1935 '', and 
he repeats in anoth eL' portion of his evidence that he was put 
out (uitgesit) in 1935. 

On the 20th April, 1936, Moloantoa writes to the M agis
trate. R a rri smith , reporting that Mokalapa had heen 
Pxpelled from the Church. Unfortunately }loloantoa's letter 
has not been l)Ut in so that it is not known whether he 
indicated when and in what manner the exp uls ion took place. 

More definite evidence is afforded by a letter written to 
the Tmm Clerk Bethlehem, on 30th April, 1936 (Exhibit D. 
1) by the SJ nod Officers of the African Presbyterian Church 
in which this passage occurs: " I instructed abou t the 
Resolution have been passed by our Synod held at Tsime, 
Buthabuth~ . Basutoland, on the 9th April, as Revel. .John H . 
Mokalapa of Harrismith have been expelled by the Synod on 
many r easons we therefore request your Councillors to remoYe 
the R evel. Joseph l\fatla from Site No. 158 ... " 

Tal; mg this in conjunction with the letter to the .Magis
trate , Harrismith, it seems clear that t he final suggestion is 
that. the deposition or expulsion was effected at a meeting of 
th~ Synod held on 9th April , 1936. 

WhateYer date is accepted this one fact clearly emerges, 
uamely. that :Mokalapa was not r emoved from the Moderator
ship before 1935. That being so, still further doubt is thrown 
on the legality of the apopintment of Moloantoa in 1934, for 
it is not possible to have two Mod erators of the same body 
at one time. 

1\Ioloantoa is very uncertain as to wl1ether or not ~Ioknlapa 
and ;\latla (Defendant) are still members of his Church. H e 
says in one place that they left the Church in 1935 and later 
that they are still members (i.e. on 6th July, 1937, when he 
was giving evidence). 

He is quite definite, however, that they were expelled from 
the ministry. It then bl'comes necessary to ascertain whether 
the alleged expulsion \Yas carried out in accordance with th(' 
Constitution. If it was not the expulsion has no force or 
effect. 
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'l'hf' Constitution is not too Plearly worded, but the proce
dnrl' to he follow1'd in tlw trial of mini>.t t>rs ~u1d lav members 
against whom eomplaints are made appPars to ·lH' as fol
lows: -

'L'h<> c·omplaints nurst fir~>t hl' examinPd bv five ordained 
ministPr~> a~ a ComlllitteP of Investigation ":ho shall rPport 
to the Annnal Conference (s.~>. 14). Before the Annual Con
ferPIH'P dPals with thP matter, apparf'ntly , tht> accused person 
n1n~t h~ n•portf'd by tlw eldPr-in-Pharge of the district to 
the S<'mor Ov<>rsf'Pr or the Overst>er next in seniority if the 
senior be tlw ;rc·pus~d . who shall appoint a Committee' of one 
overseer and four eld<>rs to conduct the tri al. This Commit
t<>e must placf' in his (<HTuse-d's) hand a "hill of complaint 
or c·harge); " at kast one wel'k before th t> datP set for trial. 

If an Ove n;ce r is found guilt~· of nime thP Committee ha:; 
power to sn:o.p<>n<l hitn from all offic·ial functions until the 
Pnsuing .\nnnal ConfPrl'Il<"e-. 1f the "\nnual Confl'rencc deter
tnine in his favonr it shall have po"·er to reverse the decision 
of tlw CommittPt> and restore him to his fornwr function; 
if it shall find him guilty, it shall Pontinue hi-, suspension 
nnttl tlw nPxt ensuing General Conference, whiPh has the 
po1n•r to "nspend or ex pel him from his Episcopal function 
(s,,.,, 24 ). 

Throughout till' rn·ord of this cast> then• is nutlung to shn\\ 
that an.\ onP of thP requirt>tnent~ of thP Constitution in 
rPgard to the trial and t>Xpnlsion of }{okalapa and l\Iatla 
wpn~ fnltillPd and whatPYPr action wa s taken was ultra rires 
and of no l'ffect aml t·onsc•qtwntly they arf' still minil;ters of 
the A friPan Presbytnrian (Bafolisi) Clnm·h. 

:;\[okalapa sayli in his evidenC'e that Defendant was 
appoint<>d as ministet· at Bethlehem b:v the Conference of tlw 
Afri can Pre:-;byterian Bafolisi Church. and this statement 
receivf's strong support from one of the Plaintiff' s witnesse:;;. 
nanwly , thP Location Superintendent at BethlehC'm. On the 
9th OL"toh<'r, Hl36, .Mr .. .:\.ttome:v Canisius, on bPhalf of .Molo
antoa, wrotE' to the Town Clerk at BethiPhem (Exhibit D. 10) 
allPging that tht~ Loeation Superintendent had ejected tlw 
Hcvd. Phutsi .'< i fr om ~tand No. 158 and allowl•d Matla 
(DPfendant) to takP possf'ssion. The lette r procPeded: " Tlw 
latter has no connPction whateYer with the AfriPan Pres
byterian Church and has no right whatever to occnpy thP 
Stand which has bePn alloPated to the Church and on which 
the rates .have been paid b:v the Church. " 

This letter was r eplied to by the Sup<'rinten(lent of Loca
tions on 12th October, 1936 (Exhibit n. 11 ) denying that h t> 
had ejected ReYd. Phntsisi from the stand and prol't>eded: 
" I can definitely state that he was transferred to ~laseru and 
ReY. :;\latla to Bethlehem hv the ConferenPe of tlw Chur('h. '' 
This actually shows that 1iatla's original OPcupation of th(' 
stand in question was quite la\\·fnL and before lw pan hl· 
ejec·ted it must be shown that since that date his occupation 
has bec·ome unlawfuL 

l\Ioloantoa claims that his ocPupation has become uulawful 
because he ceased to hC' a minister of the Plaintiff Church in 
l\lay, 1936. 

This Court has found that Plaintiff has failed to provt> that 
he was expelle-d from the Church. In these circumstances a 
judgment of absolution from tl~e in.staiwe was the; n~ost that 
"hould have been grantC'd, leavmg It open to Plmnttff to re
opPn the matter and produPP proper proof of ii!Pgal ocPH)Ja 
tion. 

In view of the dePision at whiPh this Court has arriYcd it 
is unnecessary to consider the first ground of appeal. 

In so far as the second ground of appeal is concerned it 
appears from the record that the hPadquarters of the African 
Presbyterian Bafolisi ChurPh are situate and the Church ha" 
property within the Union of South Africa. 
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In tlwsl' eireumstauces we arP of opinion that the N ati,·e 
Commissioner correctly ref used to on! er the Plaintiff to fur
nish security for co:;ts. The appeal on this ground must fail. 
. Before this Court Appellant's Coun:sel argued that Plaintiff 
li1 thL' Court belcm , had not proved his title to sue. H e 
submitted that this point had been raised bv Plaintiff's attor
ney when he ai'>ked to bl' SllppliL'd with the names a nd addres
ses of all the members of the Congregation. This. of course 
is not so. An application fo r information as to the member~ 
of a church body can IJ~· no st retch of imagination he 
regarded as an objection to the t itle of the }[oderator of that 
body to ~-.ue. 

If it had been intended to attack the Pla intiff's title to 
sue , this should have been done crisply. 

lt is also contended IJy Appellant's co11nsPI that. even if it 
was held that the point had not been ut ken in· t he Court 
below, he was enti t led to raise it for the first time on appeal 
as it was a poin t of law. Now there are a number of cases 
when ' a Court of Appeal has allO\red n rw points to be taken 
on appeal but this case is not one wlwre t hat ca n be done. 

" " ' he re a new law point involves the decision of questions 
of fact, the e,·idence with regard to which has not been 
exhausted, or where it is possible that if the point had been 
taken earlier it might ha,·e been met by the prod uction of 
further e ,·idence, then a Court of Appeal will not allow the 
point to preYail. Because it wonld be manifestly unfair to 
the other li tiga n t to do so.'' ( Inm•s, J. in Cole ·PS. Gm·ern
nwnt of the lTnion of South Africa. ·1910 A.D. at p. 273.) 

In the case of Gerber v.s. Richter (3 ~Ienzies 424) it was 
laid down that where objection to the Plain tiff's title to 
sue has not been taken in tlw Court below. it ca nnot he 
taken on appeal. If t he Plaintiff's title to sue in the present 
case had !wen challenged in the Court llPlow, it is possible 
tha t he might have produced further evidence to mePt the 
point. As this wa s not done it is not competent to rai sP the 
point on appeal. 

The result is that the ap peal is a llowed with eost s and the 
judgment in the Court below is altere-d to one of absolution 
from the instance with costs. 

MOSES K HO LOANI vs. XOTYANA and THOMAS XINIBE. 

KI!'G \\'ILLIA:\ISTow::-:: 30th August, 19:38. Before H. G. Seott, 
Esq. , President, and ~fessrs. J . J. Yates and G. D. 
Hartmann , ~[embers of the N.A.C . 

.:Lppeal- Practice- :lppellant in default-Rule 1:3, G.N. Xo. 
2254 of 1928 prorides tha-t appeal .shall lapse nnle.ss prose
cuted at ne.ct session of Native .!ppeal Co1at aftC1' appeal 
noted~.-!ppeal noted 30th Jlarch, 1938, and no reason 
adram-ced fo'l' failure to prosrcute timeo11sly- A.pp cul 
struck off roll ll'ith costs. 

(Appeal from Native Commissioner's Conrt , Lady Grey: 
Case No. 3 of 1938.) 

There is no appearance for Appellant. 

~Ir. Atherstone, who appears fo r Respondent states he has 
been requested to apply for a postponement of the appeal 
to the next session of this Court. 

Rule 13 of the Rules of the Native Appeal Court provides 
that the partv noting an appeal or cross-appeal shall proseeutP 
such appeal ~t the next session of the N ati,·e .\ ppcal Court 
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and in dC'fault of ~ uch JHo;.,ecntion the aprwal or cross-appeal 
shall lap:>e, provided that the Court of appeal may permit 
such appl•al or cross-appeal t o be prosecuted at any subsequent 
:-;ess ion of -.;uch Court. · 

The appeal in thi~; ea se \ras noted as far back as 30th 
.March, 1938 , and no r eason whatever has been adYanced whv 
it should not have been proceC'dL•d with at this session of th"e 
Native Appea l Court. 

The appea l is struck off the roll wi th costs. 

SITWAYI vs. BANGANI DOKODA. 

BuTTEHWOHTH: 26th September, 1938. Befor e \V. J . G. 
~h·ars, Esq. , Acting President , and }lessr s. E. F. God
frc'y and H. l•'. }[arsberg, .Members of the X.A.C. 

A.ppeal- J>ruced ure-Failure of Judi cial Offi cer to record 
findinq s in reyard to inspe1·tinn of stock at trial-Remit
tal uf record fo-r com.pll'tiun and re-submission to A.ppeal 
Cu11rt. 

(Appea l f rom the Natinc> Commissioner's Court, ldutywa : 
Case Xo. 116 of 1938.) 

B<>fore addn•ssing the Cou1·t on the merit s of th e case, Mr . 
" "anwr , for AppC'llant. applil•s that it be remitted t(} the 
Xative Commissioner for an entry to be made on the record 
of the Judicial Officer 's findings in rega rd to the earmarks 
found on Plaintiff 's cattl e which were produced to the Court 
for insp<>ctiml. H e state-; that th e record is silent on this 
point. that it is material and the omission is prej udi cia l to 
his client. 

}lr. Ellis , fo r R espondent , admits that the judicial officer 
did

1 
at the request of the parties, inspect certain cattle and 

tlwn· earmarks, produced on Pl a intiff 's behalf but opposes the 
application on the ground that the re are r efer en ces to such 
inspection and tlw ea rmarks in the eY ide nce of certa in wit
nesses . 

Thi :; Court will exC'rcise its inherent powers and remits the 
record to the judicial officer for completion and re-submission 
thereafter to this Court. 

The re will be no ordPr ;Js to costs. 

SONKU NTSUNDUSHE vs. NQWILISO TUTU. 

BuTTEHWOHTH: :!6th September , 1938. Before W. ,J. G. 
Mears, l<~sq. , Acting President , and .:\lessrs. E. F. God
frey and H. 1•'. )larsbe 1·g , )!embers of the N.A.C. 

Damages-Ad ult Pry-lll su,f!icien cy of proof. 

(Appeal from the XatiYe Commissioner's Court, Jdutywa: 
Ca);e No. 2 of 1938.) 

This is a daim for 5 hPad of eattle or £20 as damages for 
adnltery and pregnan<·.v. 

Plaintiff Pstahlishe·d that he wa s awav fl"om honw from 
XoYemh<>r. 1930 , to D<><·Pmher. 19:37. · 

On arriving home he found his wife in her third month of 
pregnancy . Defendant , to whom Plaintiff' s wife was sent hoth 
before and after his rPtnrn, denied liahilitv to the llll'SSC' ng;N:;. 
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A certificate from a medical }Jractitioner established that 
OIL 1-tth . DecPI!lbPI', Hl37, the woman was snffPring from a 
l'l'Cl'nt llllSCarnage. 

Plaintiff's \nte ~oseveni gave evidenee of intimacy with 
J)efendant and her rPsulting pregnancy. 

She furtlwr stated that after having made a denial to th(• 
m~sseHgPI's Defendant discussed the matter of her pregnancy 
w1th h<'r and ga\'e her meJicine in a tin with a view to pro
l'lll'ing a mi;;carriage \\·hich actually took place after her 
huslwnd';; rPtnrn. 

XokamilL•, Plaintiff's other wife, states that she acted as 
go-betwPen, received a fee and corroborate<! NosPveni m 
n·gard to IH•r meeting with Defendant. 

Defendan.t denied intilllaC.)' and liability and produced docu
mentan· endPll('e to show that he was at work from FrebuarY 
to .Jun~·. Hl37. He admit;; that the \Yomau was t\Yice sen't 
to him hut alkges that the woman on the second O(·(·asion 
stated :o;lw was then following her monthly courses. 

Tlw Assistau t X a ti,·e Commissioner refers to various dis
('repanciP;; in thP t>vidence of Plaintiff's two chief witnesses, 
both wives of Plaintiff, but states that they do not warrant 
dis-helief in tht>m. 

He, however, does not elaborate his reasons for accepting 
the evid('nce of these women and rejecting that of Defendant. 

Xoka,viloti the only other witness called for Plaintiff gan• 
tC'stimony which was of no evidential value and contradicted 
tlw evidence of the other two wom~n. 

This Colll·t has repeatedly laid down that in cases of this 
nature, Plaintiff must prove his allegations beyond reason
al.Je doubt an<! in our opinion the Assistant .Native Commis
sioner has fai!Pd to give sufficient consideration to the dis
crepancies which he admits exist in the evidence of the 
\\'omen and their unreliabilitv as tested on an issue which 
can be definite!,\· proved. · 

Kosen•ni states that during a long intimacy of twelv<' 
months Defendant was ne\·Pr away from work. Nokamile 
admits that he was awav for a month or two. Defendant in 
fact \\·as away over fou~ mouths. 

These wi tness~s also disagree as to details on the occasion 
of Defendant's visits to NoseYeni. 

The crucial test in the case is the evidence iu regard to the 
tin of medicine. 

On this point, Pl::!intiff only states that he sent the tin to 
the medical practitioner. Noseveni herself admits that she 
produced the tin to her husband only after the miscarriage 
whereas .Nokamile state that .Xo:,;eyeni actuallv confronted 
Defendant with the tin when sent with messerigers to him. 
Defendant denies knowledge of the medicine. 

In our opinion it is highly improbable that Defendant 
after his denial of liability would place in the hands of the 
woman such damning evidence against himself. 

In view of X oseveui's proved untruthfulness i11 regard to 
Defendant's absence and her obvious desire to make the case 
against him as serious as possible coupled with the conflicting 
evidence of .Nokamile, this Court is not prepared to accept 
the evidenee tendered on this point. 

There is no '· (·atch " in this ease and the evidence addnc8{1 
is meagre and most unreliable. The appeal is according!~· 
allowed with co;;ts and the judgment altPrPil to one for DPfPn
dant with costs. 
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TWALINDWE and NXOWA NEKU vs. NQOTO MONI . 

BuTTEnwoJnH: 21th September, 1938. Before W. J. G . 
. :\lears, !<:sq., Acting President, and ?llessrs. E. F. Godfre;-.· 
and H. 1<'. 1\Jarsberg, l\lernht>rs of the N.A.C . 

. -ldulfery-lhun.uyes- Plea that no marriag e e.risted betu·een 
/'laintiff and troman with tr!uJin intP?"C01lrse took place
Jiarriage arranycd in Plaintiff's a/Jsence- Payment of 
do:rry "!" uccuutd- TT'omtln renwinllt!J at Plaintiff's kraal 
aftrr Vt' lii!J twula cd and dres.~ing Wi and performing duties 
of 11 ife-l'laintiff's .w/Jscr111 ent return and occupation of 
same hut as wumarv--Ileld to I"Onstitntc ralid tnarriage 
under Xntit•e Custom . 

(Appeal from .NatiYe Commissioner's Court, K.entani: 
Case No. 190 of 19~7.) 

ln this case the Plaintiff in the Court below c-laimed from 
tlw two Defendants jointly and severally, the one paying, 
the otht>r to hP absolved-the second Defendant as head of 
the kraal-eight head of cattle or their value £40 as damages 
for alleged adultery by the first Defendant with his (Plain
tiff's) wife, Notabile, alias l\Jonde. 

Tlw plea was a denial that any marriage took place, 
existed, or exists between Plaintiff and the woman in qnt>l'tion 
and he had no grounds of action. 

The Assistant Native Commissioner entered judgment for 
Plaintiff as prayed with costs. 

Against this judgment an appeal has been noted on the 
following grounds: -

(a) That the finding of the Assistant XatiYe Commissioner 
is not supported by the evidence adduced. 

(b) That the finding of the Assistant X ative Commissioner 
is contrary to Nati,,e Law and Custom in that the 
evidence ~dduced hy the Plaintiff failed to establish 
and pro,·e that there "·as a marriage between Plaintiff 
and Monde. 

(c) There is no e,·idence whatsoe,·er of the consent of the 
Plaintiff to the marriage, nor did hf on his return take 
any steps to confirm or otherwise, arrangements said 
to haYe been 111ade for hi1n. 

(d) The only evidence of consent by the woman Monde is 
that she would ha,·e been content to stay had she been 
properly recei,·ed hv Plaintiff. 

( e) ThPre is no satisfactory evidence of the consummation 
of tlw marriage except for that of Plaintiff which 
evidence is directly contradicted lw the evidence of his 
so-ca lled wife, wiwse e,·idence i~ to a large extent 
corroborated by the absence of pregnancy or issue; and 
in the event of the Appeal Conrt ruling against the 
;\ppellant on the question of marriage. 

(f) That the A,.,sistant X ative Commissioner erred in allow
ing eight head of cattle as. damages in the peculiar 
eircnmstances of this case. 

During argument the attorney for the App<' llant, on 
reference by the Respondent's attorney to paragraph (/) of 
the Notice of Appeal, remarked that he was not pressing this 
and was abandonin~ it. 

From the evidence ad{IUl"ed it appears that !luring t he 
absence of the Respondent at work ahont the vear of the 
locusts (1935) he wrote to his maternal uncle, ~lashini , to 
arrange for his marriage with the woman in ouestion. 
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That l\lashini negotiated the marriage> with l\ldlungu, the 
natural guardian of the girl, who demanded eight head of 
cattle as dowry. 

That in winter of that year (~lay-June, Hl35), the girl was 
twal:wd to Hespondent's home, and five head of PattiP were 
takc>n awa~· on account by the guardian's messengPrs, Quada-
lelt• and l\lqulo. -

That thP girl was given the name of N otobile, remained 
at Hespondt•nt's home, put on the breast cloth and wore a 
handkerchid o\·er hPr Pn•s and pPrfon11ed the usual duties 
of a \\·ife at the kraal. · 

That Respondeut rc>turned home after Christmas (Hl35) fol
lowiug thi~ wintn. 

That he stayed only three weeks during which period he 
mTHpied the same hut as the girl in qlwstion. 

That owing to pressure of debts he returned to work on the 
Rand. 

That the girl in que>.tion left the Respondent's home during 
tlw month known by uati,·es as "msinsi " (September, 19:36). 

That soon after more dowry was demanded and a black 
lwifPr tPndered by word of mouth. 

That in January, Hl37, on receipt of a letter from l\lr. 
Attorney Neethling it was found that the girl 1\Ionde, alios 
N<•tobile, was li,·ing; in adultery with the first Appellant. 

That in the absence of 1\Idlungu. QudaiPle, the man left in 
chnrgP, ott'l'recl to return the fn·e dowry eattle-one original 
and fonr :mh~titut!'-which \\·ere refused. 

That X qoto. tlw Respondent, was advised by letter of the 
position and hP rPturned in No\'emLer. Hl37, after issue of 
Sllllllllons on instructions of }lashini. 

l•'or Appt'llants the facts as disclosed by the Respondents 
are almost in every instance supported by them and their 
witnesses. 

In fact, first Appellant, on the 25th 1\IarPh, Hl37, in answer 
to a demand, admitted liability for the first adultery in three 
head of cattle. The girl herself admitted that she remained 
at Respondent's kraal as a wife before and after the visit of 
the ResponclPut, bnt contends that he never had c.arnal inter
course with her. 

It was onlv after she became enamoured with first Defen
dant and he.' e\·idently, was able to offer more dowry that the 
consummation of the marriage between Respondent and the 
girl was questione-d. 

The facts as disclosed in the e\'idence were placPd before 
the fi,·e Xati\'t' Assessors and the\· were- nnanimom; in their 
decision that this was a marriage-in aPcordance with Xative 
Law and Custom. 

This Court considers that the Pssentials of a Xative mar
riage ha\·e been pomplied with; dowry has been paid and 
aceepted and the Plaintiff and woman have lived together as 
man and wife at Plaintiff's kraal. 

The appeal is accordingly dismissed with costs. 
H. F. ~Iarsberg, Esq., }[ember, dissents. 

DrssENTI:-.-G JuDGl\IE:\'T Il" THE CAsE OF T'VALIND,VE and 
NXOW A NEKU, Appellants. t's. XQOTO MON'I. Res
pondent. 

(Appeal from the Nati\'P Commissioner's Court. Kentani: 
Case No. 190 of 1937.) 

I regret I find myself unahle to assent to the view takPn 
by my brothers in this pase, the more so a~ they are supported 
by the unaminous opinion of tlw Nati\·e Asst>ssor~. "'ith the 
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main facts as outlined in the majority judgment I find myself 
in ag rPemPnt hut I am unable to arnve at the f'onclusion 
that from snch facts it f'aiJ f'lParly be held that a Native 
eustonJaQ' union took plac<' between Plaintiff and the woman 
l\londe. The fad~,;, urietly, are that Plaintiff, while WOI"king 
at the mmes \not<• to his people to get Monde as his wife 
that his peoplt• negotiated with Monde's people, that sh~ 
then took up residence at Plaintiff's kraal (still in hi s absence, 
be it noted), that f'attle passed, that Monde thereupon 
reg;J rded ht•rsplf - by drf'ss , performanc·e of household duties 
and so forth - as a wife. In this state she li,·ed on at tlw 
kraal for a period of tt•11 months !Jpfore Plaintiff returned 
from thl' mintc•s. He remained for three weeks and agam 
l<>ft for work fo•· an indefinitC\ period. There is no clear 
<·vid<>nce that Plaintiff n•turned to his home from work for 
tiH· <•xpress purpos<> of consummating the union and Plaintiff 
and "Ionck f'Ontraclif't one another as to whether interf'ourse 
took place>. The quPstion naturally arises: At what point 
or timl' did the customary union take effect? Two oln·ious 
oc-casions sugg<•,;t themsPiv.Ps. Firstly, when l\londe originally 
went to Plaintiff\; kraal, and sef'OIHliv , whf'n Plaintiff 
retunwd to hi s ktaal. · 

In regard to the first point l infpr from the expression of 
opinion of the Native As~wsso.rs that they support the idea 
that union would be regarded as ha,•ing takf'n effect from 
the time when the girl was hauded over to Plaintiff's peoplP. 

At this stagP Plaintiff , the man, was away at w01·k with no 
definitely exprPssed intentions in regard to the time for his 
return. Had lw not n'turned he would, according to the 
Native Assessors. be regarded as havinrr deserted his wife. 
If this alliance between the Plaintiff and the woman is then 
to be regarded as customary union, it is, in my opinion, a 
nf'gation of the fundamental ideas of marriage as Pmhodied 
in tlw statutory definition of customary union which mean!; 
thf' assof'iation of a man and a woman in conjugal relation
ship acc-ording to Xative Law and Custom. 

In the other f'a~<> the taking effect of the union would 
depend on the return of the man to the kraal. This could 
dc>pend on the whim or f'aprice of the man or it might he 
purely accidental. In this case Plaintiff returned to his kraal 
and stayed there for a period of only three weeks, when hf' 
left again for an indefinite tf'l'm. There is no evidence to 
!;how that he returned express!~· in connef'tion with this alli
ance with }[OIHle. Had she been absent from the kraal for 
any reason during his short stay it is questionable what 
would then haYe 1Jf'en the position between them. 

This Court is asked. therdore. to hold that the <·onsnmma
tion of tlw marriage \\·as dependent pure!)' on the ha,ppening 
of a ,·ery uncertain event, the return to the kraal of the 
Plaintiff. who on that occasion mav or ma> not have found 
his wife awaiting him. · · 

Again , then. the whole transaction is so in conflict with the 
pradice of all civilized peoplf's which demands that there 
shall be no uncf'rtainty in regard to thf' celebration of mar
riage, that this Court ought not on the gronnds of public 
policy to gi,·e its approval to this type of alliancf'. Nor is 
there lack of authority for this proposition. 

In the f'ase of Sofiba vs. Gova (1 N.A.C. 7) tlif' dangers 
inherent in marriages by prox:r Wf'rf' hinted at. There the 
C'onrt felt that it could not uphold a marriage where the 
consent of the husband to thf' contraf't had not hPf'n given. 
wherf' lw was not f'Ven at thf' kraal to which the girl lwd 
been ~f'nt and there wns nothing to ~how that he wa<; lik<>l.v 
to be tlwre within a reasonahlf' time. 

Thf' very nature of thf' marriage contrac-t requirf's that hoth 
partiPs must he at hand to givf' f'ffPct to it. 
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[ t is sign i ficau t that there is no other reported case of 
marriage fly proxy than the · one quoted which was decided 
in 18DG. 

\Yere it true that suc h marriages are valid it is unbelievable 
t hat no cases should have been brought before the Courts 
when• fr·cqueut ac·tions eould be expected for damages on the 
grounds of adultc>ry on t he part of the wives in the absence 
of their proxy husbands. Rather, is it not a faet that the 
absence of rPJlOrtl· d ea~es indieates that proxy marriaaes are 
nni,·ersally known to be invalid. &o 

ln my opinion the facts of this case do not su ggest that 
there was mon• than a proposal for marriage between Plain-
tiff and l\londe. · 

Suc·h pr·opo:-;als are a rc·gular feature of Xative Custom and 
tho practicl• is well undc>rstood. 

Judgment shonlcl ha,·o hcl•n given for Defl'nda nt. 

H. F . .JfARSBERG. 
lluttl•rworth, 21th Sc·ptPmbc•r·, 1938. 

NQALAGA DLULA vs. MBUYISELO ZIBONGILE. 

BuTTEH\\"OHTH: ~ith Septembl·r, 1£);38. Before \Y. J. G . 
.:\l t>a rs, l•:sq., .\eting President, and .\h•s:-.rs. ~::.. F. Godfrey 
and 11. 1•' . .\larslwrg, M embers of the N.A.C. 

Satin Rstale--For111olities essential for adoption of rhild 
and heir uy .Yati1:c J.atc-Fi·nuu ('ustom .. 

(Appea l from the NatiYe Commissioner's Court, Tsomo: 
Cast> ); o. 60 of 1938.) 

In this c·ase Plaintiff elaimcd to be the brother and heir 
of the estate of the late Tiyana .\layaba who died, leaYing 
110 ISS Ul'. 

Defendant c-laiim·d to be the adoptPd son of the said 
Tiyana and his heir. 

AlternatiYei.Y hf' clai med that t he cattle and sheep referred 
to in the summons werP hi s property, being nequired by his 
own earnings and that the pigs were no longer in existenee. 

It is c·ommon cause that Plaintiff is the eldest and only 
sun·iving son and hei1· of the Gn•at House of the late Mayaba 
and also heir to the late Tiymra , if Defendant is not his 
adopted son and heir as elaimed. 

The Xa tive Commissioner found that adoption had takPn 
place. 

In regard to t he alkged ado ption the follmYing are tlw 
ehief features in Defendant's case:-

He was given when weaned by his fathe r to be Tiyana's 
heir. At baptism Defendant was g iven l'lrristian names by 
Tiyana and also the family name of Dlula hy which he is still 
rPgistered for tax purposl•s. The baptismal ceremony was 
follo\\·ed bY a feast at which the judicial officpr finds the adop
tion wa~> 'made known in the presence of neighbours , not 
specially im·ited, ineluding only one person related by blood 
to Tiyana. 

The finding of the NatiYP Commissioner is appealed against 
for the reasons that-

(a) in the absence of a Chief in Fingoland , the headman 
was not informed of the adoption; 

(b) onlY three witnesses attended the alleged meeting. No 
neighbours were called nor were Malo Dlula and his 
two sons, members of the family, though available in 
the district, present. 
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Plaintiff himsPif statt•s that he knew nothing of thP rnef'ting 
and W<JS not present, hut this Court sees no reasons to dis
agn•!' with the judicial oftit·N's findinrr that he was warned 
hut dt'elined to "attend. "' 

Tit<• 1-lP:Himan was not prt'sPnt nor W<JS he advised of the 
;!!]option. 

Tht• fa<·ts of tht> case wPre submitted to tlw ~ative Asses
sors who state: -

" In :tny ease of a{]optiou it is necessary that the blood 
n·latiom; should be called no matter how far distant tlwy are. 
'\'lwn blood relation:-; have agr<>ed then thL• tnatter is "taken 
to tlw Gn~a t Place. Nowadap; as there arP no paramount 
dticfs for Fiugo Land, we rPfer to the Headman'~>-as the 

, ' CrPat Plaee ' : That is an indepPndent man and would help 
to scttiP an~· dispuU· which may arise later. 

In this ea"P such ;;tep;; han· not bePn takPn. The childless 
111:111 adopting should havP rdPJTPd the mattPr to the Great 
I'I:H·P . !'\·en if tlw heir of the Gn•at House did not attend 
althon~h asked to do ~o. It wottld also be reported to the 
GrPat Place that such a pPrson rPfuses to attPnd the adoption 
gatherin~. 

ThP baptism in conm•etion with Church Rites is not Native 
Custom. On sueh o(·casions ft'asts are eommonly held and 
relatives are not neePssaril:r called. \Ye. therefore, hold that 
the alleged adoption is not in accord with Native Custom. 
The taking of namPs is nothing. Even if there is ill-feeling 
betweeu tlw parties hy goi ng to the Great Place it could have 
bel'n st>ttlc•d or made known: The adoption would then have 
been c-arriPd." 

It has repeatedl~· been laid down by this Court that an 
adoption is attended with much formality: The relatives of 
even distant degree and neighbours being assemlJ!ed and a 
formal declaration made. The snbsequent notification to the 
Chief is of great importance. As a matter of practice such 
r<'port is verbally made to the Headman who is regarded as 
the Chief's reprPsentative, and lw in turn conveys the news 
to the Chid. 

The statPment of customs expressed by the Native Asses
sors is in aeeord with pre,·ious decision of this Conrt. 

The <tppeal is accordingly allowed "·ith costs. 

As the e,·idence le{] was confined to the qtlf'stion of the 
adoption the easP i~ remitted to the judicial officer to dispose 
of the issue in regard to the estate property if it is so desired 
h~· the parties. 

DUBULA MANTANGA vs. MZAMO MANTANGA. 

BuTTERWOHTH: 27th :September, 1938. Before W. J. G. 
)[Pars , l~sq. , Acting President, and :Messrs. E. F. Godfrey 
and H. F. l\Iarsherg , Members of the N.A.C. 

l'ractiu-Enquiry in term<S of par. (3) of Hrgulation 3 of 
r;.x. Xo. 1664 of 1929-Evldencr hea:rd in nbsrncr of 
parties to enqu.iry-lrregularity-Procerdin.gs set aside 
and elliJUiry ordered to br Jlrorredrd u~ith de novo. 

(Appl'al from tllf' Xative Conunissioner's Court, 
Tsomo.) 

On the 21st January , 1938, the :Natin' Commissioner at 
Tsomo commenced an enquiry regarding the status of the 
three wives of the late l\Iantanga with a view to ascertaining 
the rightful heir to arable allotment No. 270, Location No. 7, 
Tsomo. 
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. ( \•rtaiu evidence was taken and the enquiry adjourned sin" 
<he for tlw Pvidt•Hce of one Zazini Sakiti. This witness was 
found on tlw 25th J an nary, HJ38, but neither of the parties 
now figuring as "\prwllant and RPspondent re:;pectively, was 
Jli"<'S!'IIt. 

An appeal was 11oted against tlw finding of the Court on 
the gnmud of various irregularities aud application was ~ade 
at thP same tilliP for a l"olldonatiou of tlw late noting of the 
appeal. 

As ..:\ppPIIant is i11 no way n•sponsible for the d<'lay the 
Court is prepared to allow the aprwal to lw heard. · 

ThP ;\at i\·e Commissioner purported to conduct the enquiry 
in tPmis of paragraph (:l) of regulation three of GovPrnment 
~otin• No. 1664 of 1929, which rPads infer alia a "Native 
Comlliissiollt'r slwll summo11 hd"ore him all the parties con
ceri!Pd ''. 

Ill the l"Oill"Sl' of his reasons for judgment the Native 
Commissioner states, rPferring to the allegPd irregularities 
nwntimwd in the grounds of appL•al, it is correct to state that 
Jlzamo l\lantanga (pn'sPnt Respondent) was not present at 
any stago of tliP t•nquiry. Both he and I>uLula now cited 
as AppPIIant <11'<' young men who could not be of any assis
tanet' in d<'termini11g thP matter in issue, 11amely the status 
of Xoposi. The terms of thP paragraph quoted are peremp
tory and although the young mC'II may not have been in a 
position to giVL• evidt>nce, ne\·erthPles~ tlw.v were the rival 
claimants for the lo t in question and were definitely parties 
concerned. 'l']I(' <"onduct of tlw t•nquir,v without having sum
moned Illr.amo (Hl'S}HllldPut) hefore him is a grave irregularity. 

The appc•a! is, thereforP, allowPd and the proceedings before 
the ~ative Commissioner ~et aside; the enquiry should be 
c-oncluded de no1•o. 

Then' will he no order as to costs. 
This Court would draw attention to the fact that it has been 

greatly ha mpercd apparently hy the omission from the record 
of certain statPments made hdore the Land CIPrk on 2nd 
April, 1937. These statPments possihly supply the key to the 
geueologi<·al trPe proYided, without which it is not possible 
to appreciate why the respective claims of certain landless 
persuus l!an' hePn passed over in favo11r of the present parties. 

RAWLINS LENGOLO vs. XOLO and DIP MADUNA. 

KoKSTAD: oth" October' 198~. Befon· H. G. Scott, Esq., 
President. and .:\Iessrs. F'. C. Pinkerton and R. ,V. Ran
cock, .:\Ien1bers of the ~.A . C. 

Child, illegitimate-Subsequent marriage of parents by ChTis
tian Ri-tes legitimizes-A.llcgntion by Defendallt that child 
not that of mother by he1· husband but by another man
Swnb er of facts adduced in farour of contention that 
child is that of her repnted pm·e1ds · Strong c1•idence 
required to Tel11d. 

Dowry-Parties nwrrird by lJasuto Oustom liable to pay 
dowry fi.nd 11ndcr that Custom. 

(Appeal from the Xative Commissioner's Court, 
:!\Iatatiele: Case 272/37.) 

In this cas-e the Appellant sued the Respondent for 20 head 
of cattle, 1 horse, lll l':heep and an Mqob'> beast or their 
collective value £115 hcing dowry due in respect of one 
Agnes. 
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In his sUI~Jmon:-; appdlant alh•ges that he is the eldest son 
and .\g11es I:; the daughter of A. L. Phirimana and Scholas~ 
ti<·a. born .:\l;1 folo; that he is entitled to tlw dowry of 
.\gn<•:; . who h~<"<IIll<' ei_Igaged to marry th~ second Defendant, 
son ol the first DefC'~Hiant, who pr_oun:;ed to pay do\Yr.)"; 
that .\gn<•s has marned sPcond Defendant and that both 
by r<'<Ison of thl' aforesaid promise as well as bv Basuto 
~'ustom the I>Pl'Pndants an• liable for the dow-rv eiaimed or 
Its nihil'. · 

The pka is a dPnial that .\gnes is the daughter of A. L. 
l'hirimana or that any promise to pay do"ry- "·as made by 
first I>Pfl•IHiau t. 

Tit<' following faets an• <"l<'ar from the record:-

l. That Sehoi;Istica .:\Iafolo was rendered pregnant and 
gaY<' birth to tl11• girl Agnes. 

2. That about tw<•lvP months ther<>at'ter Scholastica wa:; 
married by Christian Hi tPs to l'hirimana. 

~- That thP marriagt' certificate :shows that eonsent to this 
marriag<' ''"as given by the bride\; f:~ther. 

4. That th<' sttm of £12 and three head of cattle were 
paid to Scholastica's father hy Phirimana . 

. ). That Agn<•s was baptised as tlw <·hild of Phirimana 
and Sr·holastiea . 

0. That .\g11es ha,; liYPd all her life w1th Sdwlastica and 
Phirimana. 

1. That S('hola:stica declares that Phirimana is the man 
who causPd thP pregnanc-y which rt'sulted 111 the birth 
of .\gw·s. 

This is a formidable array of fact:; in hno ur of the Appel
lant';; contPntion that AgnPs is the child of Phirimana anJ 
S<·holastiea and rpqnil'es very strong e\·idence to rebut it. 

Tltn•e witnes,..es h<·longing to :-;cholastica's family, .i\Tosala, 
Jack Xuka and )lotiki ~uka are <·;died by Defendant and 
the.'· all >~late that it was ne\·er a:;certained '~ho was the father 
of Agne;; and that, consequentl:r, no fine was paid for the 
pregnane~·. Ddendant (rPspondent) himself says, howe\·er, 
th;Jt ~chola~o;tiea "x :-,educer was a Tembn and this was well 
known by everyone inc-luding )Iotiki. He thus gives the 
liP direc-t to his own witnesses and casts Yery material doubt 
011 their credihilitY. The three witnes~es" mentioned also 
<kny any knowlcdg~ of the marriage h,Y Christian Hites . 

. h <Jlready pointed out the marriage certificate, the corred
ness of which has not been challenged, shows t hat the consent 
to the marriage was giYen by the bride's father. If lw 
knew and approYed of th<' marriage it is in the highest 
degree unlikely that the members of his famil~· wt>re unaware 
of it. 

l\Iot iki's eYidenee also mnst he regarded with. Paution for 
ht> has a substantial interest in the issue of the case. First 
Defendant has alrPad;\· paid him 1:3 head of <·attle on account 
of Agnes' dowry and if it is found that he is not the person 
entitled thereto he will have to rPturn them. 

Tn the opinion of this Court the eYidem·p in fanmr of 
AgnPs being the ehild of Phirimana and Scholastiea is OYl'I"

wlwlmingl;\· strong and has not heen rebutted and that being 
so, although she was born prior to the marriage of her 
parents, the pa~ meut of dowry and subsequent marriagp 
would confer rights in her dowr;r on her fatlwr and, in tlw 
eYent of his death, on his hei r who, in this <·ase, admittedly 
i,.; the .\ppellant. 

The marriage of Agues and seeond Defendant was one 
according to BaSIIto Custom and not b;r Christian Rites. 
That being so the Defendants a re lia hie to pay the fixt' d dowry 
aecording -to that custom. 
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ln argument hPfore this Court the Appellant's attronev 
waived tlw claim to tlw l\lqobo beast. · 

Tlw appeal _is allowf'!l with costs and the judgment in the 
Court ~wlow Is altered to ".Judgment for Plaintiff for 20 
hea d of cattle, one hors!' and ten sheep or their collectin:l 
value at .£ll0 with costs of suit". 

GERTRUDE NCUME vs. ELINA LEBONA. 

KoKSTAD: Gth October. 19:1~. Before H. G. Scott, Esq., 
President , ami }Jpssrs. F. C. Pinkerton and R. ,V, Ran
cock, l\Icmbers of t he N .. \.C. 

lhttlllt(Jes-lJefam(/.f ion-.!ctna./ ll'urds usrd nerd n-ot be proved 
h td use of tcurd.~ of so 111e t·ffect and 1nea ning 'Ill ust 
l•e proved-l'rit•ileye-for zili'U of, Defendant lll 'llst estuiJ-
1 i.~h 7, is in teTest i 11 or tl1tf !f toward.~ ]Jerson to u·hom 
I'OIIIIIIIlllication is made and tl111t lutte.r bad un interest 
to recei1Je it-Jlea.wre uj dU'IIIII!JPS. 

(Appeal from XatiYe Commissioner's Court, 
.Jiount Fletcher: Case 324/38.) 

In the Court ],eJow Respondent sued Appellant for £50 
as damages for defamation of charader. 

She complained that on the :3rd .:\larch, 19::3~, at Fletcher
ville in the District of ~Iount Fletcher in lwr presence and 
in the presence and !rt•aring of one .:\Iark .Jihusi appellant 
made use of the following malicious and defamatory words 
of and concerning ht•r:-

" Lomfazi akafanele kuza emtandazweni kuba liclikazi ulala 
no l\Ifnndisi u Ncume, u sisi febe ''. ami "Amapamhili alom
fazi aclumbile, E'kuhurini Komfundisi u Ncume uzakura 
knla la na,Yl' ". 

The translation of these words is given in the summons ns 
foliO'I\"S :-

This woman (referring to the Plaintiff) is not fit to come 
to the prayPrs because she is a dikazi and eohabits with 
BeYd. Ncume and is also a loose woman. This woman's 
(referring to the Plaintiff) private parts \\·ere swollen and on 
the return of Renl. X eume he is going to eohahit with her 
(meaning Plaintiff)." 

Tn her plea Appellant denied making use of the words 
complainPd of hut admitted that on enquiring from l\Iark 
l\Ibusi by what right he included Hespomient in his class 
ns she was still a member of her (Appellant's) class and on 
his r eplying that he did so hy authority of Hevd. Ncume, 
who would " put it right " she (Appellant) replied that her 
husband, Rt>vd. Ncume. "cannot put this right as he ha s 
committed adultery with this woman " (meaning Plaintiff). 

Rhe pleaded further that she is the wife of Re,·d. Keume 
and that she and l\Iark l\Ibusi are members and class leadei'S 
of the ehurch to which Re,·d. Ncume is attached as a minis
ter of religion. 

Appellant further plea·ded that the words used by her 
were usul on a pri,•ile-ged oeeasion, she hona fide beliP''ing 
them to he true in substance nnd in fact and hm•ing reason
able grounds for such belief. 





After hc>aring: endL•nce the Nati,·e Commissioner entered 
judgment in favour of Itespondent for £10 and costs. 

The appeal against this jndgment is on the following 
grounds:-

1. Plaintiff failed to prove that the> defamatory words 
alleged by IIPr in her summons to ha Ye been· uttered 
hy J)efenda ut WL·re in fact so uttL•red. 

2. Having failed to prove the se,·eral words set forth in 
her Slll1I111orrs, Plaintiff was not entitled-to enable her 
to succeed in the m·tion-to rely upon words acknow
ledged by [)pfendant to haYe been uttered hY her but 
in special circumstances. · 

3. EYen if Plaintiff was ~o l•ntitled, an abundanc-e of eYi
dence was addueed by Defendant to fHOYe that thl' 
occasion on which she spoke of her lrnshand (and only 
indirec·tly of Plaintiff) was privilegl·d and that the 
words used by her were privileged, she bona fid., be
lieving them to he true in substance and in fact aud 
having reasonable and probable eause and grounds for 
such belief. 

4. The damages awarded an•, in any event, excessive. 

The Nati,·e Commissioner found the following facts pro-
ved: -

l. Plaintiff is a class member of the .Methodist Church. 
2. Defendant is a class leader. 
3. )lark Mbusi is also a class leader. 

4. At one time Plaintiff was a member of Defendant 's class. 
5. On the 16th February, 1938, at a class meeting, Defeu

dant asked that defendant should be n•moved from her 
class, which :request was granted. 

u. Hevd. Ncnnw , the .:\linister in charge, then made> 
arrangements for the Plaintiff to attend the elal>i-; 
conducted h~· l\lark )Jhu,;i. 

i. On the ~Jrd l\Iarch, 1938, Plaintiff attended a class held 
by l\Iark l\Ihusi. 

8. Defendant appeared at this class aml wanted to know 
wh~· Plaintiff was attending it, stating that the trano<
fer had not yet been confirmed. 

9. \Vhen .Mark l\Ihusi replied that he was acting under 
instructions from Revel. Ncume, Defendant replied that 
Plaintiff and Henl. Xcume had been committing 
adultery together. 

10. Defendant had no interest in making her statement 
to l\lark l\Ihnsi nm· had the latter any interest in 
receiving it. 

11. Defendant made the statement reckless!:-;· and malicious!~·, 
without reasonable grounds for believing it to be true. 

In regard to the first and st>cond grounds of appeal there 
C'an be no doubt that Plaintiff had failed to prove the use 
of all the words set out in the summons, but she has pmved 
that Defendant charged her with having committed adultN;\' 
with Defendant 's husband . . 

In an action for damages for slander it is not net·(•ssary 
to prove the use of the exact words alleged in the declaration, 
but it is necPssa ry to prove the use of words to the samP 
effect and having the sanw meaning [Smith rs. Gradwd~ 
16 E.D.C. 79; see also Wilson l\Jzin;yati TS. Ely l\lzinyat1 
1930 N.A.C. (Cape & O.F.S.) 18 and Conmry vs . Westwood 
1936 N.P.D. 1936 (1) P-H .• J. 2u] or a material and defamatory 
part of them [,·an der Schyf rs. Loots 1937 W.L.D. 1937 
(2) P-H.J. 241. 





The must l>Priou~> item in the summons i~ that Appellant 
dwrged Hespond<•nt with eommitting adultery with the Renl. 
Xcunw which i~ a material and defamatory ,;art of the words 
a lleg('~l to have _been used and \\"<' are of opinion therefore 
that m the~e <·ne:um~tauees th(' 1'\ ati ve Commissioner was 
c·mTect in holding that it was innnatPrial \Yhether the aetual 
\\"ords eomplaiued of \H're used. 

Tlw appeal on the fir~;t and ~;econd ground~ must fail. 

Tu deal with the third ground of appeal. In order to 
<'"tahlish privilege the Appellant must establi~h that she 
had a duty _or _an interest, legal, ~ocial or moral, to make 
the eommumeahon and that there wa~o; an interest in the 
twn;un to whom it wa~ made to receire it. The question 
is not whether Appellant thought there was ~ueh an int<'re~t 
or duty imt wh<>tiH'r the interest or duty did in faet exist 
( Hoh::geu PS. \Yoolwright Hl21 T. P.J>. 10 P-H.J. 11) and the 
mms of proYing that the oeea,.,ion was a privileged one is 
upon thL' Appellant [ Erasmus l'S. Scott &: Prigge. os. Scott 
193:3 D & C.D.L. 19:3:3 (l) P-H.J. 4]. 

The A ppellaut made not tlw slighte~t att0mpt in her evi
dem·<> to );how that she had a duty or intere~t to make the 
c·ommtmi<·ation to Mark Mhu.~i or that he had an interest to 
reeeiv<' it. The mere statement in her plea that they 
<lre both elass leaders i~-; in~ufficient to show such mutual 
interest without evidence to show that there actually was 
l'U<"h an intere!;t. 

\\'e are of opinion. therefore , that the ~atire Commissioner 
rightly held that the oeeasion was not pri,·ileged. It is 
<"Unsequently, not necessary tu c·onsider whether the Appellant 
had reasonabl<> grounds for believing tlw statement to be 
trne partic·ularly as justification was not pleaded. At the 
l'>lllll<' time we are not prepared to !;ay that the finding of the 
~ative Commissioner that the ~tatement wafi made reeklessl;y 
and maliciomdy , without reasonable grounds for believing 
it to he true, is wrong. 

The fourth ground of appeal i~ that the damages are 
<>xeessive. 

In the c-in·umstances of the ea)o;e and in Yiew of the faet 
that a nlea of privilege had been raised in the Court bel~nv 
and had failc'd the damages awarded were not excessive 
(see DonoYan rs. l\Iudge 1921 T.P.D. 5. P-H .. J. 1.). 

The appeal is di~missed with cost~. 

GERTRUDE NCUME vs. ELIJAH LE BONA. 

KoKST.\D: lth Oetuber, 1938. Before H. G. Scott, Esq., 
President and Messrs. F. C. Pinkerton and R. W. 
Hancoek, ::\!embers of the N.A.C. 

])efamafwn-.-!IJsolution granted-lnadeqllafr. uoson.~ giTen 
l1y Judicial Officer for rejecting Pridence of Plaintiff's 
tritnesses-.Judgmrnt tl't'ersecl on AlJ[IPal-Damages
.clssessment of IJ.If Appeul r'mn·t. 

l'roctir·e ana Proredure-Objedion fn SUI/111/0/lS should /Jp 
raised in dur form, and of proper time and not rneTely in 
araumPnf after case for lwth zmrfiPs has IH'r.n closed. 

(Appeal from ~ ative Commissioner's Court, ::\fount Fletelwr: 
Case 41i /38.) 

This was an aetion for damages for defamation. 
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The ~atin• Commis~ionPr Pnten•d a juclgnwnt of absolution 
fl'om the instance with <·osts on tltn grounds that-

(1) thP P\'idence for the Plaintiff was unsatisfaetory; and 

(2) th~c• summons did not spt out the " ipsissima vPrba " 
alleged to have bec>n used in the language which was 
employNI. 

The appeal is against this judgment on thesp grounds:-
l. That the evidPnce addut·Pd on behalf of Plaintiff elearlv 

aml com·ineingly L'stahlished that she had hePn defame.~] 
hy Defendant as set out in her particulars of claim. 

2. ThP ~lagistratc (e,·i<lently an error as tlw case was tried 
in the NatiYe Commissioner's Court) erred in holding 
that Plaintiff was not c>ntit!P.d to succeed by reason 
of tlw fact that the NativP words nsP<l bv Defendant 
in ddaming Plaintiff \\·ere not set out in the summons 
mon• PspPeially as thi~ objection was only raised by 
Plaintift"s attorney for the first time in argument after 
both parties had closed their cases. 

:1. The> judgment is bad in law and is against the weight 
of I'Vi·dC!H'P. 

The Plaintiff, Gertrud0 Lehona. Defendant' s nieee, and 
Joseph }Jolife gave P\·idem·P and statc•d that the following 
words \\'en' spok en to )lokPhe ?IIosuhlo by Defendant: " Do 
not go to that woman. Rhe is a thief. She has stolen the 
money which lwlong~ to the teachers. .\ consta hie was here 
ycstL•rday." \\•hPn Plaintiff asked if sh e was the person "·ho 
stole the tC>aclwrl' ' mone~· he rPplic·d : " Yes , the money was 
found by tlw Policeman. " 

Defpndant admits that lw was at the house of Plaintiff's 
husband "·ith one }Jokehe on the day in question and that 
wh011 Plaintiff called .:\Iokl'be to go to her he (Defendant) 
said: " l>o not go, you ar0 \\'alking "·ith me. ff you go to 
that \\·oman you will become a witne,'ls. Some money was lost 
daY lwfore Y~sterdaY and that moneY has been fouu'd. Whil0 
yoi1 are \rith me l do not \\·ant y~n to go to that woman 
lwC"aUl'<C' she on<'<' heat m e." 

Tlw Xati,·e Conunissioner has rPjeC'ted the eYidence of 
Gertrude LPhona because she is Ji,·ing with the Plaintiff, 
and of Jol<eph l\Iolife because he appears to he under Plain
tiff's infiuen<·e, as he states that he would not believe any
thing against Plaintiff. The reason:;; given for rejecting the 
P\•idence of these witnesses appear to thi~ Court to be 
inadequate. The mere fact that GertnHln LeJona is living 
with Plaintiff is insufficient to diseredit her in the ahsenc0 
of anything tending to show that she is untruthful. 

In regard to Joseph .:\IolifP the Nativt> Commissioner is 
incorreet in stating that he said lw would not believe anything 
arrainst Plaintiff. What hP did s:w was that he did not 
h~lieve the Defendant when he saicf shP was a thief, which 
is a ,·ery diffprent thing. It is a somewhat startling 
doctrine that because a witness who ht•ars a defamatory 
statPment made of another person states he doe:-; not believP 
that statpment he should be regarded as being under the 
inflnpn(·e of the defamed without anv further indication 
of :>uch influence. . 

As aln•ady pointed out the Defendant admits that he \nu; 

at the place on the day in question and made sm_ne referencP 
to mone,· havinrr been lost but dPnies the acc11satwn of theft. 
HP wa~- :HTompanie.d b~· .:\Iokehe. This "·itness was not 
ealled In· D<•fendant and no explanatiOn wa~ offerPd for tht• 
failure to do so. 

The e\·idence of Plaintiff and her witnesses is <·lear and 
thi s Court is of opinion that the ~ ntive Commissioner has 
n ot g;i,·en sound reasons for rejecting it and that judgment 
shonld have hee,n entered for Plaintiff. 
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'flw Native Commissioner appears to have regarded the 
fact that Plaintiff had not issued her summons until after 
tlw rec-eipt of a summons against her from Defendant's wife, 
as a point against the Plaintiff. If the Plaintiff had been 
asked for an explanation of the delay she may have been 
ahle to give an entirely satisfactory one. In the absence 
of any t>vidence on the point we are of opinion that the 
Kative Commissioner was not justified in allowing the fact 
to influence him against her. 

In view of the eoncltrsion at which this Court has arrived 
on the evidence it is not neeessarv to deal with the other 
grounds of appeal. It is desired, h·owever, to point out that 
any objeetion to the summons should he raised in due form 
and at the proper time and not merely in argument after 
tlw ease for both parties has been closed. 

On the question of damages this Court is of the opinion 
that it is unnecessary to incur the extra expense which 
would be involved in remitting the case for the amount to he 
assessed by the Native Commissioner and will do so itse!f. 

The statement made by the Defendant is c!Parly defama
tory per se and was made in the presence of several witnesses 
without any justification. fn the circumstanc-es we C'Onsider 
that the amount of £10 would be fair and reasonable. 

The appeal is allowed with costs and the judgment in the 
Court below altered to one in favour of Plaintiff for £ '10 and 
costs of suit. 

THOMAS MAFOLO vs. JOHN DAMBUZA. 

KoKSTAD: 7th October, 19:38. Before H. G. Seott, Esq., 
President, and .:\lessrs. F. C. Pinkerton and R. \\'. 
Hancock. l\lembers of the N.A.C. 

Landlord. and Tenant- Su.b-lrase-TT'here agreement of lPase 
dnes not takr Pfjert ·until. premises taken o·Per by lesse e 
latter is not in a position to .1nb-let-C'laim for 1·ent on 
alleged sub-lease wlwre eridence shows Plaintiff was mrrely 
a auamntor an(l had not himsrlf paid to landlord
Absolution from the instonrr. 

(Appeal from Nati,·e Commissioner's Court, Matatiele: 
Cas<' 290/37.) 

In the Court below Plaintiff (Appellant) daimed from 
Defendant (Respo~dent) ~he sum. of £14. 17s. 3d .. , being £14 
as rent for eertam Native Eatmg House premises for the 
months of July and August, 1937, sub-let. to Defendant. by 
Plaintiff and 17s. 3d. electric current supplied to the premises 
durinrr Defendant's tenancy which he agreed to pay to Plaintiff 
and f~r which Plaintiff was in turn liable to the owner of the 
premises. 

Defendant denied that Plaintiff had sub-let to him but 
allegea that Plaintiff held t!te lieene~ during the period in 
question and had engaged _lnm. as assistent at a wage of £4 
per month but had not pa1d hnn and he counterclanned for 
£8. 

The Acting Assistant Native Commissioner entered judg:
ment for Plaintiff in convention for 17s. ~cl. and costs and for 
nefendant in re-eom·ention with eosts. 
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An appeal has been noted against this judg111ent in so far a;; 
it does not award Plaintiff £1-! rent on the following 
grounds:-

1. It is common cause that the Defendant did not hire the 
premisPs from its owner, Sorour. 

2. Plaintiff proved-

(a) that he had leased the premises fmm its owner, 
S~nour, for July and August, 1937, guaranteeing 
lmn the rent for those months and that Defendant 
had promised to pay him (Plaintiff) the rent and 

(b) that Defendant was in occupation of the premises. 

:~. The Court found that the Dt>fendant did run the busine~s 
in the premises ou his own account and Plaintiff did not 
hire Defendant as plc>aaed by Defendant. 

In these circumstances Plaintiff is entitled to judgment for 
July and August rent. 

The premises in question belong to J. J. Sorour, now 
deceased. Plaintiff apparently leased the premises from 
Sorour but it is not at all clear from his evidence when that 
lease was to take effect. He says " Sorour agreed to lease 
' house ' to me from 1st June , 1937. I thought a licence 
was required. I told Soronr I would wait for the result 
of my licence application before taking over. Sorour said 
he would lose his rent if I did not take over from 1st June, 
1937. I suggested that Defendant carry on until my licence 
was granted. Sorour said he had sacked Defendant as he 
had had a lot of trouble ana told me I had to guarantee 
rent. Rent was £5 for eating house and £2 for dwelling. 
Sorour told me this. This arrangement w<:>nt through." 

lt is quite clear from this that the lease was not to take 
effect until he had taken over the premises and in the mean
time he was merely a guarantor for the rent. This is further 
borne out bv the fact that when he obtained a certificate 
for the issue "of the licence he endea ,·oured to obtain possession 
hut Defendant refused to leave ana Plaintiff then had to 
obtain Sorour's assistance to get Defendant out of the pre
mises and he actually obtained possession only on the 1st 
September, 1937. 

Plaintiff has not paid the rent to Sorour for July and 
August, 1937, and has

1 
apparently, never been called upon to 

do so; a further indication that he was not regardea as a 
lessee for that period. 

If his lease did not take effect until the 1st of September, 
1937, then he was not in a position to sub-let to Defendant 
in July. 

ln the opinion of this Court the finding of the Acting 
Assistant Native Commissioner that there was no :mb-lease 
between Plaintiff and Defendant is c-orrect. 

As it is possible that Plaintiff may yet be called upon to 
implement his guarantee for the rent it is considerea advisable 
to alter the judgment in regard to the claim for £1-! so that 
he will not be precluded from bringing any action against 
Defendant to which he may be entitled. 

The appeal is dismissed with costs but the judgment in 
the Court below is amended by aading thereto the following 
~ords:-

" Absolution from the instance with costs in regard to 
the claim for £14." 
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NJAYINUNI MCITAKALI vs. CAWENI SIBAXA. 

PouT ST. JoHNS: 13th October, l93tl. Before H. G. Scott, 
Esq., President , awl ~Iessrs. J. H. Nicholson and P. C. 
Tweedi<', l\fPmbPr>; of thP 1'\.A.C. 

Nrtfire Appeol ('rw.rf- l'rureclure-Application to produce 
/rr•sl1 e·1·idence is rr•/used os no prouision there/or in 
Unli'I>- Sative Cnm111issiune'l''.~ Cowrt Prucficc and Pro
ccdnre-Evidence-Applimtiun by l'laintiff after close 
of DP/emlwnt's rose to coll evidence of Jn·evions statement 
/1 !f De/Pnrlo nt in ronsist nd u·ith Jn·e.scn t testimou y-C i r
l'lllnstances of s11pposed sfote111ent mnst he re/el"rl'd to 
sH.fficicn.fly to. dr•siUI!o.fe particnlor uccCLsion-Application 
fu ·call .,-ebuttlll!J P1•tdP1iCP-8trdc11U'IIt li•y .Judicial Offil'l'l' 
in rc1t.~nns for judument that if wu11ld hr " irrel}nlar" to 
ad111if fu.rtlwr r'l'idcllr'P rzfteT case for hoth pcu·ties hod 
been rlosed-l'I'U·Pisirms of RuJe 5 (4) Onler .YT'll Pror·. 
145 of 1923 01)('r/ool,:Nl. 

Appeot on focts-ll'here evidence did not Mttisfuctorily esfolJ
lish ownership in ri'II')J JNtrfiru1ar person judul;lent of 
Cuwrt l1elow for lJefr·ndant nlteud to olisol11tion from 
the instance. 

(A ppeal from XatiYe Commissioner's Court, 
:K gqeleni : Case 91 /1938.) 

Before thi:-; Court 1\Ir. Birkett, for Hespondent, applied 
to make use of an affidavit, made since the hearing of this 
case in the Court below by Constable Lombard who investi
gated a charge of theft against Hespond(•nt. 

:\lr. Bouehet for .\ppellant opposed the application. 
The rules of the Xative Appeal Court do not provide for 

t he production before that Court of fresh evidence. 
The application is accordingly refused. 
Plaintiff claimed three sheep or their value £1. 10s. from 

Defendan t . Judgment was entered in favour of DefPndant 
with costs. The appeal again-;t this judgment is on the 
following grounds :-

1. That the Assistant XatiYe Commissioner should have 
given credence to the e\·ideuce of both Tshozi and Blayi, 
the previous owners of the sheep claimed, who were im
partial witnesses and who are both men of standing. 

2. That the judgment is against the weight of evidence and 
the probabilities of the case. 

:1. That the .\ssistant Xative Commissioner erred in dis
allowing the application of Plaintiff's attornPy to call 
rebutting evidence after the close of Defendant's ease 
in order to show that Defendant had made a previou,.; 
statement inconsistent with his present testimon;y in 
regard to the manner in which he acquirE>d the sheep 
in question, whi<·h statement bears dire!'tly on thl' 
subj ect matter of the proceedings. 

J. That the Assistant Nati,·e Commissioner has stated 
in his reasons for judgment that in view of the t>vidl'U<'<' 
before the Conrt an absolution judgment was granted. 
This is not so. 

A judgment for Defendant was granted in :-;p ite of the 
fact that Plaintiff 's attorney opposed sanH' on the ground,.; 
that if th.e Native Commissioner was not sa tisfipd with th<' 
evidence of Plaintiff and his witn<'sses in proof of the own<'l'
ship, the judgment should not ha,·e h<'en for the dPfPndant 
but one of absolution from the instancl'. 
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Plaintifl"s ca:se i.~ that he bought a ewe sheep from one 
'f;;hozi bearing the following mark.l:-

'l'hreP skeys on right Par and black dots on both ears. 
l-!L' bought another ewu from one Blayi whieh had a stump 
nght ear and :;key top and bottom of left ear. This ewe had 
a lamb after it eame into Plaintiff's possession. These sheep 
wpre l~>:>t i_u the Spring .of 1937 a!ld eventually three sheep, 
two ol wlueh bore Identical markmgs to tho:;e plaintiff had 
lost, were found in po;;~m;sion of Defendant who live~ some 
c•ight ot· ten miles from him. 

Both '1\dwzi and Hlayi wc•rL' called and identified two of 
t hP shePp a;; being those sold hy them rPspeetively to Plaintiff 
some threP years ago. 

lt is admitted that one Kalinkuku had also laid claim to 
the sheep which Plaintiff says is the one he got from Tshozi 
and that Dl'fendant was prosecuted for theft at the instancl' 
of Plaintiff and Kalinkuku and was acquith•d. lt is also 
admittPcl that the Pannark:-; on the sheep had been in no 
way tampered with. 

At first sight it would appear more than a coincidene~ 
that Defendant l>hould possess sheep, the. markings on whic·h 
are identi('a] to tlwse plaintiff :-;ay:-; he lo:st, but when we 
find that Kalinknku abo lays elaim to one sheep which has 
earmarks that are some\vhat unusual and has further natural 
distinguishing markings it would sl'em that in so far a-. 
thi,., sheep i;; l'Oneerned there is the possibility that Plaintiff 
and the othc•r witnesse:s who identify it are mistaken. It 
c·annot be said, therPfore, that Plaintiff has satisfactorily 
established his ownership to this animal. 

ln regard to the other sheep Blayi desc·ribes the earmark 
on the right ear as a stump and when asked to explain what 
he meant by a stump :-;tated that half the ear was cut off. 
Defendant describef; the stump as a piece off the tip of ihe 
right ear, and ;;ays this is one of tlw :sheep he inherited 
from his father. The sheep were not brought before the Court 
so some doubt exists as to whid1 of these witnesses wen• 
eorrect. There is further considerable discrepancy betwc>en 
the witnesses whether, at the time the sheep were claimed by 
Plaintiff and Kalinkuku, the Headman placpd a distinguish
ing mark on all threl' or only one- or whether he plaeed no 
mark on an~' of them. 

I n the~e circmnstanees we are of opinion that Plaintiff has 
failed to establish his elaim to thP ownership of the sheep 
in question. At the same time the Defendant waR not 
entitled on the eviden(·e to a final judgment. 

In regard to the third ground of appeal it appears from 
the rPcord that the Defendant was asked in cross-examination 
whether he had not told the Police or the Headman that 
he had inherited all the sheep in question from his father. 
He denied that he had done so, bnt said he may have said 
that two of the sheep were inherited from his father. At 
the rlose of Ddendant's ca:;e Plaintiff's attorney applied to 
eall evidence to rehut this denial bnt the application wa" 
refu:sed. 

In his reasons for judgment tlw Assistant Kative Commis
sioner stated that he had refu&ed the application to call 
further evidenee " on the ground that the evidence could 
haYe been ealled at the right time and in an~· ease was likd~· 
to lw of no Yalue ". 

The Assistant Native C'ommi~'>sioner does not explain what 
he means bv "at tlw right time", but presumably he inten
ded to conv.ev that the e\·idence eould have been ealled d u ring 
the course of Plaintiff's case. lf that is so then he is clearly 
wrona because at that time P laintiff had no knowledgt> as 
to th~ line of deft>nee Defendant wa"' going to pursue sPPing 
that his plea was a bare denial that lH• was in po:-;~es:-~ion 
of ~hPep belonging to Plaintiff nor was any indication gin•n 
in eros."'-examination. 
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.His rem:11·k that the further eddeuce wa::; •· likely to Le 
ut no value'.' IS. unfortuuate as it shows that he prejudged 
the ntlue of. endt'liCC wlll{'h h<· had not heard, whi(·h is 
l~Tegular. Alt<'r the appeal was noted the A:>sistant Nati\e 
( omn11sswner ft~rni:;hed the follmnng additional reasons for 
JudgmL•nt on th1s point:-

•· Tht> incousistem:y was Hot apparent Junng the pro
ceedmgs. 11or .has the .\ppellant turmshed any details but 
on a p0111t ot law.1t would han:• been HTegular to admit 
I urtlwr evHlem·<~. at ter ~he case for both parties had been 
closed as thL• P<>lnt at Isl>ue was not ot an unusual nature 
and "·as not required by the Court." 

It is diffi?ult to follo11· this reasoning whi<·h disclose::; some 
eoul us1on ot thought. .:\'aturally the incoit:>isteucy could not 
be apparent duriug tlH• procepd;ngs for the Assistant 1\'ative 
Commissioner by refu.-;ing to allow further eridence had 
pn·n·nte<l. that inconsistency from LPing disdosed. He does 
not explaiii <'IthPr what det:ub he eX(H't·ted the .\ppPllant 
to furmsh. .\s to it being irregular to admit further evidence 
it is apparl'nt that the Assi:-.tant );'ative Commissioner has 
o\·l'rlooked the provisions of sub-rule (.J) of Bnle 5 of Orde1· 
XVI [ in the Sl'cond schedule to Prodamation Xo. U5 of 
1923 whid1 provide::; for the calling of further evidence by 
either party, "·ith tlw lea,·e of the Court, at anv time 
bcfon• judgment subjPct to the proviso that suel; lea\'e 
lihall not be granted if it appears to the Court that such 
Pridence- \\·as intentionally withlwld out of its proper order. 

lt may he remarkeJ that if the Assistant Native Commis
siom•r is eorred in his statement that it would be irregular 
to allow the (•ailing of further evidence after Loth parties 
had (•:osed their casP it would nerer he pol;l;iblc to call 
1·ehutting .e,·idenC'e. fur by it~ rery nature it <·an ouly he 
called after the party whose evidence it is desired to disproYe 
ha;; clo;;ed his ca!>e. 

By the»e remarks this Court does not wish to infer that 
the· .hsistant Xatire Commissiouer Prred in refusing the 
application in the present ease bnt mere]~· that his reasonr; 
for doing so were inadequate and faulty. 

The rule on the point at issue in thi:,; east> is thus stated 
iu ~alzman vs. Holmes (1914 . .:\.D. at p. 477): ' ' Every 
witness under noss-!'xamination, in any proceeding, civil or 
criminal. may be asked whether he has ma{le any former 
statemeut relati,· e to the subject matter of the proceedings 
and incow;i»tent with hi::; present testimon;v. the circumstances 
of the supposed statement being referred to sufficiently to 
designate the particular oceasion, and if he does not distinct!,\· 
admit that he has made sud1 a statement, proof may be given 
that hP (}id in fact make it.'' 

J n the present ease the alleged previou f'. inl'onsistent state
ment was relative to the subject matt£'r of the proceedings 
but the cir<'umstane<'~> under whieh it was ma{lc were not , 
in the opinion of this Court , referred to sutfi('iently to desig
nate the particular oceasion ou which it was made. The 
Defendant was merelY askPd whether he had not made a 
c<'rtain statement to 't..he Poli<·e or Headman lJlli there was 
nothing to show where. on what oceasion and under what 
circumstances it w:.ts made. The omis~>ion to do so takes 
the case out of th e rule abov<' quoted and \Y!' are of opinion 
that tlw A8;;Jstant Kative Commissioner was justified in 
refnsing to allow the calling of rehntting eYidcnee. The 
appeal on this ground must fail. 

The fourth ground of appeal is a nwre statement of fact 
and need not be consid('rP<l. If it was cont<·nded that the 
Assistant NativP Commissioner had Prre<l in granting a 
final judgment for Defendant instead of absol11tion from the 
instance that should have he~>n statNI. 
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It is clear from thP record that there is a genuine disp ute 
as to the ownership of thl'se sheep. The Plaintiff ha s failed 

.t o prove his <·a sp but tlwre i~ no doubt that further evideJH'P 
('Ollld he ca llPd finally to settle the matter. 

This Court is sati;;fied that it has not been proved satis
faetorily who the owner of the sheep is and in t iH'se cir<"nm
Kta nccs co nside rs t ha t a judgment of absolution from the 
insta ncP ~ honld ha n• hePn entered in the Court helow. 

ThP appPal il; allowPd with co:-.ts and the judgment in the 
Court bl'lo\\' altPrPd to one of absolution from the instance 
with ('OSt~. 

GQWETA MAGWENKWE vs. MTIYWA MKELWANA. 

PonT ST. Jou:s-s: 1:3th Odoher, Hl38. Before H. G. Scott, 
Esq .. l'rt>sident, and )lessrs. J. H. Nicholson and P. C. 
'J'wpedie, l\Icmher~ of tlw X."\.C. 

:lppra/- J,ate nofinu-A.pp/i('(lfion for fondonflfion-neluy 
dui' to failurr to furnish written jlld!JIJll'llt IH' forr r.rpiry 
uf period prcscribrrl fnr nufin(l az•pcui-Rrlrded notin(l 
not rl11e tu fa11lt of , l ppPilant or l1is utfnrney-Condorl(l
tion !J nud1'd-Ad 11lfrry-.Yuti ,.,. C'onHn issiunrr' s jurlo
ment on fal'fs rcr*·r.~l·d-.YI'I'I'SSit,, for propPr IJ'rnof nf 
(/(llllfi'I'!J in ui!SI' /11 '1' of 11 ntfcb. 

(Appeal from XatiYP CommissionN's Court, Rizana: 
Case Xo. :2lif1H:3i. ) 

The judgment in t hi s case was delin•red on t he 22nd April , 
1938, and the appeal was not noted until t he 18th July, 
Hl:38, 51 d ays after the period preserilwd h.'· Hule 6 of the 
Xative Ap1wal Court rules had expired. 

Applicat ion is now made fo r a condonation of the irregu
larity. 

Th e r ecord discloses tlw fact that appl ieation \\'.as made for 
a written juclgmep.t iu terms of Order XXIX in t he second 
sehedule to Proc·lamation No. 145 of 1923, ,shortly after 
judgment wa s deliYerl'd . The written judgment was iwt fur
nishPcl nntil the 1Rth July , UJ:38. and th<> appeal was noted 
on the same dav. It is clear, therefore. that the delav was 
not due to an,"l; fault on t iJ E' part of thP Appellant or his 
attorney. 

In the circumstances, and as no objection was offered hy 
R espondent' s attorne.v. th is Court is of opinion that indul
gence should be granted. 

The late noting of the appeal i~ a<'eo rding ly condoned and 
the hearing proceeded with. 

This was an action for damages for ad ultery, t hP summo11s 
alleging that DPfendant had committed adulter.'· with Plain
tiff's wife at divNs t imes and places hut morP espcf'ially froiJJ 
tlw montl1 of DPceml1Pr , ]935, to .June, 1936, and as a result 
shE> gave hirth to t wins. 

The ~ati,·e Commissioner Pntert>d judgment in favour of 
Plaintiff for five h<>ad of eatt l<> or £20 and ('osts of snit and 
tlw appeal is against t hi s judgment. 
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The Native Commissioner states in his reasons for judg
ment:-

" It is essential, for the purposes of this case, to determine 
when the twins were born-in winter of 1936 or in that of 
1937. If they wero born in the winter of the latter year then 
the Defendant could not have been the father for the docu
mentary evidence shows that he was away at \vork from a 
few days before the 20th December, 1935, to a few days after 
the 12th April, 1937. If they were born in the winter of 
1936 then it was possible for Defendant to have been the 
father." 

The Native Commissioner has evidently given careful con
sideration to this C'asc and has found as a fact that Plaintiff 
returned from work in or about early part of the winter 
of 1936, having been away for about a year, and that it was 
not long after his return home that twin daughters we re born 
to his wife. 

This finding is perfectly sound if it is satisfactorily proved 
that Plaintiff returned in 1936 and the whole case really 
hinges on that fact. 

Plaintiff did not produce his mine papers which would have 
fixed the length of his absence and the approximate date of 
his return and has made no attempt to explain his omission 
to do so. In the absence of that evidence we are thrown 
back on his verbal testimony and that of his wife on this 
point. An examination of their evidence discloses a number 
of contradictory statements which leave only two things defi
nite and those are that when Plaintiff returned his wife was 
pregnant and that shortly thereafter she gave birth to twins 
but the date of th~se events is by no means certain. The 
Native Commissioner says that Plaintiff and his wife are 
quite uneducated and that it would not be fair to bind them 
down to any specific time or date. That, of course, is quite 
a reasonable attitude to adopt in the case of raw Natives, 
but it should not be allowed to excuse such a very wide 
margin of error as is apparent in this case, especially where 
the matter of time is such an important factor. 

The case was tried in the Native Commissioner's Court on 
the 21st April, 1938, and all dates giYen are calculated as 
from that date. 

This is what Plaintiff says: " I returned just about this 
time two years ago " (i.e. about April, 1936). " On my 
return :rp.y wife was in an advanced state of pregnancy. She 
gave birth to twins, both daughters, last year" (i.e. 1937). 
" I returned from work after reaping year before last " (that 
would be sometimtJ after June, 1936). " It was during the 
winter that my wife gave birth to the twins-in the winter 
of the same year that I returned from work." This shows 
that he fixes the birth of the twins by the date of his return 
from work. 

Again Plaintiff says: " I questioqed my wife about her 
pregnancy and she named Defendant. I took the pregnancy 
to Defendant but he denied being responsible." 

Presumably by this Plaintiff means that as soon as he 
discm·ered the pregnancy he went, as is customary, to charge 
Defendant with it. If the pregnancy occurred in 1936 he 
could not have then gone to Defendant as the latter was 
away at work. It seems much more likely that the pregnancy 
was discovered in 1937 and that that was when Defendant 
was taxed with it and that likelihood is rendered greater by 
P laintiff's evidence under cross-examination where he says:-

" I took the pregnancy tn Defendant after the birth of the 
twins . . . I went personally to see Defendant after the 
birth of the twins. That was about two months after the 
birth of the twins. Defendant was at home then. I went 
to the Headman immediately after I went to Defendant." 

6 
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If Plaintiff is correct in saying he went to Defendant two 
months after the birth of the twins, then it is clear that 
the ~wins were bor~ in the early part of 1937, or, allowing 
a fairly large margm of error, the latter end of 1936 and 
not in the winter of 1936 as alleged by him and his wife. 
It is evident that no great reliance can· be placed on Plain
tiff's evidence in endeavouring to fix the date. 

Let us see whether any assistance is lent by the evidence of 
Plaintiff's wife. She contradicts herself considerably but this 
might be excused if there was not such a wide divergence 
between the dates she gives and those approximately fixed 
by events to which she refers. Her evidence is as foliows:-

" I last gave birth to a child in the winter of last year. I 
gave birth to twin daughters then. Both died. The one was 
about fi,·e or six months old when it died. The other did not 
li,·e more than a week. I do not know how long it is since 
the second twin died. It died last sprmg. It died some 
months before this last Christmas. This commg winter will 
be the first winter since I ga,·e birth to the twins. I am 
mistaken this C'oming winter will be the second one since 
tlw twins were horn." In cross-examination she says: "The 
~econd twin died the day after the Headman gave judgment 
In the case." 

The date of hearing by the Headman was just shortly 
before the 8th October, 1937, the date on which summons 
was issued. Now while Plaintiff's wife corrected her state
ment as to· the date when she gave birth she made no change 
as to that of the death of the second twin and its age at 
the,.. date of death. If she died at five or six months and was 
born in the winter of 1936 it could not have been alive in 
October, 1937. If it was ali,·e on the latter date then, 
accepting her statement as to its age at death, it must have 
been born early in 1937. If the child was born in the winter 
of 1936 then at the time of the Headman's enquiry it would 
ha,·e been about fifteen months old. Now the Plaintiff's wife 
may be ignorant and uneducated but she is hardly likely to 
have made such a great error in regard to the age of the 
child when it died. 

It is of some significance too, that no witness other than 
Plaintiff and his wife was called in regard to the birth and 
death of those twins. The witness, l\fandanti, who supports 
Plaintiff's wife as to the adultery and who lives at the same 
kraal, makes no mention of the twins. If the second twin 
was alive when the case came before the headman some reli
able person could haye been called to give an estimate of its 
age. 

It will be seen that if the date of birth is accepted as being 
in the winter of 1936 great difficulty is experienced in making 
the evidence-as to the age of the twins, when Defendant was 
charged with the adultery and the age of the second twin 
on death-fit in and then' only can be effected by allowing a 
very wide margin of error. 

If, howe,•er, the date actually is 1937 that difficulty entirely 
disappears. 

The Native Commissioner has clearly based his finding on 
his acceptance of the Plaintiff's evidence in regard to the 
date of his return from work. He says in his reasons for 
judgment that Defendant was away and. therefore, is not 
in a position to contradict Plaintiff's evidence. It is the 
duty of Plaintiff to prove his assertion and when it is found 
that the evidence he produces leaves considerable doubt on 
that point then, obviously, the Defendant must have the 
benefit of that doubt and should not be expected t.o prove a 
negative. 

The onlv witnesses in regard to the alleged adultery are 
Plaintiff's' wife and Madanti. This is not very convincing 
and in view of the unsatisfactory nature of the rest of the 
case', is insufficient to establish the accusation. 
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ln the opiuiOn of this Court the Plaintiff has failed to 
prove t hat Defendant committed adultery with and caused 
the pregnancy of his wife. 

The appeal is allowed with costs and the judgment in the 
Court below is altered to one of absolution from the instance 
with costs. 

In earlier times Native Custom demanded that a husband 
should personally effect a catch before he could claim damages 
for adultery; latterly this custom has been somewhat relaxed, 
no doubt, owing to the frequent and lengthy absences of 
hushands at the mines and the consequent impossibility of 
them making a catch personally; but even then it was 
required that the catch should be made by some male relative. 
Even this safeguard is being done away with and the ten
dency is growing of relying on the evidence of the wife and 
a " go-between " only. '!'his is unsafe and leaves the door 
open to the bringing of false charges. 

It is the easiest thing possible to make a charge of adul
tery and in the r_najority of cases the unfortunate Defendant 
can only deny the charge. His only chance of succeeding 
is by tripping up the witnesses in cross-examination and 
where there are only two witnesses that chance is consider
ably reduced. If proper proof of adultery were more strictly 
insistt>d upon the number of adultery cases brought before 
the Courts would most probably be substantially reduced. 

J ULY GETSE and M YOLWA MTOBAZI vs. LAKENI 
SIGAB U. 

PoRT ST .. JoHNS: 13th October, 1938. Before H. G. Scott, 
Esq., President, and l\Iessrs. J. H. Nicholson and P. C. 
Tweedie, Members of the N.A.C. 

Adultery-Damages-Discretion of Judicial Officer to refuse 
absolution at close of Plaintiff's case-Evidence of woman 
-Corroboration of-Sufficiency of-False denials by 
Defendant of material facts capable of innocent explana
tion may be regarded as. 

(Appeal from Native Commissioner's Court, Flagstaff: 
Case 10/38.) 

Plaintiff (Respondent) in the Court below sued the Defen
dants (Appellants) for five head of cattle or £25 alleging 
that from the autumn to the end of winter of 1936 or 
thereabouts first Defendant committed adultery with and 
caused the pregnancy of his wife, Mamhlamveni, as a result 
of which she gave birth to a child at the commencement of 
March, 1937. Second Defendant was sued as head of the 
kraal at which both Defendants reside and as such the 
guardian of first Defendant and responsible for his torts. 

The plea denied the adultery and admitted that first 
Defendant resided at the kraal of second Defendant who 
accepted Kraal Head responsibility for his torts but denied 
that he was his guardian. 

The Native Commissioner entered judgment for Plaintiff 
as prayed with costs and the appeal is against that judgment. 
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'l'ho following facts are spoken to by Plaintiff's witnesses:-
1. That first DefCIIHlant (referred to as " July " by Plain

tiff's wife throughouil; her evidenee) made love to 
Plaintiff's wife for some months and thereafter had 
connection with her and rendered her pregnant. 

2. 'fhe first act of connection took plaee at a stream 
(variously referred to as Mdonyeni and Ngwenyeni in 
the evidence) and the second in a bush. 

3. \Vhen the pregnancy was discovered the stomaeh was 
taken to J nly at l\Iyolwa's kraal and the former then 
admitted his liability and agreed to pay five hea-d of 
cattle as damages . 

. 1, Thereafter Plaintiff 's father Sigabu and one Siguva 
went to l\lyolwa's kraal and found July was away. 
Damages were demanded from l\Iyolwa for the preg
nane~· and he said .July should pay as Plaintiff's wife 
had brought the pregnancy and he had admitted it. 

5. A case was brought before the Headman, Ntata, against 
l\fyolwa where he admitted that the woman had brought 
the pregnancy and admitted his responsibility. 

6. That July has been residing in Ntata's Loca.tion for 
some four or five years in close proximity to the kraal 
where Plaintiff's wife was living at the time the 
adultery is alleged to have taken place. 

At the elose of Plaintiff's case Defendants' attorney applied 
for ahsolution from the instanee but this was refused. 

As there was evidence on whieh a reasonable person might 
ha,·e given judgment for Plaintiff at the elose of Plaintiff's 
ease, we are of opinion that the application was eorrectly 
refused. 

Evidt>nce for the defenee was then called. 
First Defendant denied that he had ever seen 1\Iamhlam

Yeni or .:\[anjilondi . the woman who corroborated her in 
regard to the adultery. He asserted that he had only been 
two weeks in the location and during that time had never 
Yisited any other kraal than Myolwa's, that he never heard 
of the case before the Headman, that the women had never 
brought the pregnancy to him and that he had never admitted 
his liability; that he was only at l\Iyolwa's once, that he does 
not li,·e with l\[yolwa hut with one 1\Ialumko, that he does 
not know the stream mentioned by l\Iamhlamveni except by 
its name (Ngwenyeni) hut has never been near it; that he is 
known by the name July only in Lisikisiki District and that 
where he was living in Flagstaff District he was always 
called Mqolo. 

First Defendant is corroborated very largely by l\lyolwa and 
l\Ialumko , but the latter says that the women did bring the 
pregnaney to l\Iyolwa's kraal and that Myolwa was present. 

It is very signifieant that both Myolwa and first Defendant 
should so strenuously have denie{l that the women ever eame 
to the kraal. Again while ::Uyolwa and first Defendant are 
positive that the latter was only two we,eks at l\Iyolwa's 
kraal and then went to the mines Malumko says he was there 
two years before going to the mines. This evidence supports 
that of the Headman and discredits both l\Iyolwa and first 
Defendant. Furthermor€1, if first Defendant had been at 
l\[yolwa's kraal for only two weeks the latter would never 
have admitted in his plea that he was an inmate of his kraal 
or have aecepted responsibility for his torts. 

A careful consideration of the evidence leaves this Court 
with the impression that first Defendant was at Myolwa's 
kraal for a period of some years and, if that is so, then his 
pretended ignorance of the identity of people living in elose 
proximity and of the physieal features of the surrounding 
country, and his denial of the length of his residence in the 
location are clearly dishonest. 
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The Plaintiff's case certainly was not strong, depending as 
is did largely on the evidence of the two women, but it 
treceivcd support from the unsatisfactory nature of the 
defence t'videuee. 

The Assistant Native ('ommissioner was entitled to assume 
that first Defendant's false denials of facts which , while 
ca pable of an innocent explanation, were made because he 
desired to conceal the truth and to say that those false 
denials constituted corroboration of the women's story. (See 
Nolte vs. Rowc, 1926 T.P.D., reported in Vol. 8, Prentice
Hall M.24.) 

ln Van dcr l\lerwe ·vs. Ne! (1928 'f.P.D. , reported in Vol. 
13, Prenticc-Hall l\l.2), Barry, J. (dealing with the question 
of corroboration of the woman's word in seduction cases) said: 
" Or again, if the man's statement s are proved to be false 
on a questwn which is material to the issue, his denial may 
give a difterPnt complexion to the case." 

The principles laid down in these cases would be equally 
applicable to adultery cases. 

Tn the opinion of this Court the .\ssistant Native Commis
sioner was justified by the evidence in entering judgment 
in favour of Plaintiff and the appeal is accordingly dismissed 
with costs. 

NO-OFFISI MBINZWA vs. GOLI MBANYARU. 

U11ITATA: 19th October, 1938. Before H. G. Scott, Esq., 
President, and 1\Iessrs. J. H. Steenkamp and R . 'Vronsky, 
l\Iembers of the N.A.C. 

Marriage-Claim by wife for dissolution and declaration that 
dowry forfeited-Compromise by parties during course of 
action-Fulfilment by Defendant of his part of agreement 
-Frivilous excuse by wife for failing to return-Absolu
tio·n iudgment. 

(Appeal from :Nath·e Commissioner's Court, l\fqanduli: 
Case No. 394/37.) 

In the Court below Plaintiff (Appellant) claimed a dissolu
tion of her marriage with Defendant (Respondent) on the 
ground that he had rejected her and driven her away from 
his kraal and that he had failed to support her. In addition 
she asked for an order that Defendant had forfeited the 
dowry paid by him for her. 

Defendant denied having driven her away and stated that 
he was quite willing to maintain Plaintiff and to receive her 
back. 

The Assistant Native Commissioner entered juagment of 
absolution from the instance with costs and the appeal is 
against that judgment on the ground that it is against the 
weight of evidence. 

The case came on for hearing on the 9th April, 1938, and 
Plaintiff gave evidence in which she said she was prepared to 
go back to her husband. 
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At the conclusion of her evidence a compromise was arrived 
at and the following note was made on the record :-

"At this stage parties compromise and agree that Defen
dant establish a new kraal at a site away from locality where 
Tsheleza resides and that the case be postponed ' sine die ' so 
as see if Defendant did established such site and whether 
or not Plaintiff would return to him." 

Thereafter Defendant built a kraal and Plaintiff was duly 
advised thereof but she refused to return to Defendant. Her 
evidence is rather instructive as indicating her state of mind. 
She says:-

" Hemember case was adjourned for Defendant to build 
hut for me. He notified me through my attorney that hut 
was built. I object to that hut as I do not like spot where 
it is built .... I don't know where I want kraal built .... 
I did not go to consult with Defendant. He came to me when 
wall of hut was built and I refused to assist." 

This evidence clearly shows that Plaintiff had no intention 
of returning to Defendant and that no matter where the 
kraal was built she would still have refused to occupy it. She 
does not give any satisfactory reason for her dislike of the 
spot beyond a vague statement that it is near the woman 
whom she alleges Defendant is living with and that she does 
not agree with the people of that neighbourhood. 

Now whatever may ha,·e been the position previously the 
compromise arrived at on the first day altered the whole 
complexion of the case. Defendant has carried out his part 
of the agreement. 

In the opinion of this Court, Plaintiff's excuse for not 
returning to Defendant is frivilous in the extreme. It is 
surprising that the judicial officer proceeded further with the 
case after the conclusion of her evidence. 

The appeal, which, in the opinion of this Court, is one 
which should never have been brought, is dismissed with costs. 

GAN A DLABA vs. ALFRED MAQUBA. 

U::uTATA: 20th October, 1938. Before H. G. Scott, Esq., 
President, and 1\lessrs. J. H. Steenkamp and R. Wronsky, 
l\lembers of the N.A.C. 

Engage1nent cattle-Placed in possession of payer to avoid 
attachment and for grazing purposes-Claim by payee for 
return--Plea of rejection by giTl-Onus on Defendant to 
prove-Inability of bridegroom to carry out engage1nent 
by marrying another u·omanr-Forfeiture. 

(AppEC>al from Native Commissioner's Court, Qumbu: 
Case No. 157 /37.) 

From the record it appears that Respondent's daughter, 
Girlie, became engaged to Appellant's nephew, Penrose, and 
certain cattle were paid on account of dowry. Hespondent 
says twelve were paid and Appellant says ten. 

In 1936 a judgment was obtained against Respondent by a 
:M:r. \Vinkworth and six of these cattle were attached. 
Appellant laid claim to them on the ground that the marriage 
between Girlie and Penrose had not yet taken place. The 
cattle were released to him on the 15th December, 1936, 
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he obtained a permit to remove them to the Respondent but 
they were not taken to him as he asked Appellant to keep 
them seeing he had other liabilities and feared they might 
be attached again and also because the grass at Appellant's 
was better. 

In April, 1937, Respondent demanded these cattle from 
Appellant ~nd as he did not hand them over sued him 
before the sub-headman and the Headman and obtained 
judgment in both Courts. As these judgments were not 
complied with, summons was issued in the Native Commis
sioner's Court on the 21st October, 1937, and judgment was 
entered in favour of Respondent for thirteen head of cattle 
or their value £3 each and costs. 

The appeal is against that judgment on the ground that 
it is against the weight of evidence. 

The Appellant resisted the claim on the ground that Girlie 
had refused to marry Penrose and thereafter Respondent 
had returned the dowry in view of that refusal. 

At the outset it may besaid that Appellant's evidence is 
at variance with his plea that Respondent returned the 
cattle in consequence of Girlie's refusal to marry Penrose. 
It is clear that the cattle came into his possession long before 
the alleged rejection and for the reasons which have already 
been stated. 

The allegation of rejection is based on a letter which 
Penrose says he received from Girlie in February, 1937, 
(Exhibit. A), in which she says she is tired of his people 
always a busing her and she does not want to become his 
wife and that she has returned his cattle. 

Girlie denies having writte!l this letter and the only 
witness as to it being in her handwriting is Penrose. Girlie's 
evidence appears to be supported by another letter admittedly 
written by her and which Penrose says he received in May, 
1937. In this she says, inter alia, " I have been asking you 
for a long time to come back so that we can be married." 

The whole tone of this letter goes to show that there had 
not been any previous rejection by her. 

In the absence of any evidence other than that of Penrose as 
to the authorship of Exhibit " A " this Court is of opinion 
that the Assistant Native Commissoner was fully justified in 
doubting its authenticity. 

The doubt as to Girlie ha,·ing rejected Penrose is strength
ened by Appellant's own evidence. He says that he got a 
letter from Penrose in the weeding season of 1937 containing 
information directing him to keep the cattle. 

Presumablv this information was the alleged rejection. 
That letter 'is not produced and Appellant admits that he 
made no mention of it either to Respondent or before the 
sub-headman or headman nor did he tell the latter why he 
was retaining the cattle. He further says he never heard 
locally of any rejection by Girlie. 

If Penrose had written to him that he had been rejected 
Appellant's natural course was to set up that defence when 
sued before the headman or to have claimed from the Res
pondent the balance of the dowry which was not in his 
possession. He takes neither of these. courses, b_ut keeps 
complete silence and even when sued m the _Native Com
missioner's Court does not make any counter-claim. 

If his defence is correct then he is entitled to the return 
of all the cattle paid. 'fhe Appellant it is true avers that 
the cattle belong to Penrose but when six of them were 
attached he claimed them in his own name and this seems 
to show that he was the actual payer. 





Penrose ,has put it out of his power to carry out his 
engagement to Girlie by marrying another woman, so that 
unless he can prove a prior rejection by Girlie the dowry 
paid is liable to forfeiture. 

The onus is upon Appellant to prove that rejection and 
if ho dol'S not suceeed in doing so the Hespondent is entitled 
to judgment. 

1 n t l1<• opinion of this Court Appellant has failed to dis
eharge the onus upon him and the appeal is accordingly 
dismissed with eosts. 

GWIJI GONTSI vs. NOMTEBE SAZELA. 

UMTATA: 21st October. 1938. Before H. G. Scott, Esq., 
President, and .Messrs. J. H. Steenkamp and R. 
'Vronsky, .:\Iembers of the N.A.C. 

l'rudice and procrd.ure-lnformation supplied in reply to 
req'Uest for further particulars sho1tld be coTreet arul not 
calculated to deceivr opposite party-Evidence-On'Us of 
proof-Failure by l'la intiff to ea[[ u;-itn,e.ss on matter p'Ut 
in iswe ut eo mm Pll cement of proceed in gs~J udgntent for 
l'laintiff altered to absolution from the instance. 

(Appeal from Native Commissioner's Court. Qumbu: 
Case No. 11/1938.) 

In the Court below Plaintiff (Respondent) claimed from 
Defendant (Appellant) (1) four head of cattle or their value 
£20, and (2) £i cash lent and 18s. cost of a bag of wheat. 

Judgment was entered in favour of Plaintiff as prayed 
with costs and the appeal is against that judgment on the 
following grounds:-

That as the matter was one purely of credibility, the 
Native Commissioner erred in finding that Plaintiff in the 
Court below had discharged the onus that was upon him. In 
Yiew of the numerous discrepancies in the Plaintiff's case 
particularly the ''ariance of the Plaintiff's testimony when 
opposed to the information contained in his particulars of 
claim and further particulars it is submitted that the Native 
Commissioner's judgment was against the weight of eYidence 
and probabilities of the case. 

In his particulars of claim Plaintiff alleged that about 
~ovember, 1937 , he exchanged with one .Mapungo two horses 
for four head of cattle; that he deliYered the horses and 
took delivery of the cattle but could not remove them because 
the localih 'where he lived '"as in quarantine; that ::\Iapungo 
died befoi:e the stoek was remm·ed and Defendant, who is 
Mapnngo's heir, took possession of the stock and now refuses 
to deliver them. 

In regard to the second claim Plaintiff alleged that at 
about the time of the exchange of the horses he lent the late 
.Mapungo the sum of £i and sold him a bag of wheat for 18s. 
and as Defendant had taken possession of the late l\fapungo's 
estate he was liable for these amounts. 

Before pleading to the summons Defendant asked for the 
following particulars:-

1. 'Vhere the transaction of exchange took place and who 
was present. 

2. 'Vho was present when the sum of £i was lent to th2 lute 
.Mapungo. 
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The particulars furnished were:-
1. The transaction of exchange was completed at the kraal 

of the late 1\:lapungo Gontsi, the Defendant 1being 
amongst others pr-esent at the time. 

2. The amount of £7 was lent to the late l\Iapungo at the 
kraal of the Plaintiff. There were several people at the 
kraal amongst them being Plaintiff's wife and Jiloyi. 
One l\:lpandana came with the late l\:lapungo. 

Certain further particulars were asked for as to the descrip
tion of the two horses and the cattle. But as the Appellant's 
attorney specifically stated that he was not basing his argu
ment on the difference in the description given in the further 
particulars and that given in the evidence it is not necessary 
to refer further to this matter. 

Defendant then pleaded denying the contract of exchange, 
the loan of £7 or the sale of wheat. 

He stated that about February, 1936. hi s late father hired 
Plaintiff to go to Basutoland to buy certain three horses for 
him and that he paid for the'>e horses and is under no obliga
tion to Plaintiff for sam<:>. 

He stated further.that during November, 1937, his father 
was extremely ill and completely unable to transact any busi
ness of the nature described by Plaintiff. 

It is ver,Y difficult to ascertain from the Plaintiff's evidence 
when the alleged transaction of exchange actually took place. 
In the summons he says it was in November, 1937, while in 
his evidence he gives the date variously as the ploughing 
season of 1936 and winter of 1936. His witness, Makutswana, 
the only one called to corroborate him, is unable to give any 
idea as to when the transaction took place. In regard to 
this witness it is of some significance that his name was not 
mentioned in the further particulars given by Plaintiff. He 
was an important witness and it was to be expected that 
Plaintiff would have named him. Instead of that he con
tents himself with the statement that the Defendant was 
amongst others present at the time. 

There are discrepancies in the evidence of these two wit
nesses also, which, while perhaps not of very serious import, 
lead this Court to regard their statements \Yith caution. 

Defendant's evidence on this aspect of the case is a denial 
that any exchange ever took place. He says that after 
reaping season of 1936 his father hired Plaintiff to go to 
l\Iount Fletcher district to fetch three horses which he had 
previously bought from one Lamani Pasmani. 

Plaintiff also alleges that he purchased the horses from 
Lamani. 

There is no doubt that the horses were in the possession of 
the late l\Iapungo and that possession raises the presumption 
of ownership. That presumption the Plaintiff has endea
voured to r ebut by the allegation that he gave them in 
exchange for cattle. 

'Ve have the position here that both Plaintiff and Defen
dant assert that the horses were purchased from Lamani Pas
mani. This man is the one \vho could settle the matter with
out anv doubt and should have been called. The question is 
as to ~·ho should have called him. 

The Native Commissioner seems to think that Defendant 
should have done so, but he has overlooked the fact that the 
onus was on Plaintiff to prove his case and that the matter 
as to who purchased the horses from Lamani was put in issue 
at the very commencement of the case. In these circmn
stances this Court is of opinion that it was the duty of the 
Plaintiff to produce this witness. In his absence it is not 
possible to say with any cer~it';lde who ~s telling; the truth. 
As he was not called the Pla111t1ff has failed to d1scharge the 
onus which rested upon him and judgment of absolution from 
the instance shoul.£1 have been entered. 
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The evidence on the second portion of the claim is also far 
from sa tisfactory. 

It will be seen that in the further particulars furnished 
Plaintiff stated that his wife and one .Jiloyi were present at 
the loan of the money and that J\Ipa ndana came with the 
late l\[apungo. 

In his evidence Plaintiff denied t hat hP had told his attor
ney this . He states also that l\lpandana was not there and 
his wife says the same and l\lpandana who was ca lled for the 
defence also says he was not t here. This Court is not prepared 
to believe Plaintiff in his assertion that he did not t ell his 
attorney about l\lpandana. 

The statement was made and it could have come from no 
one else but Plaintiff. 

Jiloyi is also mentioned as a witness present at this loan but 
he is not ca lled and the Plaintiff says that while he was 
a bout the kraal he was not present 'when the matter was 
discussed. 

It was argued b;y R espondent's attorney in this Court that 
he was not obliged to clivulgt> the names of his witnesses in 
repl;-.• to a request for further particulars. Be that as it may 
it is certain that if he does disclose the information it should 
lw correct and not calculated to deceive the opposite party. 
If he does disclose false information he must not be surprised 
if it is usc>d to test hi s genuineness. 

The two witnesses whom P laintiff had mentioned as having 
been present were admittedly not so present and a witness 
Hlapezulu, who was never mentioned before, is ca lled to sub
stantiate Plaintiff's story. This witness was a mere passer-by 
who called in at the kraal at the vcrv moment when the 
Plaintiff' s "·ife wa ~ bringing the mone)· out of the hut to 
hand orer to Plain tiff who then handed it to .:\Iapungo . One 
peculiar feature ~bout this man's evidence is that he does 
not kno\\' for wha t purpose the money was being paid. A 
:K ati,·c is notoriously curious a nd it seems extremely unlikely 
that he would have made no enqu iries. Apart from this it 
is impossible that l\lapungo would have gone alone to .affect 
such a substantial loan. 

The e>idence in regard to the wheat is also unsubstantial 
being that only of the Plaintiff a nd his wife. 

In all the circumstances of the case we are of opinion that 
Plaintiff has also failed satisfactorily to discharge the onus 
upon him of proving these transactions . 

The appeal is allowed with costs and the judgment in the 
Court below altered to one of absolution from the instance 
with costs. 

MBAWULI NGQANGO and EIGHT OTHERS vs. KETANI 
GQUKUZA. 

U:MTATA: 22nd October , 1938. Before H. G. Scott, Esq., 
President, and Messrs. J . H. Steenkamp and R. Wronsky, 
l\Iemhers of the N.A.C. 

Damages-lnj1ay cau.sing death-.4ction by son of deceased
Sot proved that defendants responsible for death of 
dec eased- Absolution granted-C'al cula b1 e pec1miary loss
Difficnltv of prori ng in Nati1Je casPs-Snggestion that 
mattPr ·bP bro11ght t o notice of L egislature-Costs of 
appeal on High er Scale granted. 

(Appeal from Nati,·e Commissioner's Court, 
Umtata: Case No. 279/1937.) 

Plaintiff who is a minor and assisted by his grandfather 
is suing Defendants jointly and severally for the sum of 
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£100 being; damages sustained by him by reason of the 
death of h1s father caused by the Defendants who acting in 
concert, did ~rongf~lly and unlawfully fight or attempt to 
fight and durmg winch wrongful and unlawful act Plaintiff's 
father was killed. 

A plea in abatement was filed which was dismissed and 
Defendants have not appealed against this decision. Defen
dants in their plea denied that they all attempted to fight 
and denied generally that they were responsible for the 
death of deceased and further maintain that Plaintiff sus
tained no damages, and that even if he did, they were not 
liable therefor. 

The Defendants and three others were committed for trial 
on a charge of culpable homicide (reduced from murder) in 
respect of the death of deceased. 

The case was remitted by the Solicitor-General under 
Section 90 of Act No. 31 of 1917 and the Defendants were 
charged with the crime of Cupable Homicide or alternatively 
Fighting or attempting to fight and were convicted for 
Attempting to Fight by the Assistant Magistrate. 

The record of the Criminal Case was handed in by consent. 
Judgment was entered by the Additional Native Com

missioner in favour of Plaintiff for £20 with costs against 
the Defendants jointly and severally, the one paying the 
others to be absolved. 

An appeal against this judgment has been noted on the 
following grounds:-

(1) That the finding of the Court that Defendants were 
responsible for the death of deceased is against 
the weight of evidence and probabilities of the case. 

(2) That the award of damages is also against the weight 
of evidence and probabilities of the case, or there is 
no evidence of any :real calculable pecuniary loss 
upon which a judgment for Plaintiff could be founded 
and there is no proof of any damage to Plaintiff 
and the judgment is based on surmise and not on 
real evidence. 

(3) That Plaintiff has failed to prove his case. 
(4) That in any event the damages are excessive. 

The Additional Native Commissioner in his careful and 
able reasons for judgment has found the following facts, 
amongst others, proved:-

1. That the Defendants acting in concert were about to 
fight with some other boys when the deceased and 
other young men intervened. 

2. That deceased was struck by an assegai thrown from 
the side of the Defendants inflicting a wound from 
the result of which he died. 

He gives the following resume of the events on the occasion 
in question :-

" No evidence of the events leading up to the injury and 
death of the deceased was called, the parties relying on the 
evidence in the criminal case, the record of which was put in. 
According to the recorded evidence a number of young men, 
including deceased and some boys were attending an intonjane 
at Makunqa's kraal when the defendants arrived, armed with 
assegais, iron-shod sticks and knob-kerries. A fight was 
about to take place between Defendants and the boys ~t 
the kraal when the deceased and other young men ran m 
between the opposing sides with the object of separating 
them. An assegai was then thrown from the side of the 
Defendants. It was apparently aimed at the opposing side, 
but it struck the deceased causing an injury from the effects 
of which he died. 
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1\latshona and Kupiso stated that it was thrown by second 
Dl'fPndant (Wantusi l\Igxoti). He, however, denied that he 
wa~ at l\Iakunqa's kraal and his evidence is supported by 
other witnesses, but his evideuee is very unsa tisfadory. 
The rPasons he gave for leaving surreptiously for the mines 
immediately after the ineident are unacceptable. He was 
idontified as OlH.l of the parties wl10 took part in the attack 
by four Crown witnesses. The other Defendants stated that 
they were attacked and ran away; and it was suggested 
that the drccased was disliked and was deliberately stabbed 
by one of the young men with him. This suggestion is 
unsupported by facts and must be rejected. ~Whichever party 
started the trouble it is dear from the evidcnee that all 
the Defendants took part in the attempted fight; that 
while the two sides were facing each other assegai and 
_things wt>re being thrown from Defendants' side; and that 
it was at this stage that the deeeasrd was struck. 

The Defendants and the boys of t.he kraal were engaged 
in an illegal act which resulted in the death of the deceased. 
This being so, the Defendants are liable jointly and severally 
to the Plaintiff .... " 

lt is clear from this passage of the reasons for judgment 
that the Aduitional Native Commissioner accepted in its 
entirety the evidence given by the Native Crown witnesses 
to the effect that the only persons armed with assegais were 
those on the Defendants' side while they themselves had no 
such weapons and that the only assegais thrown came from 
the Defendants' p_arty. The evidenc-e for the defence, however, 
was just the opposite, namely that they had no assegais and 
that the Crown witnesses were so armed and threw assegais 
at them. The Additional Native Cem:r.issioner does m•t 
say what he finds wa~ the position. It is not improbable 
that some of the Crown \\'itnesses were armed with assegais 
in view of the fact that they were proceeding to intervene 
between parties one of whieh were in possession of lethal 
weapons. 

If the finding of the Additional Native Commissioner that 
the death of deceased was caused by an assegai thrown by the 
Defendants' party is correc-t then clearly they were !tll guilty 
of culpable homicide. 

The .\ssistant ::\[agistrate who tried the Criminal Case 
e\·idently was of opinion that this fact had not been suffi
ciently pro\·ed otherwise he would have convicted them on 
the major charge. 

This Court is of opinion that the evidence does not estab
lish that deceased met his death as the result of an assegai 
thrown by any of the Defendants. A perusal of the record 
shows that nearlv all the Crown witnesses speak of deceased 
having been stabbed, \vhile two state that they did not see 
any assegais being thrown. 

The District Surgeon stated that the point of the. assegai 
which killed the deceased is rounded off and considerable 
force would have been required to penetrate the organs to 
the extent they were penetrated and expressed the opini~:m 
that the wound was caused by a stab at close quarters while 
not eliminating the possibility of it having been caused by 
throwing the assegai. 

It is unfortunate that evidence was not recorded as to 
the direction of the wound internally as this might have 
helped considerably in deciding what actually happened. 

If the defence evidence that assegais were being thrown 
at them is correct then the possibility of deceased having 
been accidentally injured by one of his own party cannot be 
disregarded. 
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As already pointed out this Court is not satisfied that 
tlw Defendants were responsibl~ for the death of the deceased 
and judgment of absolution from the instance should have 
been entered. 

The appeal therefore succeeds on the first ground. 

This being so it is not necessary to consider the other 
grounds of appeal but this Court wishes to state that it 
is very doubtful whether Plaintiff has succeeded in proving 
any material loss to have been suffered by him. 

There have been several cases before this Court of a 
similar nature and in every one of them it has been found 
that the Defendants have been unable to prove any pecuniary 
loss. In the circumstances and under the conditions in which 
the generality of Natives live there is no basis on which 
to assess damages such as is possible in the case of F:uropeans 
who usually have a more or less fixed income. The very 
large majority of Natives have no regular income and sub
sist mainly from the produce of their lands and also from 
earnings on the mines at irregular intervals. 

In the event of the death of the bread winner through 
negligence or malice his lands are cultivated by some other 
member of the family so that no loss occurs to the dependents 
on that account. Even where a man has been in the habit 
of going to the mines this has onlv been, probably, at 
irregular intervals and it is impossibfe to say whether, or 
when, he would go again. 

Even when he did send money down it was used for the 
family generally and it is difficult to estimate with any 
degree of accuracy how much was spent on the persons 
actually dependent upon him. Enough has been said to 
show the hardship under which the dependents of a Native 
labourer in trying to prove material loss. 

That they do suffer some loss cannot be questioned but 
how to prove it is the almost insuperable difficulty. 

It is thought that the matter might be brought to the 
notice of the Legislature with a view to steps being taken 
towards ameliorating the position. · 

The appeal is allowed with costs on the Higher Scale 
and the judgment in the Court below altered to one of 
absolution from the instance with costs. 

MBISH E MENZ I vs. NTSHONTSHO MAGWEKE. 

UMTATA: 24th October, 1938. Before H. G. Scott, Esq., 
P resident, and 1\Iessrs. J. H. Steenkamp and R. 'Vronsky, 
l\Iembers of the N.A.C. 

Native Appeal Cowrt-Proced1tre-Failure of Clerk of Native 
Commissioner's Co?trt to notify parties of date of hear
ing-Ru.Ze 18, Govern,ment Notice No. 2254 of 1928-Case 
struck of TOll-Application to restor.e case to roll granted. 

A.dultcry-lnsufficiency of evidence to establish charge of
Judgment for Defendant altered to absolution from the 
instance where defenc e evidence unsatisfactory and 
further evidence for Plaintiff available. 

Costs of appeal-So order made where Appellant's attorney 
intimated that judgment not being attacked on the 
ground that absolution should have been granted in 
Court below. 
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(AppPal from Native Commissioner's Court, Cofimvaba: 
Case 188/ :37.) 

This case was on the roll at the session held at U mtata on 
15th .Juno, 1938, but as there was no appearance for either 
Appellant or Hespondent it was struck off the roll. 

Application has now h L'en made for the case to be reinstated 
on t he roll on the ground that Notice of Hearing had not 
hPPn furni shed to the attorneys of the parties as required 
by Rule 1R of the Nati,·o Appeal Court Rules (Government 
Xotice No. 225~ of 1928). 

As tlw omission to prosecute the appeal was not due to 
any neglPct on t lw part of the Appellant or his attorney 
tlw application is granted and the case restored to t he roll. 

The Plaintiff sued Defenda nt for 5 head of cattle or thier 
,·alu c c£20 being damages for adultery with Plaintiff' s wife 
Xotembile and pregnan<·y. 

It is alleged in the summons that during or about Spring 
of 19:3(3 and on divPrs occasions thPreafter DefPndant com
mitted adultery with Plaintiff's wife as a result of which 
slw lwcamc pregnan t a ud gave birth to a female child on or 
a bout the 21st September, 1937. 

DefPndant in his plea denies the allegation. 

Judgment was entered by the Acting Native Commissioner 
in favour of Defend ant with costs. 

An appeal has been noted on the ground that the judgment 
is against the weight of evidence. 

It is clt>ar from the record that the Plaintiff ca nnot be the 
father of the child born of his wife in view of the fact that 
he was absent at the mines from September, 1934 to August, 
1937. On his r etu rn he found his wife pregnant at her 
people's kraal. She returned with him to his own kraal and 
named Defendant who is a cousin of Plaintiff , as being re
ponsible for her condition. 

The only c\·idence of the actual adultery is that of Plain
tiff's wife N otembile. The go-between N otimite corroborates 
her in r espect of the various appointments made on behalf 
of the Defendant. 

It is further a lleged in the evidence that a woman by the 
name of Nondini also arranged two meetings for Defendant 
but this woman has not been called as a witness. Both 
Notembile and Notimite stat e that the various appointments 
were made for the adultery to take place at Plaintiff's 
kraal where his wife ..-vas residing. 

Notimiti alleges t hat she made appointments for two 
occasions and that she took Defendant to Notembile on the 
first occasion and left him there after he had given her a 
shilling and on the second occasion she also went to the 
kraal and found Defenda nt there an d after he had given her 
some tobacco she went home. 

There is no evidence that Defendant and Notembilc wer e 
found in compromising circumstances at any time. The only 
other evidence is that of Plaintiff 's minor son who states 
that Defendant visited their kraal on four occasions during 
night time. 

Evidence was given by Plaintiff's messengers as to what 
took place at Defe ndant's kraal when Notembile was taken 
there with the charge but there is a good deal of discrepancy 
between these witnesses and Notembile and Plaintiff' s case 
is consequently weakened. 
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The Courts have laid it down from tim<' to time that the 
clea1·est proof of adultery is required but in the present 'case 
we havo only the cvidcnee of the Plaintiff's wife as to the 
spcei fi c ad, uor is IH'r evidence supported hy surrounding 
circumstances from which it may be assumed that adultery 
actually took plaec. 

This Court a ftcr cardnl considc•ra tion of the evidence is 
of opinion that Plaintiff has failed to establish the charge of 
adultery, but, at the same time, t ha t the Defendant was not 
entitled to a final judgment iu view of t he fact that there 
is other evidence whiC'IJ ca n bP f•allecJ on ueh a lf ot" J'laiut Jft 
and the fact that t l10 defenc<' evid<'ncc was not very satis
factory. 'l'he mor<' correct judgm<'nt would, therefore, haYe 
been one of absolution from the instance. 

The appeal is accord ing ly allowed and tht> judgment In 
tlw Court behm· alt<'red to one of absolu tion from the 
instance with costs. 

In regnrd to the costs of appeal as the Appellant's attor
nc:-· before this Court intimated that the judgment was not 
being attacked on the g round that absolution should have 
lwcn granted in the Court below it is considered that there 
should lw no orckr as to costs of appeal. 

ALDEN QINA vs. HENR Y QI NA . 

UMTATA : 24th October , 19.'38: Before H. G. Scott, Esq ., 
President , and l\lessrs. J. H . Stcenkamp and R . Wronsky, 
l\Iembers of the N.A.C. 

Apwal-Practice and procedure-Objection in limine to 
hearing of-Failure to seTve copy of Notice of Appeal on 
R espondent forthwith- Ru le 9 (1), G.N. 2254 of 1928-
0bjection upheld-Requirements of R ule 9 indicated
L eave to apply for condonation of irregtdarity at next 
Session of Co11rt granted. 

(Appeal from Nati,·e Commissioner's Court, Umtata : 
Case No. 633/37.) 

Respondent's attorney objected in limine to the hearing of 
the appeal on the following ground:-

That Appellant has failed to comply with Rule 9 (1) of the 
Rules of the Nati,·e Appeal Court made by His Excellency 
the Governor-General of the Union of South Africa in terms of 
sub-section (5) of Section 13 of Act No. 38 of 1927 in that 
although the notice of appeal is dated 6th July, 1938, the 
copy of such notice was served upon Respondent 's attorney 
on 19th July, 1938, only. 

Attached to the notice of objection are a ffidavits aated 
20th July 1938, by l\Ir. E. A. Ensor at that time an attorney 
in the e~1ploy of Hespondent 's attorney, and l\liss Esme 
Hemming, a clerk also in the- employ of ~espondcnt's 
attorney, t o the effect th at the copy of the notice of appeal 
was served on the 19th July, 1938, and not before. 

The r ule referred to in the notice of objection reads:-
" 9. (1) After the noting of an appeal or cross-appeal a 

copy of the notice of appeal or cross-appeal shall forthwith 
be ser ved upon the other party. Such copy may be served, 
free of charge, by the party who noted the appeal or cross
appeal, in person , by delivery to the other party personally 
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in tho presPncc of a witnc>ss; or at the request of the party 
noting the appeal or cross-appeal, sueh copy shall be served 
by tlw i\lcssenger of Court concernPd, upon prepayment by 
such party, of the l\lessenger 's fees for se rvice." 

It has been held by this Court in the cases of J3. Gxagxa 
vs. S. l\laku (Hl32 N.A.O. 3) and J. Ketaba hle vs. l\1. l\fpamba 
(1937 N .A.C . 193) that servico by the legal representative 
of tho Appellan t on tho legal representative of the Respondent 
is a good one, but it is desired to point out, in case the 
matter· should be made the subject of objPction at some future 
timo, that the rule requires that whf're service is made by a 
party, which , as has been pointed out in the cases mentioned 
abm·e, inelud es tlw legal representative of the party, this 
should be done i n the presenc-e of a witness. lt is realised 
that thP almost universal practil"o in these matters is to 
sPrvo a copy of the noti(·e of appeal on the legal representative 
of tho Hespondent and obtain his acknowledgement on the 
original. \Vhilc no one has up to the present raised the 
objection that this is no t a compli a nce with the rule such 
objc>l"tion may at some futurP time be raised. It is, therefore, 
desirable to point out exaetl~ what the rule requires to be 
done. Firstly the appeal or cross-appeal must be noted with 
tlw Clerk of the Court, after noting the appeal a copy of the 
notico of appeal or cross-appeal must be served forthwith 
upon the opposite party a nd finally, if the service is effected 
hy the party who noted the appeal in pe rson, suC'h party shall 
forth wi th notify the Clerk of the Court with whom the appeal 
or cross-appeal was noted of the time, place ana m anner t>f 
such service, and such service sha ll have no force or effect 
until the Clerk of the Court has been so notified. 

It will be seen from what has been said above that the 
rule is imperative and failure to carry out its provisions 
strictly may r esult in technical objections to the hearing of 
appeals being raised and possibly allowed. 

During the course of his a rgument the Hespondent' s 
attorney refe rred to the following eases in which the question 
of failure to serve a copy of the notice of appeal on the 
opposite party was considered, Karro & Dansky vs. van der 
Spuy (1919 C.P.D. 293); i\ftshali vs. Sishuba (5. N.A.C. 141) 
and B. Gxagxa vs. S. i\Iaku [1932. N.A.C. (C. & 0 .) 3.]. 
In all these cases mentioned i t would appear that service 
on the opposite party had not been made at all. 

It is argued in the present case that the principle is the 
same whether no service at all has been effected or whether 
service is affected otherwise than forthwith. 

The Appellant's attorney bases his argument in opposition 
to the objection on, practi ca lly , three grounds:-

(a) That Respondent's attorney kn ew on the 6th July. 1938, 
that an appeal was being noted as he was so informed 
in a letter of that date. 

(b) That the Court should take cognizance of the fa ct that 
it is the routine practice in his office to sena a ca rbon 
copy of the notice of appeal to the opposite party at 
the same time as the appeal is not ed. 

(c) That as the Clerk of the Court noted on the record 
that an appeal had been noted the maxim omnia 
praesumuntur rit e esse acta mu:st apply and it must 
be accepted that he had satisfied himself t !wt service 
on the opposite party had been effect ed. 

In regard to (a) all that need be sa ia is that notifi_cation 
of intention to appeal is not sufficient. A party may mtend 
to appeal and then alter hi s mind. In the absen(·e of a 
definite notice that an appeal has been noted the other 
party is entitled to assume that such a~teration of intention 
had taken place. 
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In regard to argument (b) this Court cannot take notice 
of a statement ex parte of the routine of a particular office 
especially where that praetice does not conform to the require
ments of the rules. 

'J'lw argument under !wading (c) is ingenious but unsound. 
The maxim refprred to would apply only if it were the duty 
of the Clerk of the Court to satisfy himself that service of a 
copy of the noticl' of appeal had been effected. No such duty 
is cast upon the Clerk of the Court by the rules. All that 
he is required to do is to see that the notice of appeal is 
properly stamped and approved security furnished. 

It. is tlw duty of the Appellant's attorney to satisfy this 
Court that he has eomplied with the rule. In this case he 
elearly has not done so . 

The rule referred to requires that service of the copy of the 
notice of appeal should be made upon the opposite party 
forth with, which is defined in the Concise Oxford Dictionary 
of Current English as " immediately ", " without delay". 
Service of notiee thirteen days after noting the appeal cannot 
be regarded as complying with the rule and, in the opinion 
of this Court, the objection is a good one. The objection 
is aceordingly allowed with eosts and the appeal struck off 
the roll. 

l\lr. G. Hemming, for Appellant , asks that the Court should 
add to the judgment that leave is granted to make application 
at the next session of the Court for condonation of the 
irregularity. 

l\lr. Q. Hemming opposes. 
In view of the fact that no prejudice was sustained by the 

Respondent the applieation is granted and the following 
words added to the judgment :-

" Leave is granted to Appellant to apply at the next 
session of this Comt at U mtata for condonation of the 
irregularity in noting the appeal and, if such application 
is granted, that the appeal should be heard at the same 
session.'' 

JOHN MARMAN vs. MAK EN K ESI BLAKFESI and 
BLEKFESI NCA MI LE . 

KINGWILLIAliiSTOWN: 12th December, 1938. Before H. G. 
Scott. Esq., President, and Me&srs. 1\I. L. C. Liefeldt 
and H. B. ~Iyburgh, Members of the N.A.C. 

Damages-Sed11ction and pregnancy-Conception as result of 
incomplete penetration. 

(Appeal from Native Commissioner's Court, Lady Frere: 
Case No. 29 /1938.) 

In the Court below Plaintiff (Appellant) sued Defendants 
(Respondents) for five head of cattle or their value £25 as 
damages for t he seduction and pregnancy of his daughter 
Nonayi by fi r st Defendant. The seeond Defendant being sued 
as k raal-head of fio;t Defendant. 

In his summons Plaintiff alleged that about the winter of 
1937, t he first Defendant seduced and carnally knew his 
d augh ter Nonayi in eonsequence whereof she became preg
nan t and was delivered of a male child which has recently 
d ied . 

7 
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In the plea the sPduction was dPniPd llllt it wa s admitted 
that spcond Dcfe mlant was tlw kraa I-head of first Defendant. 

After lwariu g PvidPnce the Assistant Native Commissioner 
t•ntc> rPd a judgmL•nt of absolution from t he instance and the 
appeal is :1ga inst that judgmPnt on the ground that it is 
against thP 1r<•ight of cv idPnce. · 

I t app<'ars from the Plaintiff 's Pvidc>nce that the girl 
l'iouayr gaYC birth to a c·hild in ::\larch, 1938, and that she 
t hPn accused first Defendant of being the father. Plaintiff 
tlwn sP n t IIIPSSC'ngcrs to second Defendant who deniPd the 
all .. gatio n , but first Deknclant admitted he was in love with 
lwr and that he mctsha ed with her. The mattPr was then 
takPn hPforP the H eadman where first Defe ndant again 
admitt<>d that he slept with the gi rl hut denied having had 
intPrcmrrs<' with lwr. 

The Headman ~ai'C no judgment but ordered the parties 
to go to t he N atrve Commiss ioner. 

That sa me ev<•ning seco nd Defcnda 11t came to Plaintiff's 
kraal sayi ng he was go m g to hi s friends at Umhlanga and 
asking for time to pay. Second Defe ndant 1veut to Umhlanga 
and as he dicl not pay one Stom pie l\Itshilel o 1vas se nt to him. 
He told ~tompie he could not pay as his friend at Umhlanga 
had died hnt he would sec what he could do whPn his sons 
rdurrwd from work. The reafter Gasmeni .J antu, who was 
acting Headman t hen, sa w seeond Defendant and asked why 
lw did no t pay. H e rep lied that he had no eattle and Gas
nwni then said that he should ha1·e spo ken nicely to Plaintiff 
and asked fo r time to pay. 

Ther e is abundant e1·idt>nce on behalf of Plaintiff that 
N onayi and first Dcfc·nclant have been s1veethearts for years 
and that the~· used to wetsha when attending boys dances 
a nd that this continued up to about .June, 1931, when Nonayi 
became pregna nt . 

The first Ddendant while admitting that he did metsha 
with Nonavi dPni es that he ever had actual connection with 
her or that Ire caused her pregnancy. H e sa,vs that he ceased 
mctslraing with her when he went to school. Hi s sister, 
Nongangam, states that he went to school about seven years 
ago and she, first Defendnnt and second Defendant state 
that since that time he has never attPnded boys' dances. Now 
it appears from second D efendant 's e1·idence that first D efen
dant is only about fifteen yea rs of age and consequently he 
would onl~· havP been about eight years old when he went to 
school. At that age he would not be attending dances and 
it is mu ch more probable that the evidence for the Plaintiff 
,.m this point is correct. 

Second D efenda nt, while admitting that he went to Plain
tiff on several occ::u;ions. that Gasmeni did come to him and 
that he has friends. at Umhlanga states that he never asked 
for time to pay, that he never went to Umhlanga and that 
Gasmeni did n ot su ggest he should have asked Plaintiff for 
time to pay. Hi s explanation of the visits to Plaintiff was 
merely to ~sk fo r time in order to question his son. 

Thi s explanation is not satisfactory in view of his state
ment that he had question ed his son and was satisfied with 
his explanation. That being so there was no need for any 
further questioning and the reason given for the visits to 
Plaintiff does not bear the stamp of truth. 

The witness Nongangam says that she saw Nonayi on two 
occasions under one blanket with one ~!papa and that she 
told the H eadman about this. If this evidence is true it is 
strange that no mention of it was made by the other wit
nesses. Nonayi denied having been caught under one blanket 
with .Mpapa. In the opinion of this Court the unsupported 
evidence of Nongangam is wholly insufficient to show that 
Nonayi metshaed with anyone else than first Ddendal!t. 
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'"l' find as a fact that first Defendant did " metsha" with 
Nonayi for a considerable time before and up to about June, 
1937, hut the question still remains whether he caused her 
pn•gnancy. 

Ln his reasons for judgment the Assistant Native Commis
sioner stntcs:-

"Although the Plaintiff (evidently a clerical error for 
Dcf<•ndant) admitted ' mctsha ' this is not concrete evidence 
of seduction (sec Qabazayo vs. Nciso-Native Appeal Court 
Heports, Transkei, 1910-11). The Court here stated: ' The 
Court ill the absence of any examination, can only conclude 
that the girl was not seduced but was with the Appellant 
under the custom of ukumctsha for which a claim for damages 
<"annot be admitted.' 

In view of the fact that the custom of ukumetsha is not 
proof of seduction and that the Plaintiff had failed to 
establish that the parties had ml•tshaed the previous winter, 
the Court decided that the Plaintiff had not proved his claim 
and gave a judgment of absolution from the instance." · 

The case quoted is not in point. In that case apart from 
the statPment of the girl (which was denied by the Defendant) 
that she had heen seduced, there was no evidence in support 
of the seduction and the girl had not heen examined by the 
women in accordance with Native Custom. The present case 
i~ Yery different. Here the girl has given birth to a child 
and there call be no more " concrete evidence " of seduction 
than that fact. 

As there is conclusive proof of seduction it remains only to 
decide whcthc1· first Defendant can be held responsible for 
the pregnancy. He admits that he metshaed with Nonayi 
but denies actual connection. Nona:vi says he did have con
nection and her word is supported bv the fact that she 
actually gave birth to a child. Under the custom of uku
metsha full intercourse does not, as a rule, take place but 
semen is emitted between the thighs of the girl in close 
proximity to the vagina and it is, therefore, possible that 
some of the spermatozoa may find their way into the womb 
and so cause pregnancy. 

That conception may take place as the result of incom
plete penetration_ is clear from the case of Selbourne Bokwe 
'l'S. Dorothy Kabane (1933, N.A.C. 43). 

This Court is of opinion that the evidence clearly proves 
that first Defendant caused the pregnancy of Nonayi. 

The appeal is accordingly allowed with costs and the judg
ment in the Court below altered to read:-

For Plaintiff as prayed with costs against both Defendants. 
jointly and severally the one paying the other to be absolved. 

H OW ARD TABOSH E vs. SIGWAGWAGW A and 
JUBILISI RASMENI. 

KINGWILLIAMSTOWN: 13th December, 1938. Before H. G. 
Scott, Esq., a)'ld Messrs. M. L. C. Liefeldt and H. B. 
Myburgh, Members of the N.A.C. 

Damages-Seduction and pregnancy-Conception as result of 
incomplete penetration-CorrobMation of ·woman's evi
dence-Paternity-Sufficiency of proof of-Magistrate's 
Oourt has no jurisdiction to hear case between Natives. 
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(Appeal from Native Commissioner's Court, Lady 
Frere: Case No. 32/1938.) 

This was an action for five head of cattle or their value 
£~5 ~s damages for the seduction about l\lay or June, 1937, 
of Plaintiff's ward, l\lfumfu, by first Defendant as a result 
of which she became pregnant and was delivered of a female 
child about February, 1938. Second Defendant was sued as 
Rraalhead of first Defendant. 

The Assistant Native Commissioner entered judgment for 
Defendants with costs and Plaintiff has appealed on the 
ground that the judgment is against the weight of evidence. 

The Plaintiff is the cousin a ud guardian of the girl l\Ifumfu. 
He says that he returned from Johannesburg in the winter 
of 1937 and found the girl pregnant aud went to second 
Hefendant. The first Defendant was then absent but second 
Defendant undertook to commm1icate with him. After a 
time as he got no satisfaction he took the matter to the 
Headman's Court where both Defendants appeared. The first 
Defendant admitted having metshaed with l\Ifumfu but denied 
havmg caused her pregnancy. He was .asl;:ed whether he 
suspected any other man but said he saw no other man with 
her. The Headman gave judgment against both Defendants 
for five head of cattle. Subsequently, the Plaintiff states 
the Headman re-opened the case and reversed his previous 
judgment. It is suggested that certain evidence had come 
to light which satisfied the Headman that first Defendant was 
not the guilty party but the Headman was not called and 
the first Defendant makes no mention of the case having been 
before the Headman at any time. The Headman's action is 
thus left untirely unexplained. 

l\Ifumfu's evidence is to the effect that she and first 
Defendant have bce11 lovers for a matter of four years. He 
used to come and fetch her at night from Plaintiff's kraal, 
where she was staying, that they used to have intercourse 
from time to time and that she used to return from these 
outgoings at daWT.J. She became pregnant ahout l\Iay or 
.Jum', 1937, and gave birth to a female child about February, 
1938. She reported her pregnancy to first Defendant. She 
denies that she has had relations with any man other than 
first Defendant. -l\[fumfu's statement as to first Defendant 
coming to fetch her at night is corroborated by Nogcnisc, 
Plaintiff's wife. 

First Defendant admits that he metshaed with l\lfumfu, 
but denies ever ha\•ing had connection with her or C'Ver 
baYing visited Plaintiff's kraal. He says he discharged semen 
on her thighs but did not penetrat~ her and that he stopped 
metshaing with her year before last, i.e. in 1936. Later on, 
however, he says that they were still "metshas" at the tjme 
his evidenee was giv~n. 

The only other witness for the .defence is a girl N okakadc, 
who says that she does not know who is l\rfumfu's metsha. 
She says that l\Ifumfu metshaed with Zakeyi and also told 
her that she was in love with Dodo and Keke. Further that 
first Defendant last metshaed with l\Ifumfu on the Christmas 
before last Christma~, i.e. 1936. 

In his reasons for judgment the Assistant Native Commis
sioner states:-

" The Defendant admits ' metsha ', a common practice 
amongst N a tivcs. He denies that he m<'t the girl the pre
\·ious winter and is corroborated by an independent wit1wss. 

In tlw face of these farts it would appPar to me that the 
requisite amount of corrolJoration rPqnirt>d to establish that 
the boy is the father of the child has not been produced. 
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I consider that tl-.2 independent testimony of the aunt is 
not sufficient corroboration and that the Court has a reason
able doubt r ega rding paternity. " 

In regard to the first paragraph of this excerpt from the 
Assistant N ativc Commissioner's reasons for judgment this 
Uourt is of opinion that Xokakade'~:> evidence is of little 
weight because it is vague and improbable. She makes the 
bare statement that :\Ifumfu " metshaed " with Zakeyi , but 
g ives no details whateve r. H er statement that first Defen
dant " last metshaed with l\Ifumfu on the Christmas before 
last Christmas " is not worthy of belief for she could not 
possibly know what he did unless she was continuously with 
him from that time up to the present. H er statement was 
d early made rt•ckless ly and without regard as to whether 
or not it was true and leaves the impression that she was 
told what to say on this point . 

As this witness is unreliable there is left only first Defen
dant's bare denial that he actually penetrated Mfumfu as 
against her statement tha t he had intercourse with her from 
time to time as a result of which she became pregnant. The 
onus of proving t ha t she had had relations with other men, 
who might have caused her pregnancy, rests upon the first 
Defendant and this mms he h as signally fa iled to discharge. 

It is true that where a Defendant denies the seduction his 
word is to be preferred to that of the woman unless the latter 
is corroborated . The rule of law is that by corroboration is 
meant some evidence in addition to the woman's which, in 
some degree, is consistent with her story and inconsistent 
with the i1mocence of the Defendant (Macka.v vs. Ballot , 
1921, T.P.D. 430); evi dence which justified the Court in 
believing the former rather than the latter would be sufficient 
(Sholtemeyer vs. Potgieter, 1916, T.P.D. 188, referred to in 
Dubois vs. Fraser, A.D ., 12th October, 1925-P.H. J. 7). 

What is the posit ion in the presen t case? Mfumfu 's state
ment as to her being taken out at night is corroborated by 
~ ogenise. That she reported her pregnancy to first Defen
dant is not denied. That she was seduced by someone is con
clusively proved by the fact of her pregnancy. 

First Defendant admits that he metshaed with h er and 
expended semen between her thighs. There is no reliable 
evidence that she had intimate relations with any other man. 
In these circumstances the almost irresistible conclusion is 
that first Defendant was r esponsible for the pregnancy. It 
is possible that he did not fully penetrate the girl but it 
is possible to cause pregnancy without doing so [Selbourne 
Bokwe vs . Dorothy Kabane, 1933, N.A.C. (C. & 0.) 43]. 

This Court is ot opinion that first Defendant's denial of 
having eve r visited Plaintiff's kraal where Mfumfu was living 
is false and this can also be regarded as corroboration of her 
statement (see van der Merwe vs. Nel, 1929, T.P.D. 551; 
Jacobs vs. lienning, 1927, T.P.D. 324 and Nolte vs. Rowe, 
1926, T.P.D. 615). 

As first Defendant has admitted metshaing with Mfumfu 
and as it is possible for pregnancy to be caused in that way 
it is for him to show that he could not have been the father 
of the child or to satisfy the Court that the woman is not 
worthy of belief (see van der 'Vesthuizen vs. Maritz, 1927 
C.P.D. at p. 109). He has failed to do either. 

This Court is prepared to go further and to say that it is 
sat isfied that l\lfumfu is worthy of belief and that it 
accepts her statement that actual intercourse took place. 

In these circumstances this Court is of opinion that the 
Assistant Native ·commissioner erred in coming to the con
clusion that there was insufficient proof of paternity and in 
entering judgment for the Defendants. 
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It is admitted in the pleadings that second Defendant is 
head of the kraal of which first Defendant is an inmate and 
lw, therefore, in accordance with Native Law and Custom is 
liable for t he torts of the latter. 

The appeal is accordingly allowed with costs and the judg
ment in the Court below alten'cl to one in favour of Plaintiff 
as prayed with costs agamst both Defl,ndants , joiutly and 
severally, the one paying the other to be absolved. 

It is observed that throughout the record, except in the 
certificate of authentication, the judicial officer has subscribed 
himself as A.R.M. (an abbreviation for Assistant Resident 
l\lagistrate) or Assistant .Magistrate. This Com~t wishes to 
point out, as it has done in many previous cases, that this 
being a case between Natives it is cognisable only in the 
Native Colllmissioner's Court and that the Assistant Magis
trate, as such, had no jurisdietiou to hear it. 

RI CHA RD SIMANGA STAMPER vs. J OH N ST AMPER . 

KI:XGWILLIAMSTOWN: 13th December, 1938. Hefore H. G. 
Scott, Esq., and Mess rs. l\1. L. C. Li(>fe ldt and H. B. 
l\fyburgh, l\Iembers of the N.A.C. 

Ulaim for possession and delivery of property betu·een pt:tsons 
liviny in relationship of father and son-Contributions 
by yonth touTtrds cost of en'Jction of hut on Guardian's 
property whether refundable-Offer before issue of sum
mons to return certain property but not delivered
Costs-Gifts by bride's Tclations to bridegroom's rela
tives not claimable by bridegroom-Oxen belonging to 
PlCLintiff hiTcd ont b·y D efendant and proceeds used for 
kraal purposes-lFhcthPr claimable by Plaintiff-Claim 
for bala nee of proceeds of Plaintiff's cow sold by Defen
dant by pt~cblic a11ction-ll'here Plaintiff aocepted amonnt 
paid over at time of sale without demnr he is estopped 
front disputing it three years later-Claim for statement 
of account in respect of money remitted for purchase of 
imrnova.ble property- Onus on Plaintiff to prove am.ount 
acbmlly 1·emittcd-.Hemoval by Plaintiff of materials from 
hut on Defendant's property towards cost of erecting 
which he had contrib11ted-TVhether P/.aintiff a bona fide 
possessor-Damages. 

(Appeal from Xative Commissioner's Court, 
Peddie: Case No. 12/ 1936.) 

In the Court below the P laintiff (Ap pell ant) claimed from 
Defendant (Respondent):-

1. Possession of a certain wattle and daub building situate 
in the Durban Mission Location , Peddie, or its value 
£8. 10s. alleging that t he hut is h is own property but is 
in possession of Defen dant who refuses to hand it over. 

2. Delivery of a certain wagon sai l or its value £5. 
3. Payment of the sum of £ 10, which was paid by one 

l\Ifanelo Jakavula ou behalf of Nzenza Jakavula about 
June, 1932, for and on behalf of Plaintiff which 
P laintiff requested Defendant to hold for him in safe 
custody but whieh he now refuses to pay to Plaintiff. 
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(4) Payment of the sum of £2. 12s. being an amount 
received by Defendant for the hire of three oxen 
belonging to Plaintiff about January or February, 
1935, which he now refuses to hand over. 

5. Delivery of certain reims, or their value 10s. Gel. 

6. Payment of the . sum of 10s. balance of proceeds of a 
cow belong ing to Plaintiff which wa s sold by Defendant 
which Defendant refu se's to pay to Plaintiff. 

7. A statement of account and debate thereof and payment 
of snch sum not exceeding £200 as shall be found 
to he du e to Plaintiff alleging that during the years 
1927 and 1928 he remitted sums of money from Cape 
Town to Defendant from time to time for the purpose 
of till' pm·chase by Defendant on behalf of Plaintiff 
of I.ot Xo. 72, Hamburg, district of Pcddie; t hat Defen
dant purchased the sai d Lot for the sum of £65 hut 
neglects or refuses to furnish a full a nd true state
ment, with all items p roperly specified and supported 
by proper vouchers although this has been demanded 
from him. 

Paragraphs 1, 3, 5, and 6 arc denied by Defendant in 
his plea. · 

In regard to paragraph 2 he adm its being in possession 
of a sail but alleges that thif; was a gift to him by Plaintiff 
which h E' offered to return to Plaintiff before issue of sum
mons and actually did so after receipt of summons anJ he 
denies liability for any costs in connection therewith. 

In regard to paragraph 4 Defendant admits that about 
January , 1935, he hired four oxen to one J. Gewugula for 
ten days at 1s. per diem and that three of these oxen 
belonged to Plaintiff, bnt denies any liabilit~· to hand over 
the proceeds to Plaintiff alleging that in his ca pacity as 
kraalhead and guardian of Plaintiff in accordance \Yith Native 
l;aw and Custom, he was entitled to the use of any stock 
at the kraal and to appropriate the proceeds deriv('d there
from for mutual kraal purposes. 

4. In regard to paragraph 7 defendant alleges that on 7th 
October, 19::36 (i .e. before the issue of summons) , he dul~· 
furnished Plaintiff with a statement of expenditure and 
receipts in connection with the purchase and subsequent 
dealings of Lot No. 72, Hamburg, and denies liability to 
furnish any further account. 

In re-convention Defendant claimed £7. 10s. as damages to 
the wattle and daub hut referred to in pnragraph 1 of 
the summons, which he clnims as his propert~', alleging that 
Plaintiff had remo,·ed three sheets of iron from the roof of 
the hut about July, 1936 (the plea gives the year as 19::31 
but this quite evidently a clerical error) and as a conseqnen•·e 
the rains caused extensive damage: also that in August. 
1936, Plaintiff locked the door of the hut and deprived 
Defendant of possession thereof. 

In the event of Plaintiff's claim in paragaraph 4 of the 
summons being allowed Defendant made a further counter
claim for £19. 19s. but it is not necessary to set out the 
details in view of the conclusion at whicl1 this Court has 
arrived on the claim in com·ention. 

On the claim in convention the Native Commissioner 
granted absolution from the instance with costs and on the 
Claim in reconvention for Plaintiff in reconvention for £1. 18s. 
with costs. 

The appeal is against the whole judgment on the ground 
that it is against the weight of evidence. 

Very voluminous evidence was taken in this case but the 
facts are comparatively simple. 
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Plaintiff is the illegitimate son of one l\Iaude l\Ifongosi, 
sister of l\Iolosi l\Ifongos~ and his father is an illegitimate son 
of Annie Stamper, an aunt of Defendant. For a number of 
years Plaintiff resided with his mother's people. 'Vhen it 
was time for him to pndergo circumcision rites he was taken 
to Defendant who madt> all necessary arrangements for the 
CNemony. This was about 1922 or 1923. After completion 
of the initiation cerPmonies Plaintiff lived with Defendant 
for a matter of 13 or 14 years and there is not the slightest 
doubt that during; that time the relationship of father and 
son existed between them. 

About 1924 Plaintiff went to Johannesburg to work and 
subsequently to Cape Town. From time to time he remitted 
money to Defendant and \Yith soml' of this Defendant bought 
1·attle for Plaintiff and also Lot No. 72 at Hamburg and some 
of the money was used for kraal purposes. 

About 1929, Plaintiff became engaged to be married and a 
hut was put up for him on Defendant's allotment towards 
the cost of which Plaintiff contributed. Plaintiff alleges that 
this hut was put up on his allotment but this Court is satis
fied that that was not the case. 

While in Cape Town on one occasion Plaintiff purchased 
a wagon sail and sent it to Defendant. This is the sail refer
red to in paragraph 2 of the summons. 

In 1933 Defendant sold a eo\\· belonging to Plaintiff on 
the Peddie Stock Fair for £3. 15s. He paid over to Plain
tiff the net amount of the purchase price producing at the 
time the sales note. 

About 1931 Plaintiff got married and the bride's people 
presente-d the sum of £10 to be divided amongst the relations 
of the bridegroom. After his marriage Plaintiff continued to 
live on Defendant's allotment in the hut which had heen put 
up for him. 

In 1935 Defendant told Plaintiff to remove to anothPr 
allotment and undertook to put up a hut for him and 
arranged with one Vivane Nhlonhlo to do the building. 
During the Defendant's absenc-e Plaintiff prevailed on Yivane 
to build a larger hut than Defendant had arranged for. On 
Defendant's return he refused to pay the c-ontractor and a 
quarrel arose between Plaintiff and Defendant. The hut 
being unfinished Plaintiff took three sheets of iron off the 
roof of the hut on Defendant's allotment which he had pre
Yiously occup1ed and he also locked the hut and kept the key. 

This is a general outline of the facts of the case a!'; arriYed 
at by this Court after a careful consideration of the evidence. 

For the sake of clarity, however, it is desirable to deal 
with the Plaintiff's claims seriatim:-

Claim So. 1.-As already stated this Court is satisfied that 
the hut was built on the "Defendant's allotment. It is clear 
that the Plaintiff did contribute a certain amount towards 
the cost of Prection and it was argued by l\Ir. Cook for the 
Appellant that judgment should at least have been ginn in 
his favour for that amount on t he principle that no man may 
enrich himself at the expense of another. 

That principle of law is well recognised but, in thP opinion 
of this Court. is not applicable to the present case. The 
relationship in which the parties lived must not he lost sight 
of. It is quite clear that Plaintiff made these contributions in 
accordance with the usual Native Custom and there was no 
suggestion that Defendant should refund anything to Plain
tiff. Apart from this Plaintiff claims the whole hut as his 
property which he was not entitled to do. 

In the opinion of this Court he has failed to proYe this 
claim. 
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Ulairn No. 2.-Defendant admits that he received from 
Plaintiff a. wagon sail but states he was under the impression 
that it was a gift. On the 14th September, 1936, Plaintiff's 
attorney wrote to Defendant demanding, among other items, 
the delivery of this sail. In reply Defendant's attorneys 
pointed out that tlw sail was really a gift but that if Plain
tiff de~~ired to cancel the gift he might do so, and it would 
ho handPd over. 

Again on lst October, 1936, Defendant's attorneys wrote:
"He 1mgon snil: You ha\'e not mentioned whether your 

client still desires to cancel this gift to our client. Please 
let us !mow so that it can be delivered you if necessary." 

No reply was sent to these letters and summons was issued 
on the 2Rth October, 1936, claiming, inter alia, the deliyery 
of the sail. The sail was then delinred to Plaintiff's attor
ney. 

It has been argued before this Court that as no legal tender 
was made before the issue of summons Plaintiff should have 
been awarded costs on this claim. 

\Vith this contention this Court cannot agree. Had Plain
tiff clearlv intimated, in response of the letters above referred 
to, that he had not made a gift of the sail and demanded 
its delivery there can be no doubt that it would have been 
handed over. 

In these circumstanc·es we do not consider he was entitled 
to co~>ts, partieularl,\' as it would be almost impossible to allo
cate costs in respect of this claim. 
Ulam~ No. 3.-Whoever may have a claim to this money it 

certainly is not the Plaintiff. The gift was made, not to 
him. but to certain of his relations. He bases his claim 
to the possC>ssion of the money on the fact that he contends 
that he, and not Defendant is the right person to distriBute 
the money. If there is any substance in that contention it is 
remarkable that he did not assert his supposed right at the 
time instead of waiting a matter of six years before doing so. 

There is no substance in this claim and Appellant's attor
ne,\' frankly admitted that he was unable to support it. 

Claim. No. 4.-It is clear from the evidence of Jafani Gwen
gula, Plaintiff's own witness, that the amount paid for the 
hire of the oxen was only £2, so that at the utmost Plain
tiff's share would be only £1. 10s. Defendant states that 
the amount received was expended to buy food for the whole 
family in which Plaintiff and his family shared. The Native 
Commissioner states that this explanation is reasonable and 
we agree. It is quite clear that at the time Plaintiff laid 
no claim to this money and apparently acquiesced in it being 
used by Defendant. That being so he cannot now claim a 
refund. In any case he has not proved how much, if any, 
was used by Defendant for his own purposes. 

Claint .Vo. 5.-In regard to this the Native Commissioner 
states in his additional reasons for judgment:-

" Since giving my written judgment on 8th August last 
appeal has been noted in this case and I have perused the 
evidence and my judwent. On page 16 of the judgment I 
stated that the reims (item 5 of claim) were actually made 
from the hide of \!, beast gi,·en by Defendant for slaughter 
at the wedding feast. This is not the position. The beast 
from which the reims "·ere made belonged to the Plaintiff. 
Defendant admits this. \Villi am Mlakalaka, one of Plain
tiff's witnesses states that the skin from this beast was given 
to him by Defendant, that Defendant wished to buy the 
skin from him but that he (l\flakalaka) from a desire to 
make a contribution, actually ga\'e the skin to Defendant. 
These facts are admitted by Defendant in his evidence. 
Defendant states that Mlakalaka as a messenger was entitled 
to the skin. He did not consult Plaintiff before handing 
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the skin to Mlakalaka but told him when he and Plaintiff 
were making reims out of the skin that l\llakalaka had handed 
hack the skin. Plaintiff says he was unaware that the skin 
of the beast was gi,·en to the dowry messenger and says that 
if it was he objects. H e admits, however, that if the mes
senger pays all the swazis then he is entitled to the skin. 
It is a fact that the skin was gi n·n to the messenger. He 
l)('ars out Defendant' s story in this connection and is one of 
Plaintiff's witnesses. lf this be the case it is strange that 
Plaintiff should, as he states, have been unaware of the gift 
having been made. The probabilities are I think that Plain
tiff knew that the skin had been given to the messenger as 
a gift in respect of his services whieh were in fact carried 
out for the benefit of Plaintiff himself. H e appears to have 
raised no objection at the time." 

This is exactly the impression left on the mind of this 
Court by the e\·idcnce. In these circ-umstances Plaintiff has 
no claim to the reims or tlwir value. 

Clairn Xu. G.-The cow was sold for £3. 15s. Plaintiff says 
he received only £2. 10s. from Defendant and he est imates 
the balance due to him at 10s. Defendant states that the 
amount he paid over was something over £3 and that he 
produced the sales note to Defendant at the time. If this 
st atement is correct, and the e\·idence supports it, then 
Plaintiff has no claim. 

It is argued before this Court that as Defendant pleaded 
payment it was his duty to have produced the sales note 
showing exactly what amount was realized, the expenses 
ineurred and the balance due to Plaintiff. This seems some
what unreasonable seeing that at the time of the transaction 
the sales note was produced and Plaintiff was apparently 
satisfied. If there was a balance due he should have raised 
the matter at the time and cannot now be heard to say 
that he did not receiH the full amount after the lapse of 
three years. The faet that no protest was raised in this 
matter as well as the other claims until after the dispute 
gi,·ing rise to these proceedings , indicates that Plaintiff is 
raking up these old matters irrespectiYe of whether there 
i>. an~· sound foundation for hi -; claims in the hove that 
Defendant will have to pay some of them at least. 

Cloim No. 7.-Plaintiff alleges that during 1927 to 1929 
he sent Defendant £100 in all for the purchase of Lot 72, 
Hamburg, which he was told was the purchase price and 
it was when he received the title deed that he found the 
purchase price was only £65. Here he is not telling the 
truth for he admits the declaration of purc·haser was sent 
to him in Cape Town for signature and consequently 
he must have been aware at the time of the amount. 

Defendant, at Plaintiff's request, furnished him with a 
statement showing that he had received in all only £65 
and had actually expended £98. 5s. 10d. He admits having 
received a further £10 in addition to the £6.5. 

He seems to have been quite careful and honest in this 
matter for he paid to his attorneys the various amounts 
n'ceived by him, except the last £10, and got them to keep 
an account of his transactions in connection with the land. 

The Plaintiff asserts that he sent first £25, then £30, then 
£20, then £15 and lastly £10, but he gives no idea as to 
the dates when or in what manner the various amounts 
were sent. 

If he sent bank notes these would be registered and he 
should have been able to produce the registered slips from 
the post office. 

If he sent postal notes he should have the counterfoils. 
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11 o ita_l; g!von. uo evidence as to. what his earnings were 
from \\"hH"h It nught have beeu possible to deduce whether or 
uot he could have saved the very large amount he claims to 
have doue. 

It must be remembered that in addition to the £100 he 
bought a sail and sPnt other mone:v to buy cattle also if 
his statement is to be belie,·ed, that he spent quit~ a la'rge 
su m on his wedding. 

His story c·ertainly sounds improbable. It is for Plaintiff 
tc' prove what amount he sent and his statement which is 
unsnpportPd in any way, is denied by Defendant' who pro
duces some proof to substantiate his story. 

In regard to the counterc:laim the Defendant admits that 
Ire took three sheets of iron from the hut which this Court 
has found did not belong to him. The hut was left uupro
teded and Defendant (Plai ntiff in reconvention) savs it 
was damaged by rain. • 

It was contended by "\ppellant's attorney that Plaintiff 
\\"as a bona fide possessor and that he was therefore entitled to 
rt'lllo\·e t he materials belonging to him. 

A bona fide possessor is one who at the time of his coming 
into possession of land is under the bona fide impression that 
the laud belongs to him or that he is entitled to the posses
sion of the same. Such a person retains his ownership in 
materials affixed by him to the land of another until he has 
given up possession of the land and may remove the materials 
again, if he can do so without any serious damage to the 
land (see .Maasdorp Vol. 2., Fourth Edition, page 48). 

Tlw Plaintiff in this case cannot be regarded as a bona 
fide possessor in the sense set out above. He was never 
in possession of the land on which the hut was built nor 
did he build the hut. It was erected by the owner of the 
lantl, for the sole purpose of providing a place for the 
latter to live in. Plaintiff was merely the occupier of a 
house on another person's property towards the cost of 
erecting whic·h he contributed. Now whatever claim he might 
have to a refund of the amount he had contributed he 
certainlv had no right to take the law into his own hands 
and re~ove what he claimed to be his Jhaterial thereby 
causing damage to Defendant. 

This Court is not prepared to disturb the award made 
bv the Native Commissioner. 

The Native Commissioner has gone very carefully into 
the whole case and this Court is in agreement with his 
finding that the Plaintiff has failed to prove h is various 
claims. 

The appeal is dismissed with costs. 

ABRAHAM NTEKISO vs. WALAZA and NGWETAFA 
VANQA. 

KINGWILLIAM:STOWN: 13th December, 1938. Before H. G. 
Scott, Esq., President, and M essrs. M. L. C. Liefeldt 
and H. B. Myburgh, Members of the N.A.C. 

Damwges----Bedu.c.tion and pregnancy-Doc-umentary evidence
Case submitted for decision solely on handwriting con
ta ined in documents-Onus on Plaintiff to ]J'I"OVe Defen
dant's signature whe1e latter denies it. 
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(Appeal from Native Commissioner's Court, Lady Frerc: 
Case No. 49/38.) 

This was an action for five head of cattle or their value 
£25 da rnages for the seduction and pregnancy of Plaintiff's 
daughter, l\Iedian, by the first Defendant. Second Defendant 
was sued as Kraalhead of first Defendant. 

In the plea first Defendant denied the seduction and 
second Defendant admitted that he was the kraalhead. 

The Plaintiff gave evidence in the course of which he 
stated that in NoYember, 1937, his wife made a certain 
report to him as a result of which he went to the Defendant's 
kraal. First Defendant was away and second Defendant 
asked him to wait until the first Defendant returned. He 
agreed to do so and went there again in September, 1938, 
where he found the two Defendants and three other men. 

At this meeting first Defendant denied having caused the 
pregnancy of Plaintiff's daughter. Two letters were pro
duced one of which he admitted having written, the other 
he denied being the author of. As he denied being the 
cause of the pregnancy no decision was come to and the 
present case was brought and the letters in question were 
put in marked " A " and "B" respectively .. On Exhibit 
"A " is a postscript which will be referred to later. 

At the close of Plaintiff's Examination in Chief, l\Ir. 
Hoole, Defendant's agent, admitted that his client wrote 
Exhibit " A " with the exception of the postscript and 
demed that he wrote Exhibit " B ". He then proceeded to 
cross-examine Plaintiff very briefly and then the following 
note appears on the record:-

" At this stage l\Ir. Hoole admits all material facts and 
states that he desires that his client (Defendant) be placed 
in the witness box to admit or deny his signature in letter 
B." 

" l\Ir. Kclly agrees. Also to admit or deny the postscript 
on letter ' A '." 

First Defendant was then put in the witness-box and under 
oath denied having written the postscript on exhibt A. In 
regard to letter B he said : " I see letter ' B ' before the 
Court. The signature on letter ' B ', to say nothing of the 
face of the letter, is not mine." 

He was cross-examined and asked to point out differences 
in the handwriting in the two letters which he did. 

At the conclusion of his evidence the following note was 
made on the I ecord :-

" 1\lr. Kelly and l\Ir. Hoole agree at this stage that this 
case depends on the handwriting in letters ' A ' and 
' B ' and agree further that the Court decides whether the 
handwriting in these letters is the same. Both l\lr. Kelly 
and Mr. Hoole further agree that this case be decided on the 
evidence in regard to the hand-writing alone and that any 
appeal will likewise be only on this point." 

"At the request of the Court vValaza Vanqa wrote 
Exhibits E and F." 

The Assistant Native Commissioner, after considering the 
letters and other exhibits came to the conclusion that neither 
the postscript on Exhibit A nor Exhibit B were written by 
first Defendant and entered judgment accordingly for Defen
dants. The appeal is against this judgment on the grounds 
that-

(1) 

(2) 

the Assistant Native Commissioner committed an error 
of judgment and was wrong in fact in holding that thA 
letter " B " had not been written by Defendant 
"Walaza " and that the signature "vVallacy Vanqa" 
was not the signature of the said Defendant Walaza; 

the judgment was against the weight of evidence. 
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The reason why the postscript to letter A and the letter 
B arP so important is because they contain an admission by 
first Defendant, if they were written by him, of his respon
sibility for the pregnancy of Plaintliff's d~tughter. The 
following is a translation:-

Post:>cript to letter " A " :-
" Here is another thing, if you have anything with you 

don't hide me my friend, tell me when you are being 
questioned, don't hide me, I am the person who did that 
thing." 

Lt>tter " B ". 
" Dear, in short words, while your heart is sore I don't 

know if you say you have been to my home and you say 
you were not given a word, I have however received letters 
from home. l don't know because I have admitted my 
guilt that I made you pregnant. Tiwn I have heard that my 
elder brother is not at home, he is away at work. I do not 
know where he is. 1 have heard that he was not there 
wlwn your people took you to m.v kraal. Please trust in 
God and so will I. 1 haven't much to say. I stop there." 

lf these luters were written bv first Defendant tlw1 e can 
be no question as to his liability and it is therefore necessary 
that they should be examined carefully. 

It must Le borne in mind that Exhibits A (with tlw exceiJ
tion of the postscript) D, E and F are admittedly in first 
Defendant's handwritmg. 

On a careful examination of the various exhibits we find 
the following:-

In Ex hi bits A, D, E and F the cross-stroke of the " t " 
in almost ew·ry instance passes right through the vertical 
stroke, thus " t ", whereas in the postscript the Exhibit A 
it does not but the symbol is written thus " t ", while in 
exhibit B there are examples of both methods of writing 
the symbol. 

A very striking difference is found in the formation of 
the letter "z" in the various exhibits. 

In A, D, E, F the formation is uniformly alike. The 
stroke of the loop not being carried through the down stroke 
or joined to the next succeeding letter. In the postscript 
to Exhibit A and in Exhibit B this letter is formed entirely 
differently, the stroke of the loop invariably being carried 
right through and joined to the succeeding letter. 

The most marked difference is in the formation of the 
letter " K ". In the Exhibits A, D, E and F it is written 
thus " k ", whereas in the disputed letters it is thus " K ''. 

Again the capital " K " in the word Kleinburg in Exhibit 
" B " is entirely different from that in all the other Exhibits. 
It is observed also that the spelling is not the same. In 
Exhibit " B " it is "Kleinburg " and in all the other 
Exhibits "Kleinberg ". 

These are only a few instances of the difference which 
exist between the two sets of exhibits. There are other 
differences which, with the documents before one, it is 
possible to ob~erve but difficult to put on paper. But after 
all \vhat clliefty weighs with this Court is the diffe~e!1ce 
between the general appearance and character of the wntmg 
in the postscript to Exhibit A and that in Exhibit B to that 
in the other exhibits. It is significant too that the distinct 
peculiarities in certain letters in the postscript to Exhibit 
A are reproduced in Exhibit B but arc entirely absent in all 
the other exhibits, a matter which gives rise to the grave 
suspicion as to the genuineness of the postscript and of 
Exhibit B. 
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lt is contended that the signature "Wallacy Vanqa" on 
Exhibit " B" is clearly that of first Defendant. At first 
sight there is a distinct rc:;emhlance with his admitted signa
tun's hut he has, in his evidence, pointed out certain 
differenc-es which aro c!Parly noticeable, e.g. that the " V" 
in Exhibit A is more slanting than in " B ", that the 
" Y's" arc different in that one has a short ctuve and the 
other is longer and more slanting; that tht· "q's" are ,·cry 
difl"l'rent in that in Exhibt A the loop closes up thus "q" 
and in Exhibit H it is open thus" q ". In addition to these 
differences pointed out by first Defendant it is to be observed 
that in J•:xhibits A, D, E and F the "V'' in "'Yallacy" has 
a small loop in the last up stroke but this is absent in 
Exhibit B. lt is also significant that when .Mr. Kelly 
expospd only the' signatures of the three letters "A ", " B " 
and " D " and asked the first Defendant to state which 
signature he had written he was able, apparently without 
hesitation to point out the signature on the letter " B " 
as not being his own. 

The Def0ndant has denied that the :;,ignature on Exhibit B 
is his and the onus was upon the Plaintiff to prove that it 
was. He has made no attempt to do so, and Defendant's 
denial stands uncontradicted. 

It is observed that while the Assistant Xative Commis
sioner's finding in rPgard to letter B is attacked on appeal 
his finding in regard to the postscript to letter A is not 
questioned. There can he little doubt that these were written 
by tlu' same person. lf the finding in regard to the post
script is correct it follows that that in regard to letter " B" 
is also correct. 

\Yhile it is possible that the Plaintiff is in a position to 
produce further evidence in support of his claim, the parties 
through their attorneys have agrred that the case should 
bl' decided only on the handm·iting and it would therefore 
appear that they do not desire to a\·ail themseh·es of any 
additional evidence they may be able to produce. 

This Court has accordingly not considered the question of 
an absolution judgment, and with the documentary e\·idence 
before it, it is satisfied that the findings of the Assistant 
Xatin• Commissioner are correct. 

The appeal is dismissed with costs. 
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